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l:l\ Mill, If\ SHOW CAl.!:
Check the dotes, states and cities and

plan to visit one of our notion's loveliest·
bonds of beauty, the "Camel I ia Country"

If we at Carolina Notional can be of as
s,stance during your trip to North Carolina

Camellia Country, visit us at any of our
41 locations and toke advantage of our full

serv,ce bonking facilities.
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ow Is The Time:

Georgia Extension Forester Gives Tips

On Pruning Pines And Hardwoods

Published three Lime annually (or the members of the 1 onh and 'ouLh Carolill<l
and Virginia Camellia Societies by the outh Carolina Cll1lcllia Society, Jnc.

Post OUice Box ]66, Rock 1'-1 ill, SouLh Carolina

John H. Marshall, 581 Lakeside Drive, Rock Hill, S. C., Dir etor of Bulletin

Now is the time to prune our
trees. Most of us have some trees
that need to be pruned or shaped
up. This is especially true of our
pines as well as our hardwood and
miscellaneous trees. Now is the
time to do a little judicious prun
ing.

Mr. C. Dorsey Dyer, Exten ion
Forester at the University of Geor
gia College of Agriculture has
made the follo~~ing sugg1estions
with reference to tree pruning:

Prune Now

"You've been wanting to prune
ome of the limbs off your trees,

but propably wouldn't do it for
fear of insect damage. It usualy
isn't a good idea to prune limbs in
the summer for the ardor of fre h
green wood will often attract in
sect . This is more true of pines
than hardwood trees'

With normal weather we can
now safely prune. It doe n't take
much cold weather to stop the in
. ct from moving about.

Don't prune too heavily. If you
want to prun off orne of th lower
limb f your pin s, you should
1 av from a third to a half of the
total height of the tr e with live
branche . Th food the tr e u es is
manufactur d in the 1 aves. If you
prun too h avily, the growth rate
will be redu d.
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grow taller, This has not been my
observation and I haven't seen any
results of research that bears out
this theory. The trees with most of
the limbs removed may look taller
but won't actually be taller. A
thin man looks taller than a stout
man of the same height.

Prune the limbs with a saw or
pruning shears - never with an
ax or hatchet. The limbs should
be cut off flush again t the trunk
of the tree. The scar will heal
much quicker and no stub will be
left which may eventually rot and
leave an opening for the entry of
insects or disease.

In young pines ,it i much better
to make a light pruning ev ry year
or two than to mak one heavy
pruning. It may be be t not to
prune the limbs at all until the
tree is four or five years old.

Paint Hardwood

Usually it isn't necessary to
paint the pruning scars on pines if
the pruning is done in December,
January or February. The hard
wood trees, such as oaks and
maple hould have their cars
painted since they are more sub
ject to attack by fungu -type dis
eases and in many ca s tend to
bleed more than pine an a 
phalt paint.

When r moving a larg limb,
whether from a pin or hardwo d,
it is be t to aw an inch or two up
from th bottom and th n •aw
down from the t p id.

Lightly

em to think that
will make tr s

om f lk
heavy prunnin

Prun

RO



GREENHOUSE PROTECTED SCIONS

Minimum Order $5.00 Air Mail SOc Extra

ORDER EARLY - SOME SCIONS VERY LIMITED!

To Be Released October 1961
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CAM-AZA NURSERY
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said this? The man with a large
estate? I know one man who has a
small lot and on this lot is one
house, room to park one car, one
small walk and the rest of the Jot
is literally covered with camellia
plants that are so close together
the limbs actually touch. Hr may
not win any prizes for landscaping
but he wins a lot of prizes for
growing beautiful camell ias.

Actually some of the most
beautiful spots we have ever secll
were those that broke the rules.

Half the fun in life is planning
what you want to do and the other
half is changing what you ha Vl'

already done.

If, from the first, you can rea
lize that there are exceptions to
all land 'cape rules and that noth
ing can stand in your way - but
moncy - then your thinking con
cel'lling the problem at hand will
take on a different aspect.

So, shake yourself loose, ane! l'1l

.ioy your own home!

If Your \\life Approves - Forget The Rules

Landscape Tips:

A drunk was driving down the
main street of a town when he sud
denly decided he wanted to go in
the opposite direction. He immed
iately made a complete U turn and
headed back in the direction from
which he had just come.

At this point a policeman stop
ped him and said, "You can't do
that" .

Whereupon the drunk replied,
"Oh yes I can officer, I just did."

I always think of this little story
when I hear someone say you can't
do this or that. Who says you
can't? And why?

Time and again a home owner is
literally stopped in his tracks by
some so called rule. Its your home
and if you want your yard full of
camellias and your wife gives her
OK then ,vho can stop you?

The rule says there should be
open flowing lawns in fronL.
Whose rule?

If you live on a busy street this
may be the last thing in the world
to have. You may need enclosing,
or a parking area, but abovt' all
,"ou need to decide for ~'ourself.

The rule says a hous must have
shrubs all around four sides.
Whose house? Maybe this doesn't
suit your house and most of all
maybe it doesn't suit you. Who
say.. you can't put what you want
where you want it?

The ru] s say camellias ought La
be planted 1. to 20 feet aparL. Who

Columbia, S. C.
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D. W. Davis-S & Peony
Mary Ann Turner
Clarice Carlton 5 & V
Five Star General
Reman Soldier
Evelina
Dr. Quattlebaum
Dr. Salk
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Linda Margaret
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Onetia Holland
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Irene Rester
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Reg Ragland
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Lucy Hester 5 & V
Rev. John Bowman
Joyce Butler
Sadie Mancil
Cardinal

ELLEN

6300 Devine St.

\'cry larg-c. thick <;enli-double with rabbit cars

A Gorgeous Pink I

nOll7e of
America's Most Beautiful Camellia

Carnival
Country Doctor S & V
O. C. Cetton S & V
Pink Diddy
Gail
Dixie Knight Vari
Fletcher P. Crown
Dr. Paul Sanders
Maryland
Warm Heart
Alpine Glow
Edmond B
Elizabeth Payne
Mrs. Goodwin Knight
Granthamiana
D. Herzilia Magalhaes
Ka te Smith
Arabian Nights S & V
Holly Mac
Butterfly Wings
Captain Rawes
Chang's Temple
Confucius
Carnelian
Crimson Robe
Lion Head
Moutancha
Noble Pearl
Purple C;own
Shot Silk
Tali Q·ueen
Willow Wano

$2.00 SCIONS
Serenade
Guilio Nuccio 5 & V
Barney Diamond
Angel
Marie Bracey
Carter's Sunburst
Drama Girl 5 & V
Don Mac 5 & V

Red Elephant
Betly Sheffield Supreme
Lady Macon
Ecclefleld

$5.00 SCIONS

$3.00 SCIONS

$4.00 SCIONS
Mutabilis
Silver Betty Sheffield

(with stripes)
High Wide 'N' Handsome
Kerwin
Alice Woo~

Francis Butler
Jennie Mills
Nadine Eshelman
Blue Danube
Waltz Time
Sawada's Dream
Judge Marvin Mann
Creation Blush
Creation S & V
Chansonette
Ballet Dancer
Interlude
Pink Showers
Silver Anniversary
Cara Mia
Wonderchild
Jchn Houser
Ogla Leach
Sarah R
Sweet Cecile
Lucky Seven
Rebecca Jones
Mrs. Marshall Fields
Edna Raley
China Doll
Ville Special
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(TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY)

City .

nd r m .mb r
your rvants.

arroll

JOHN D. CARROLL

***

Let's all pull hard together for a fruitful y al'.
- the strength is in the membership; the offic r ar

John D.

Membership Participation

In Society Program Urged

Happy New Year!

Here's hoping that all your Christmas wishe w r fill d, and
that your New Year's resolutions are till inta t, -especially if
they included active cooperation with your new president in the
achievement of the program to whic'h we are dedi ated.

I should think a president may best show hi gratitud for the
honor bestowed in his selection by a proper discharge of the related
I' sponsibility and the production of worthwhile r ult. Alone, he can
accomplish little. His job should be to encourag the membership to
greater efforts. And when he has the assuranc of the combined
strength of those whom he serves, they will march forward together
in the stimulation "of the appreciation of Camellia and to promote
the science of Camellia culture", as stated to be our goal.

The directors are cooperative, of course, but they meet only a
few times each year, and usually are confronted with administrative
details. If they are really to be the true repre ntatives of the sec
tions in which they serve, the members in that ar a hould keep them
posted as to any local progress in Camellia cultur , tell them of any
unusual seedlings, relate the behavior of new varities, warn them
of any local outbreak of disease, and invite th m to their show.

The members may also help to make th B LLETI - as good
as it is! - a better publication by suggesting to the ditor timely
articles, submitting manuscripts, or sending in writt n r p rt of
ob ervations of interest.

And of such is the framework of our S ci ty.

The Director 62
Receiving 63
Nomenclature 64
Classification 67
Placing 69
Flow Charts 72

Operations Committee 77
Host and Hostess
Sub-Committee 78
Membership
Sub-Committee 78
Housekeeping
Sub-Committee 78
Statistical
Sub-Committee 79

Refrigeration 80
Conclusion 80

Now is the time fOT you to oTdeT
yow' copy of this Show Handbook·
This imblication of the Sou.th CaTO
li'na Camellia Society is available at
$1.50 plus .50 faT packing and post
age 01" at $] 0.00 peT dozen c01Jies,
postpaid. Send )IOW' oulers 10 J-J. E.
Ashby, 1372 Edgewater Drive, Chm'
leston, N. C.

ATTENTION MEMBERS OF SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

1961 DUES PAYABLE NOW

In account with -

South Carolina Camellia Society, Inc.
POBox 177
LexIllQ ton, S. C.

Regular Membership 1961 $ 3.00 (-)

Sustaining Membership 1961 5.00 (-)

Patron Membership 1961 , 10.00 (-)

Life Membership 50.00 (_l
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Street Address
orP.O Box .

igns 26
Entry Card 27

Chapter IV - Section I
o-Chairman 42

Publicity and Promotion
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Certificates 50
Clerks 50
Choosing Top Honors 51
Control Desk 52
Reports 53

Chapter V - Section 2
The Co-Chairman 57

Committees 57
Chapter V Section 3

Co-Chairman 59
Stagging and Decorating
Committee 59
Properties Committee 61
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Help For Chairmen:

Officers

Show Handbook Required Reading

F or Successful Show Production

chairman selected until Lhe last
flower is removed and the floor
swept clean.

Chapter I
The Sponsor 1
Selecting the Chairman 2
The Tilne 3
The Place 3
Financing the Show 4
The Florence Plan 4

Chapter II
The Organization 7
Organization Charts 8
Procedure 10
Show Policy 11

Theme of Show 11
Budget 11
Awards 12
Hospitality 12
Publicity 12
Nurserymen or Commercial
Exhibits 12
Educational Exhibits 12
Entry Cards 13

chedule 13
Judges 13
Rules and Regulations 14

SLandard Rules 14
Sugge::;ted Schedule oC
Top Awards 19
Suggcsted Awards 20
C'ourL of HOllor 21

ChapLer III
Propcrlies 23

Tables 23
Camellia Nomenclaturc
look 24
Varictal Name Cards _ 25
Table Covcrs 25
Containers 25
Trays _ _ 25
N menclalure Card Holders 26
Punches 26
Chccl< "- orter _ 2(j

A Camellia Show does not just
happen, It is the product of much
planning and a great deal of hard
work on the part of many people.

Because a Camellia Show is dif
ferent from almost any other un
dertaking many people are afraid
to try to put on a show, Others,
who have produced shows, wish
there was some easier way to do it.

Plan Ahead
Perhaps it will always require

a great deal of work to put on a
show but intelligent planning a
head and adequate organization
will make the job easier and will
help avoid many of those last min
ute bottle necks that always seem
to happen.

It is for the purpose of helping
those who have never produced a
show that the South Carolina Ca
mellia Society has published a
"Handbook For Camellia Shows",
Not only will this book be required
reading for all new show chairman
but for every worker as well rc
gardless of their duties.

New Approaches
Even those who ha\-e producl'd

or worked in shows for years will
find ideas and new approachcs to
old problcms that will make this
show book of great value to th m.

As we enter our peak show sea
son every show committee should
have a supply of the, e books for
lheir personnel.

Outlined b low is a copy of the'
index of thi,' book which will givc
)ou some idea of the completencss
with which this book treats the cn
tire sho\-v production from thc
time th ~ show is conccive<'l and til{'
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President Carroll Names Committees

SCCS Annual Spring Meeting

Scheduled March 25 At Clemson

The South Carolina Camellia Society annual spring meeting will
be held in Clemson, S. C. on Saturday March 25, 1961. The meeting will be
held at the Clemson House and will start at 11 o'clock

As has been the custom in the past we will have a bloom display and
everyone is asked to bring blooms for this. Blooms will be received from
9 :30 to 11 o'clock. You are asked to label your blooms for easy identifi
cation.

Complete program details are not complete at this time but a fine
program will be planned for your entertainment and you will be furnished
information about this and the luncheon at a later date.

Make your plans now to attend this meeting and w,e will look forward
to seeing you in Clemson, S. C., on March 25, 1961.

Roel Hill,

Charm Spot
Of The

Deep South
B

JOH H. M R 'H LL

Bellingrath

Gardens:

One o[ the beauty pots that is a big favorite with visitors
is seen above with river in background.

In this day and time a fishing
camp can, and usually does, lead
to almost anything. But - this
tory has to do with a fishing camp

that became the "Charm Spot of
th Deep South".

In the winter issue of the Bulle-
tin we discussed the old historic
gardens established along the navi
gabl rivers and coastline of the
Carolinas. In this issue we concen
trate on a garden established along
the Gulf coast in the last thirty
years and how it came about.

Back in 1917, Walter Duncan
Bellingrath established a fishing
lodge on the banks of the Isle-aux
Oies (Fowl) River about twenty
miles south of Mobile, Alabama. He
called it Bellecamp.

Overlooks River
The acreage surrounding the

lodge furnished a naturally beauti
ful setting on a bluff overlooking

DOCKERY MFG. CO./ Inc.
Rockingham, N. C.

PRICES
. 55c sq. ft. under 300 sq. ft.
50c sq. ft. for 300 to 1000 ft.

The only fiberglass panel 11I{/1lttfaclllred
ill olllheasl

dy, Aiken; Benny William I Rock
Hill; L. C. Wannamaker, Cheraw;
Lesesne Richburg, Dillion.

Members of the Board of Direc
tors are ex-officio members of the
committee.

GREENHOUSE FIBERGLASS
(Trademarked Flexglas)

Directly [rom Manufacturer 10 YOll

at wholesale prices

For Greenhouse Construction

Recommended Colors
ICE CLEAR app. 85% ligh t transmissiO:1
SKY LIGHT GREEN app. 80% light trans.

MILKY WHITE app. 70% light trans.
REGULAR WI-ILTE app. 65'70 light trans.

All other colors available

Standa rd Weight
Standard sheet sizes 40" wide

to any length to 12 feet
Standard 2% inch Corrugation

Other Shapes and Sizes Available

President John D. Carroll of the
South Carolina Camellia Society
has named three important com
mittees to work on projects during
1961.

The committee chiairmen and
members are as follows:

Bulletin Committee - Mansfield
Latimer, chairman, Rock Hill;
Fred McGee, Florence; Dr. D. M.
Rivers, Greenville; and W. E. Bow
ens, Clemson College, from the
South arolina Society. Frank
Dowd, Charlotte, from the North

arolina Society and Allison J.
Par on , Norfolk, from the Vir
ginia Society. John H. Marshall of
Rock Hill is director of the Bul
I tin.

Te t Garden Committee-Frank
Br wnl , cbairman, Anderson;
Fr n s H. PI' VO t, Piedmont; W.

. B wen, lemson William (Bill)
rawford, Easl y; and Tom Max

well, I' enwo d.
Thi c mmitte to b liai on be

Lwe n T t ard n and the S S.
To m t once a y ar with lem
son Agricultural D partment.

Member hip ommittee - al
roll Moon, hairman, olumbia;
Ha k II ray, Jr., r nvill ; Tom
W. Taylor, And rson; R. H. ad-
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CAMELLIAS - AZALEAS - SASANQUAS

III dlJ\ Ro<,es, Everg reen and Flowering Shrubs, Peat Moss and Fertll izer

Complete Landscaping Service

azaleas under the magnolias, bays,
cedars, hollys, dogwood, stately
pines, and venerable moss-drapped
oaks was so unusual that intensive
planting and landscaping followed,
and the development of Bellingrath
Gardens become a great driving
ambition of Mr. and Mrs. Belling
rath' until his death in August,
1955.

The Gardens are known for their
radiant displays of azaleas al:d c~
mellias which grow in profuslOn 111

the 60-acre garden area, but they
are also as well known as a source
of year 'round pleasure for all lov
ers of nature's beauty. The natural
beauty of the Gardens is attribut
able to the fact that they have been
landscaped into the existing set
ting and is almost inconceivable
that the Gardens are only a little
more than a quarter of a century
old.

250,000 Azaleas
The seasons come and go, and

plants from the service greenhous
es and lath houses are transplanted
into beds throughout the Gardens
to provide the Gardens with an
ever-changing glamour of color to
enhance the landscape. During the
azalea season, which reaches its
height in the early spring, more
than 250,000 bushes in a incredible
number of varities burst into a riot
of color. Many of the giant bushes
are more than 100-years old and
range from 15 to 20 feet in height

good clean up job in the fall thel'C
will be more leaves and sticks and
other trash that have fallen and
you want your yard to look its
best when your friends start to
visit your camellia garden

Its too early to fertilize. Wait
a little while before you fertilize to
avoid the danger of forcing au L
new growth which the late freeze
may get

Prune as you cut your blooms.
You can kill two birds with one
stone if you do a little pruning as
you cut your blooms. If a limb is
getting too long why not cut it off
at the time you cut the bloom. This
does a part of your pruning and
gives you a flower on a long, t m.

Pay your dues. Remember if you
haven't paid your dues this will be
the last issue of the Bulletin you
will receive. Pay your dues toda,\'.

When cutting blooms always cut
back to a Yrowth bud. This will
help a void a dead stu b.

Remem bel' the biggest blooms
are not always the best. When
selecting blooms for a show selecL
the fresh, perfect blooms. ])0 noL
select blooms with damaged or
brown stamens.

When cutting bloom' for a show.
place Lhem in wat I' immecliatel.\·
afler cutting. Let them remain as
long as two hour:; if possible. This
should alway:; be don when blooms
are cut th day bef re Lh show.

Seasonable
Reminders

Regular Bulletin Feature

Camellia Show Time is here.
From now on there will be one or
more camellia shows each week
end, many of them near where you
live. Make your plans now to at
tend these shows. You will exper
ience a wonderful fellowship as
you meet other camellia growers.
This is also a time when you will
have the opportunity to see many
of the newest varieties for the
first time.

Camellia Show Time is also a
time to exhibit your blooms. Re
gardless of whether you have one
plant or a hundred or more plan
to exhibit your blooms at the
shows. Remember it doesn't tal<e
but one bloom to win best in show.
It has been done.

Set un bird feeders in vour yard
now. Birds can make out all right
during the summer time but when
freezing weather comes man.\· of
them will die from cold and hung
er. It takes a lot of food to keep a
bird warm. Now is the Lime to give
them a helping hand. You will be
repaid many times over in the
pleasure you will derive from hav
ing the birds about your house and
.\·ard not to mention the benefits
,vou get when the birds start eat
ing the insecLs and gras: and weed
seeds.

Give your Garden that la t clean
up before your camellias reall~T

start blooming. Although you did a

NURSERY

Herlong Ave.

HOBBY ACRES
Rock Hill, S. C.

CAMELLIA & AZALEA NURSERY

Crest Street
Opposite Glencairn Gardens

SALES LOT

Oakland Ave.

the rivcr. It was a wild land of
grcat oaks, pines, semi-tropical
\'C'g-da lion, and good fishing and
'luIlLill.g. (Ed. ate-Stop drooling)

Thl' natural beauty of the spot
OI'l'rc:amc the urge to fish and hunt
anc! sli ITed an appreciation for the
bcauLirul setting that motivated a
c!rcam in which Mr. Bellingrath
anc! his charming wife visioned
grea L banks of gorgeous flowers
along cun'ing trails, broad lawns
seen lhrough stately trees and
hunclrcc!s of other developments
which would enhance the beauty of
their beloved fishing camp.

In L027, Mr and Mrs. Bellingrath
made a trip to Europe and visited
man.\· fJf Lhe famous gardens of the
Old v\'orlel. It was their privilege to
scc' many of the wonder-works of
boLh naLure and man.

Stirred Dreams
The \'isit stirred their dreams

and upon returning to Mobile, they
Lwg;-In a most elaborate develop
Ill'nt of Lhe Gardens at their city
home-but ever with an apprecia
Li \·c cye on the fishing lodge some
twenty miles away. Soon the gar
c!en or lhe lawn house began to
o\'el'flo\V wiLh azalea plants. Some
were rl'mQved and transplanted,
unc!er Mrs. Bellingrath's direction,
al'ounc! lhe fishing lodge. Thus was
t hl' small b ginning of the magni
ficC'nt Ikllingl'ath Gardens of to
day.

The cffect of the planting of
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New Introductions can be

sold better by showing them in color.

The best In color are plates made by the

American Color Corporation.

The cost is reasonable.

Made by people who are camellia enthusiasts.

Wire or call collect EDison 3-1143

Everett Bierman

American Color Corporation

P. O. Box 38

Charlotte 1, N. C.

and from 20 to 30 feet in di,ameter,
They provide a vast panorama of
beauty from early February to mid
April, depending on the weather.

orne -2,500 specimen camellias
are in bloom in Bellingrah Gardens
from late October to April. Camel
lia lovers also will find in th Gar
den hundreds of distinct and nam
ed varieties of this queenly flower.
In late 1956, the development of a
comprehensive Camellia Arbon~

tum was begun for the purpose of
providing a place where the camel
lia enthusiast can compare the
growing and flowering habits of
the many varieties. (See 1958 ACS
Yearbook) This particular area is
dedi ated to the collecting and de
v J ping of finer plants and finer
blooms, and to the general stimu
lation of interest in camellias. The
magnificenc of the blooms of the

many vari ties n v r fails to
arouse an appr dation of th ir
near perfect b auty from ven th
most discriminating vii tor.

Late Spring
In the late pring the mountain

laurel, dogw od, and the double
flowered whit pirea enliven the
woods with th ir d licate blossams.
In May the ard ns are resplended
with the col rful hydrangea and
the fragrant gardenia. These are
followed d uri n g the summer
months by th crepe myrtle, olean
der, magnolia, hibiscus, allaman
da, and num rous other colorful
flowers that make the Gardens a
cool, shady, ummel' wonderland.

The casual visitor to the Gardens
frequently fails to realize the plan
ning and work which go into main
taining their natural loveliness. Mr.
A. A. Hunt, an English landscape

. cen s like lhi~ add to the natural beauty al R Ilingralh ,arden..
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Camellia .\rhOJ-etlllll \I-as started in late 1931i_

~cion Bank

Store Scions In Refrigerator For Later Use

probably be somewhat dr.,·ec) ouL
and it will help refresh them if .vou
will run some cold water over t.hem,
being sure to shake off all the ex
cess water before placing t.hem in
the bag.

Graft Later
Scions stored in this manner

may then be grafted at a later
date as needed or time is an1ilable
or, if you are "grafting by Lhe
moon", when the "sign" is right.
Very satisfactory grafts have been
made with scions which have been
stored as long as 3 months or more.

While we do not know the
::;cientifie reason, many growers
observed that they have better
success grafting wi th refrigel'a t
ed. The refrigeration seems to con
dition the scions in some way, per
haps making them completely dor
mant.

So, if someone offers you a
scion at a time when you are not
able to graft it, take it and "de
posit" it in your "scion bank". Also
cut a few scions of some of your
own favorite varieties and store
them, for possible use in making
regrafts on those grafts that
c! id n't take.

Enquiries h<:1\"e been made about. Class 2, A Pat.riot.ic 1) ·Iaralion and
Class 4, Friendly Gest.ures. In Class 2, l'xhillit.ors wish to know if it is' per
missible to use the Unit.ed Stat.es Flag in a flower arrangement.. Accord
ing to the code of the cor-reel. use of t.he Flag it. would not 1>e good 1"lag
etiquetLe t.o use one in an arrang ment. The 1"lag should not be used as
a drapery or as a parL o[ a uniform, or as a part o[ clecoraLion in other
forms, so it. follows nat.urally t.hat iL should not be a part. of a flower
composition.

In Class 4, the meaning of a lei or garland ne ds t.o be clarifi 'd. Th
idea is to have a line or st.ring- of camellias. It. cloes not necessaril.v ha'·e t.o
be a full circle, though it can be if so desired. It. does not neec! t.o be \'ery
long, but should give the effed of camellias st.rung t.ogether.

Questions On Arrangement Contest

Money is deposited in banks for
its protection and to be used, as
needed, at a later date. It is now
possible to deposit scions for their
protection and for use at later
dates, not of course in a regular
bank, but in an electric refrigera
tor.

Frequently we get scions at a
time when we are not able to graft
them. At other times, we have
grafts that do not take and would
like to re-graft, but it is so late in
the season that new growth has al
ready started and so no new scions
are available.

Polyethylene Bag
It is a very simple matter to

store scions for later use. All that
is necessary is a polyethylene bag
and an electric refrigerator. .Just
place the scions in the polyethy
lenebag and close the top of the
bag with a rubber band. Place the
bag of scions in the refrigerator,
preferably in the vegetable crisp
er, although any other place ill the
refrigerator will be satisfactory as
long as it is not near the ice com
partment or where it will freeze.

If the scions have been shipped
to you through the mail th0.'· will

Throughout the years Mr. Bell
ingrath manifested humble pride
and privilege over the fact that a
young man, who, in 1903, pioneer
ed an unknown drink in Mobile by
the name of Coca-Cola, could give
so much enjoyment to his fellow
men.

Though Mr. Bell spent most of
his days in his Gardens and gave
freely of his time to thousands of
guests, he was still actively en
gaged in the management of sev
eral businesses. He remained a
bold, progressive business man, buL
deep in the heart of Mr. Bell was
the poem by Dorothy Frances Gur
ney which he often quoted - a
poem which, because of its in
fluence on him, brought inestim
able joy to him and to hundreds of
thousands of others:

··The liiss of file sun for pl/rdoll.
The song of the birds for mirth

aile is nearer God's heart in a
garden

Than an)l7ll1lerf' elsf' on f'm·tll."

en ineer. was employed for nearly
\\' 'nt.y yean, prior to 1955, to de

velop and maintain the Gardens.
[[e was well qualified for after
sel"vino· Lhe four year apprentice
ship which entitles Europeans to
t.he title of landscape engineer, Mr.
ITunt worked for eleven years on
l'sLaLes and gardens in England 
in 'Iuding the famous Royal Bota
nical Carden:;; at Kew - before
com ing t.o this country. It is the
training and experience of Mr. M.
H. c: rC('ne. t. he present landscape
l'ng-inl'l'r; his assistant, Mr. John
~1. I ,'own; and the manpower of
morl' t han thirty gardners which
nov\' maintain Mr. Bellingrath's
dn'am of perfection. Before com
ing t.o Bellingrath Gardens, Mr.
(; re 'ne had many years experience
in pri,'aLe practice, six years as
landscape architect with the a
t.ional Park Sen-ice designing and
d ". >Ioping state parks, and as asso
ciat.e director of the Florida Par1<
System.
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ALL-AMERICA CAMELLIA SELECTION FOR 1961

"KI NG/S RANSOM"
Plant Patent No. 1800

A MAGNOLIA GARDEN'S INTRODUCTION DISCOVERED IN 1951
Flowen m'e Debutante Pink, turning slightl,y deeper pink as they age.

A mpid gmwen with exceptionally cold-1"esistant blooms.
This one is here to stay!

Gallon Can Size S5.00 24"-30" Grafts B&B $15
2-Gallon Can - Grafts $10 & $15 30"-36" Graft B&B $20
18"-24" Grafts B&B S10 3'-4' Grafts B B $30

Two-Eye Scions (Postpaid) Patent Tag $3.00

"BONNIE :MARIE" Plant Patent No. 1801
THE MOST MAGNIFICENT HYBRID ON THE MARKET TODAY!
LaTge light pink semi-double flowers. Blooms all along the tem.

One Year Grafts B&B 10.00
Two Year Grafts B&B $15.00
Two-Eye Scions (Postpaid) Patent Tag 4.00

"SPARKLING BURGUNDY" - sasanqua- Plant Patent No. 1539
A.A.C.S. WinneT for 1960 Large loose peony form 1'ed blo soms

Gallon Cans 5.00
18"-24" B&B 5.00

No Retail Catalog Available

MAGNOLIA GARDENS & NURSERY
Route 2 (Near Charleston) John's Island, S. C.

many years to c m - th u and
of visitors from all parts of the
world will drink d p of th un ur
passed beauty f hi y ar '1' und
wonderland. Th l' alway will b
many new fac s n at the ar
dens - but, a' n di tn ui h d
woman said r c ntly on h l' cond
visit - the natural and man-made
beauty of th spot "ha a comp ll
ing charm which irre i tibl beck
ons one back to Bellingrath Gar
dens and on f Is closer to Heaven
than he could possibly feel any
where else on arth."

And then th re was a Texa vi i
tor to the Gardens who said, "We'd
be proud to have this in T xas."

Other Gardens

Whil in th Mobile area we also
recommend a visit to Long Gardens
and the Clarke Gardens. Since
1935, th Earle W. Longs have
shown traditional southern pride
in planning, planting, and caring

Mr. Bellingrath continued to live
at the Gardens until his death but
ownership of the properties was
transferred by him early in 1950 to
the then newly created Bellingrath
Morse Foundation, an organization
founded for the purpose of aiding
charitable, religious and education
al work in the South. The name
"Morse" in the Foundation is in
memory of Mrs Bellingrah whose
maiden name was Morse. The Gar
dens are administered by a Board
of Trustees. A garden of this mag
nitude requires good management
and entails employment through
out the entire year of about 40
trained gardners under the super
vision of the Gardens' executive
h ad and their staff

Future Assured
Transfer of the Bellingrath pro

p rty to the Bellingrath - Morse
Foundation assured that the Gar
d. ns will endure for many genera
hon to come. This year - and for

the same time. W know that the
season is later in Columbia than in
Charleston, how vel', J. . marvel
ed at the quality of his late March
blooms. He was especially proud of
a large Donation which was cover
ed with blooms. This plant wa ad
mired by many people and at least
one lady visited his yard several
times, bringing new friends each
time she came.

Therefore, since nobody has
done anything about these late
bloomers, I wish to go on record
that our last fine specimen bloom
- surely a blue ribbon winner 
was a Duchess of Sutherland, Pink,
which bloomed in all its glory on
March 30, 1960. The Clarks report
their last prize winning bloom was
a Blood of China which bloomed
on April 1, 1960.

Ed. Note :- We would be in
terested in having report on the



.\110lhcl I>callt) 'POL along .\/alea Trail IS Long Gardens c!c\'(:loped by Earle
\\'. I.ong. Onc center or interest in the IO-acrc garden is secn abO\'('.

Late Show?

Recognition For Late Bloomers

~ .. 10 I X"

Found Hiding
These blooms are usually found

hiding on a low branch, away from
the sun, just as though they were
adverse to being discovered bloom
ing so late. Actually, they only
want some one to love and admire
them and to know it wasn't their
fault that they didn't make it at
the time when other blooms were
enjoying their admiration as kings
and queens of the camellia world.

We know that the Diaks, the
Youts, Arejishies, Alba Plenas and
even the Pink Perfections got the
"Oohs and ahs" because they were
early. Then come the midseason
bloomers, such as Drama Girl, Eu
gene Lize, Tomorrow, the Villes,
etc., for their share of admiration
and attention. They all fill the gar
dener with excitement as he con
t mplates his blue ribbons and
perhaps even a silver tray.

Isn't Fair
But nobody does anything for

the few that come late in the sea
son when there are no shows and

small.

II·fun·: rON !.1ST

OWN ROOT CAMELLIAS

Standard & Rare Varieties

YOllllg P/;llllS

We strive to report the first ca
mellia blooms of the season re
gardless of their quality, size, or
color but rarely do we find any
body bragging about or reporting
how late he or she had a lovely
camellia bloom. It isn't fair. There
ought to be some recognition of
these late bloomers.

I'm thinking of the fine blooms
that open after the season is vir
tually over, when the shows are
almost forgotten, and the gardner
is thinking about azaleas, iris, the
lawn and day lillies.

Although the 1959-60 camellia
season in this area was anything
but desirable - storms, freezes,
rain, and even a slight earthquake
- the warm springlike days that
followed caused many blooms to
open in all their glory. I admit
that, at this time of year, the
enthusiasm is almost gone and the
plants look deserted but if you
look closely you are likely to find
blue ribbon quality blooms-true
candidates for the Court of Honor
- perfect blooms, both large and

By W. M. QUATTLEBAUM

Torth Charleston, S. C.

The camellias begin blooming in
September. Pink, rose and varie
gated varieties all continue to col
or the gardens through March.

In harmony, the latter part of
February, majestic azalea blossoms
crown the fresh green lawns They
reflect their beauty in the depths
of sunken gardens around the Long
home. The azalea color display
trails between ancient oaks and
slender, graceful pines, perfectly
blending the elements of nature
and concentrating all Azalea Trail
glory in the Spring Hill setting.

for the b 'autiful 10 acres surround
their home on Tuthill Lane in
Spring Hill near Mobile.

In thi~ natural setting of pine
needled knolls ,and beautifully
lanct~cal)cd ravins, exquisite beauty
ha~ de 'I) 'ned through the years. It
blooms forth in azaleas and carnel
Iias now, rendering to you one of
th mo~t beautiful private garden
~cUil1g-s found across the south
land . . . and truly one of the
lov Ii st spots on Mobile's 35-mile
Azal a Trail.

BELLE FONTAINE NURSERY
ROlllc :L Hox ;i4(j Theodorc.. \1:11>:1111:1

I:') I\files .')ollih oJ ,\lol>ile Oil Iligl1ll':ly lfi:\
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Disneyland

ACS Annual Meeting, February 22-26

-.. \1
Mrs. Fred J. Hay

to make the arrangement. To make
flowers last longer:

1. Cut with a sharp knife on a
slant.

2. Place in deep water immedi
ately, and leave for several hours
or over night, in a cool dark place,
out of drafts to avoid evaporation.

Split Stems
3. Split woody stems before p~t

ting in water. This opens more tls
sue surface for absorbing water.

4. Sear in a candle flame ends of
stems which "bleed", or are diffi
cult to harden, as poinsettias, dah
lias, poppies, hollyhocks and sn.ow
on-the-mountain. Then plunge mto
cold water for everal hours.

5. Recut under water stems of
florist's flow rs with a sharp knife.
Place in deep water to which Flor
alife has been added.

6. Submerg over night any ma
terial which wilts rapidly as Japa
nese maple, wi teria, appl blos
soms. This i ood tr atment also
for many foliage as canna and as
pidistra. Another xc II nt way to
condition Japane mapl i to
place stem in warm wat r to
which 2 - 4 tea 0 ons of ugar
have been add d. .

Camellia Like Water
Perhaps you hav hard that

camellias do not n d wat r. Aft I'

***
First Step

Conditioning

Flower arrangement is fun! As
we enter together upon a series of
chat about arranging flowers, and
camellia in particular, it is with
th hope that you, who are inter
e ted in this delightful hobby, will
d rive benefit as well as pleasure.
For the pursuit of this floral art
should give relaxation and happi
ness to the designer. When it be
comes frustrating and does not
please you, it is time to stop for a
while. Leave your arrangement
and come back to it later with a
fresh approach.

Harden Material
Have you ever said or heard

ome one say, "I would like to ar
range flowers, but I just don't
know how to begin"? This page,
then, is for you. The very first
step, or procedure, is to condition
or harden all your plant material.
Try never to skip this most im
portant step. It may mean all the
difference in the success of the
finished product. Too much time
and thought and effort go into a
lovely arrangement to have it go
limp before the guests arrive or
the show opens. Wilted flowers are
never attractive, so do make sure
that your flowers and materials
will perform well by thoroughly
hardenini! them before you start

By MRS. FRED J. HAY

National Chairman

ACS Arrangement Contest

studio; (c) Sight-seeing trip which
wm .jnclude Long Beach (wi;th
many points of interest), Laguna
Beach (artists' colony with pic
turesque beaches), San Juan Cap
istrano (with a stop at the Mis
sion where the swallows come on
the same date and depart on the
same date year after year), and a
boat trip around Newport-Balboa
Harbor (d) Marineland of the
Pacific; (e) Knott's Berry Farm
and Ghost Town; (f) Santa Anita
thorou9.'hbred racing.

On Friday evening there will be
a pre-dinner party at the Disney
land Hotel hosted by California
camellia societies other than those
which belong to the Los Angeles
Camellia Council. People will be
free to do what they desire on Fri
day evening.

Take Your Pick

On Saturday, February 25th,
registered guests will have the
choice of going to: (a) Disney
land (b) Temple City's camellia
festival and children's parade; (c)
Knott's Berry Farm; (d) Fashion
show at Bullock's "F ash ion
Square", which is just a few miles
from the Disneyland Hotel.

At 1 p.m. on Saturday there will
be a pre-op ning of th Camellia
Show exclu ively for regi.\te)red
member of the American Cameli
lia Society. At 2 p.m. the how will
be opened to the public.

On Saturd< y evening w wi]]
have the annual banquet. W in
tend to mak it an outstanding
event.

The 1961 meeting of the ACS
bids to be a gay one, with our
friends in fabulous California go
ing all out to make it a never-to
be-forgotten occasion.

The 16th Annual Meeting of the
American Camellia Society will be
held February 22nd through Feb
ruary 26th, 1961, at the Disney
land Hotel adjacent to "Disney
land, U. S. A.", about 25 miles
~ast of Los Angeles, California.

The host for the convention will
be the Los Angeles Camellia Coun
cil, which is composed of all the
camellia societies in the Los An
geles area.

The convention will be at the
height of the blooming season, and
we can safely guarantee that our
guests wi11 see thousands of beau
tiful camellias, including many
new West Coast varieties.

Garden Tours
On Thursday, registered guests

will be given a tour of Descanso
Gardens and of Huntington Botani
cal Gardens, both of which include
fabulou camellia collections. This
tour will al a include the Los An
g Ie tate and County Arboretum,
at which a box lunch will be serv-
d. Th Arbor tum contains plant

ings from all over th world.
Thursday vening th re will be

a buffet supp r at th Disn yland
Hot L foIl w d by an inter-soci ty
me ting.

Friday th 24th i going to be a
"Druth r Day", with a wide vari 
ty of thing to do and e, includ
ing: (a) Vi it to isn yland; (b)
Visit to a major moving pictur

By AI. PARKER

ACS Convention Chairman
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Our neighbors down Florida way have come up with an idea that
should be of interest to all Camellia growers in the Southern Camellia
1ll'1 t ,

This year the Tallahassee Garden Club and the Men's Garden Club
ilnd Camellia Society, sponsors of the Tallahassee Camellia Show on
,January 21 and 22 at the Lafayette Park Community Center will offer
12 outsLanding new varieties of Camellias as either door prizes or prizes
1'01' ent,·ies.

These prizes include: Betty Sheffield Supreme, I Believe, Lady Macon,
.J oh n Iiouser, Silver Betty Sheffield, Mrs. D. W . Davis, Bonnie Marie,
ISssiam Rollinson, Juanita Smith, and Sawadas' Dream.

A nd if that isn't enough, Mrs. Farris Bryant, wife of Florida's new
(;o\'t'l'I1or, will open the show on Saturday afternoon and the Cam~lIia

QUl'l'n from Cypress Gardens will reign over the show for its duratIOn.
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OLD FA VOR1TE:

DONCKELARII

standing characteristics is the fi ne
quality of its offspring.

MUTANTS AND SEEDLINGS
Its mutants include VILLE de

NANTES, called DONCKELARll
FRISE in Belgium and Holland.
.vhich in turn has sported a red

form called VILLE de NATES
RED, and an irregular doubie or
peony form called LADY K. Y and
LADY KAY Variegated. Seedlillgs
of VILLE de NA TES indude
TICKLED PINR and STEWART'S
WHITE SUPREME.

The red form of DON REL
ARII is called E GENE BOLEI\'
and is one of the parents of the
seedling, JUDGE TALBOT.

The earliest outstanding seed
ling of DO CKELARTl js EU
GE E LIZE', also called LADY
JAN E GRAY; DON('KELARIl
E IGENE LIZ; ARCHY McJ)O 
ALD' ARCHIE McDO IALD; and
AN TIE McDONALD.

Other outstanding seeellings in
clude JAMES ALLAN and its Vi:l

rieg'ated form, MAR Y M KIN
NO ,ALPI E GLOW and its \'a
rieo'aLed f'orm ED !fUND B., and

ATELLlTE. '
I TOP 2!)

In an\, list of tht' twenLy-five
best camellias DONCK8LARJJ and
iLs mutanL VILLE de ANTES al
most always will bc found because
of' Lhe vivid coloI' and sLriking a
rie,~'ations of the bloom. The Lypi
cally slender, willowy and s I 0 \\'

gl'owLh is a drawbaC'k buL Lh". ~u

perb substanc' and othcr qLwllLles
of the I'lowcr more than 0\' 'ITOl11e

nllY other ob,jt'ction.
IiI)

By ALBERT FE DIG
St. Simons Island, Ga.

----------Regular Bulletin FeaLure

One cannot pick a more favored
old favorite than DONCKELARJI.
Along with its mutants and seed
lings it undoubtedly has won more
blue ribbons than any other cu!ti
varin Camelliadom. Its large, per
fectly developed, deep-red, semi
double flower, marbled, blotched
and splashed with white is too well
known to require detailed descrip
tion.

Its name has been spelled with
at least twelve different variations
including both one and two of the
letters "e", "a", and "i" and with
and without the "c".

It is said that DONCKELARII
was introduced into Europe from
the Orient by Franz von Siebold in
the year 1830 and named by him
for Donckelaer, the chief gardener
of the Botanical Garden at Lou
vain. It was described by Bel'lese
in his iconograph volume 1 in 1841
and earlier by Morren in I'I-Io!'ti
culteur BeIge in 1834.

DIFFERENT STRAINS
Depending upon the amount o(

variegation and size of th, bloom,
there are different named strains
of this fine old cultivar including:
TEA GARDEN; GEORGI A;
P U M P HOUSE; CANTELOU :
ENGLISH; and TALLAI-TASSEK

In addition to its variable spcl
ling, DONCKELARII has go n c
under the names of A ILEEN,
ALEEN, MIDDLETON :# 15, WI 
NIE DAVIS, MARY ROBERT
SON, C'AMELLIA-T, and DO
KALEARE:, and in Holland as A 
GUSTIFOLIA.

Perha[):-; one of its mosL ouL-

Above photo shows arrangement using
White EmlJress as it al)pears in the
Flower Arrangement Calendar edited by
Helen Van Pelt Wilson.

bel' the first step of all is to give
your flowers a long drink before
handling them.

As Prizes At Tallahassee

I11mh experimentation, myself, it
i:-; nl\' belief that they drink not
oilly 'through their stems but also
t hroug'h their leaves and petals.
l'arLinllv submerging blooms in
wid witter a short while will not
injul'l' petals but will crisp them
I)('alltifuh'. Even limp blooms have
bt'CIl rel'ived this way. Of course
thl'I' :-;hould not be left in deep
lI'all'r too long as they will then
be(:ol11c water-logged. After they
ill'l' thoroughly turgid, if the stems
ill'l' :-; IlllrL place in water-soaked
oa:-;i:-;. Tr,v lining a box, 5 - 6 inches
deep wiLh heavy aluminum foil,
puLlillg- thin slabs of wet oasis in
L11l' bottom, and sticking your ca
mcllia :-;Lems in the oasis. Spray or
:-;prinkl blooms with a fine mist,
ane! CO\'e!' box completely with
saran "\'rap. Put in a dark cold
l~lace. ',eeping them airtight will
hold th m for a week or more. Of
cou rse the longer the stems that
can bt' cut with your camellias the
bett l' the flowers will last. Since
II'C literally buy plants "by the
inch", however, it is not always
possible to cut generous stems.

As a refer nce book that gives
formulas for conditioning different
\'aricties of flowers and plants, I
suggesL, "llow to Make Cut Flow
ers Last", b,IT Victoria R. Kasper
ski. IL gives instruction for some
:\00 planLs. Good luck and remem-

12 New Varieties Offered



NOTE IMPRO EME T in hapc r plant
on Icft aftcr < irJ ycring low growing limb
• CCIl on right. (J ote matul' d bud 011 air
layel'cd)

In A Hurry?

THREE STEPS in airlayering: LcCt to right (I) Limb pr pareel and rcady to be
covcred; (2) Completed airlaycr; (3) Matured air/ayer arLer cutting [rom plant
showi ng rooL system.

Airlaying Produces Plants That Bloom In One Year

'Tis said that you can't have
your cake and eat it, too. How
v 1', this old saying doesn't neces
arily apply to the Camellia grow

er.
It is an accepted practice to use

the hears rather frequently and
generously in the greenhouse if
plants are to be kept in an allotted
space and in proper shape.

On the other hand, this removel
of branches and limbs may be ad
vantageously utilized, thereby
turning your loss to gain, through
a technique called airlayering.

The chief advantage of airlayer
ing, either inside or outside, is
ability to root large or small
branches without hindering nor
mal rate of growth during the root
ing proc s. As a re ult, good size
plants may be tablished in one

TAINERSCAMELLIA CO

C.\i\fELLJ.\ CONTAI TERS

See arLicie 011 "\\,HXT'S NEW" ill Lhis Issue

CAMELLIA CO TTAINERS

5. Come in many sizes and colors

6. Resist deterioration by fertilizer

7. Easily cleaned and smooth interior permits
easy "knock-out"

8. Slower rate of evaporation means less frequent
watering.

9. Brick red, dark green, white

1. Inexpensive

2. Light Weight

3. Will not rust

4. Will not break

CAMELLIA CONTAINE S
CAMELLIA CONTAINERS

Here's Why

MOLDED FIBERGLASS CONTAINERS

ARE BEST!

SIZ E In lots of 3 In Lots of 10 In I~ts of 100 Freight Allowed

12" .60 3.00 2.75

14" 4.50 4.00 3.50 DOCKERY
16" 5.50 4.50 .00

MFG. CO.1 " 6.75 6.00 1:::. 0

2 " .50 7.50 6.50

EA II CONTAINER
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1. Increased its editorial coverage by nearly 50";, to
include more regular features dealing with Camellia
culture than any other Camellia publication, (Le,
Beginner's Corner, Greenhouse Culture, Ncw Pro
ducts, Question & Answers, Land'scaping Tips, New
Camellias, Old Favorities, Sleepers, Seasonal Re
minders, Show Dates, Companion Plants, etc,)

2. Published authentic feature articles on Grafting,
Planting, Feeding, Showing, Outstanding Gardens,
Sasanquas, Judging, Pruning, Arrangements, Dis
budding, Spraying, Mulching, and many other sub
jects involving the culture of Camellias,

3. Increased the use of photographs, drawings, and
other illustrations with editorial content, It has
pioneered in color photos and other cover material.

4, Devoted over 50 pages of space (editorial and adver
tising) to the promotion of activities of the American
Camellia ociety and the three State Societies it
serves,

5. Increased its paid circulation by more than 300'"
(Note-To receive the Bulletin, a person must join
one of the three State Societ.ies it serves, A onc-ycar
subscription is included in the yearly membership fee,)

6. In addition to the highly concentrated circulation in
three states it is designed to serve, the Bulletin has
unsolicited circulation in 20 othel' states,

7. More than doubled t.he number of ad vertisers a nel
the advertising lincllgc, which has helped to mllke
this publication possiblc, Remember! If you like the
Bulletin patronize the advertisers,

The Fall issue 01 the Carolina Camellia HlIlletin,
distributed in Novembcr, marked the second .-\nni
\'crsary or thc Bulletin in its present rormat. This
edition (Winter issue) marks the beginning of its
th i rcl yea r.

/

During thosc l\\'O years thc Bullctin has progress
ed in scope, editorial co Ilte Ill, appearance and Si/C,

In six edilions published during the span or t\\'O
years, the Bulletin has-

Two Going-on Three!

*

eol Cox

Doris Freeman

Oniji
Lady Clarc
C. ,\1. "'ilslI11
.\);lSlcrpiecc
,\Iila I'lem.
\ \'o()(h i lie Rcd

nai""I"ra
1-1 i,,11 11;11

"lmhlla YOIII,

I IIel"I;, J);de

.\Iatholiallo Supreme

'I ick Tock

[Ii,ahelh Lebey

Drama Girl
,\1,,1'\' ,\1111 Hc>tlscr

Henllc

"'IIilc FlcrlTlc
Colo11ial Lad,'
()oll<ltias

Flllil,' \\'ils011

Silllcnn

USUEUAL AND UNUSUALGIFTS

Henry \1 iddlcl011
lira ne

IICII' Shefield Blush
\I'h itc Vairy

,\Iississippi IIcaut'

1I1"\'a11 ',"right
R, I.. \ \'hcelcr

\\'illie Hill'

. \ II i 1<1

l.e11a .Iarkso11
.\fat hOI i;:1110

II

Hi-Way 17, Three Miles North of Georgetown, S, C.

'\ur, Alice Cox Nursery Stock

* CAMELLIAS OF THE FINEST QUALITY

1)1111( k('):11 ri

Yi I '" tic :'\ ;I1,IC,

I ;"hi""
""itll
\1(lIlll' (.:1110

IllllUlIln\\,

\ III ""'
Ikl"l!.""
l'illk ( h;llIlp;lign

I, ,II'" 11", is
(01111111' '<11(( in

liTTLE RED BARN

1 - 2 - 3 Year Grafts - Some Specimen Plants on Own Roots

LITTLE RED BARN, Hi-Way 17, 3 Miles North of Georgetown

All very reasonably priced and subject to prior sale:-
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year, whereas the rooted cutting
method takes considerably longer.

Airlayering may be done at any
time of the year but the best time
i in the early spring when the
plants are beginning to grow.

While there are several different
t chniques that are used in airlay
ering the following steps as out
lined below have proven to be both
simple and satisfactory.

1. Select a healthy limb. Cut
away a ring of bark about 112 to 2
times the diameter of the branch
to be airlayered. The branch may
be in new growth, however, the
girdled wood must be hardened off.

2. Eliminate all traces of the
cambi um layer by scraping lightly
with a knife or better still by use
of emery cloth or fine sand paper.
Failure to do this will result in a
lower percentage of takes.

3. Cover the ringed area with
a handful of pre-soaked spagnum
moss which had the excess wat
er squeezed out. Cover more than
just the actual incision. Wrap this
ball of sphagum moss with regu
lar or extra heavy kitchen alumi
num foil. Twist both ends of the
foil around the branch above and
below the ball of moss and tie with
a soft string or rubber bands.

4. If the airlayer was tarted
in the early spring the branch
roots have usually become estab
Ii hed by fall or even late summer.
The foil may be removed for in
spection and replaced if the feed
er roots are not visible.

5. When the feeder roots are
'hawing through the moss cut the

limb from the mother plant with
harp clippers. This cut should be

made at th bottom edge of the
ball of moss.

6. Do not attempt to remove
the moss a it will be full of roots

and any effort l I' mov the mas
will damage or br ak th s t nd I'

roots. Plant th cutting with the
moss still in place, jut a you
would any camellia plant treating
the ball of mo a thou h it were
a ball of roots, which in a way it is.

7. Best result will be obtained
by planting at fir t in a container
although it can be plant d directly
in its permanent location. For best
results, the airlayer hould be rath
er severely pruned at the time of
planting. Frequ ntly the airlayer
will have buds and although these
will sometimes bloom the first year
it is much b tter for th future
health of th plant to remove all
bud the first year.

This simple method of air layer
ing can be used not only on camel
lias but also on azaleas, gardenia ,
crabs, plump, roses, and many
other plants.

6 From 1
S:akeze d~es a good job watering shrubs,

Especially camellia bushes. Saves much time
and work. Attach it to your garden hose: the 6
small plastic hoses spread out in any direction
to soak roots of 6 plants, some 20 feet aart,
without waste of water. Guaranteed to please
ycu or 'your money refunded, Complete unit
cnly 54.98 ppd. Send check or money order.

2 Soakeze units with Y connector to soak
12 plants, 510.94 ppd.

JONS MFG. CO.
DEPT. J-10, SAINT MATTHEWS, S. C.



Camellia of the Year:

Lady Clare
New Camellias;

Write for our latest catalog.

Container grown and balled and burlapped. All sizes from gallon cans to large specimens.

BROADLE.\F LVERGREEX'

cation of what can be expected
from it.

Long Season
Another good feature In its

favor is its long blooming season,
It has bloomed from Odober until
th last of March.

The bloom itself is a beauti[ul
white with stamens heavily tippcd
with golden yellow. It vCll'ie::i in
form from rose form to s~l11i

double. The petals are ruffled and
in the semi-double stage are rabbit
eared as in the Ville.

Blooms Large
The blooms are large and with

stand damage well e\'en after be
ing fully opened for some ti me.
The petals are not discolorcd b\'
old 01' rain. This would secm to in~

clicate it has inherited some of" the
tcxture of the Villc bloom.

The plant itself is \\'ell shaped
and it is a "igOl'OUS grower.

This seedling has no\\' blool11 'el
f"or se\'cra I years a nd has bee n de
liberatcly tested under ad\'ersc
conditions. It ha:::; passed thesc
tcsts with "['I,ving- colors" and now
seems destincd to be onc of" th'
"nc\\' ones" that will lJe with us
long- enoll,!.!:h to become one of" thc
"old on('s'·.

Cold Hard~' 'White:

There is a need for more cold
hardy varieties, especially cold
hardy whites. Of the o\'er 3,000
named varieties anI)' about 50 can
be classified as actually cold hardy
and of these only 2 or 3 are whites.

At last, there is a new seedling
that appears to qualify as a "ery
cold hardy white. Not only is it
cold hardy but it has many other
qualities that would qualify it as a
better than a \"erage flower in addi
tion to its being cold hardy.

15 Degree Temperature
This new seedling is Stewart's

White Supreme, which is shown
on the cover of this issue of the
Bulletin. The actual flower that is
shown on this cover bloomed out
side after it had experienced 3
nights of 15 degree cold. A varieb'
that can do this, and :;till ope;l
with a beautiful, undamaged bloom
like this, certainl~T desenes a cold
hardy classification.

While we realize that seedlil1,l!:s
do not come true to their parent:-;
there is no doubt that they inherit
some of their characteristics from
their parents. This new sceding
has Vile de Nantes as one or its
parents so this in itself should [)('
a good l'ecommendation and indi-

Camellia Sasanquas
HOLLlES

in addition to its regular varigated
form, has also sported a number of
other beautiful sports. It has been
around for a long time and is a
favorite in most camellia gardens.

Remember you, as a member of
the orth or South Carolina or
Virginia Societies, have the right
to nominate the variety you feel
most deserves this honor in 1961.
You can do this by mailing a card
to:

Carolina Camellia Bulletin, P.O.
Box 166, Rock Hill, S.C., giving the
name of the variety you want con
sidered for 1961. You may, if you
wish, give the reasons you think
)our nominee should be selected.

O\-er 700,000 ornalllelllal plants - O\Tr 900 \·arietics.

HO,OOO Canlellia ./aponicas alld C;llnelli;1 Sasan<juas,

W,() 1';lrielies including IllOSt or the nc,,' allli rare \'arietics.

(>lTr three Illiles or Call1cJlia, .\I.alea ;llHI Ilolly Trails.

(:;11 dl'll~ a IIII nursery open to the public elTr)' day in thc ),ear

Visitors are alll'ays \l'clcollle. 1'\0 ;Idlllissioll charge.

\II ,oil IIscd in our propagating beds, growing beds and I)otting nlixtures
i, 'ICl'ili/('t1 II·ith i\lethyl Brolllide to prodllCl' c!call, healthy plants.

Camellia Japonicas
.\Z.\LEAS

Lad\' ('lare has been selected as
the C{m Ilia Of The Year for 1960.
To lw eligible for consideration
f"or 1his honor a camellia must
meet the following requirements:

I. It must grow exceptionally
\\'el\ Oll t of doors in all of the regu
lar so called camellia belt.

2. It must be cold hardy.
;3. 11 must be wide spread in its

current distribution.
4. It must be generally available

at most nurseries.
Lady Clare certainly meets all

of" these requirements to a high
degr 'e. In addition, it blooms over
a long S('ason starting to bloom in
November. This fine old variety,

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS AND NURSERY/ INC.
22 miles east of Fiiyetteville. N, c.. on Highway No. 242

P. O. Box 248 Phone 5381

lG

Salemburg, North Carolina

BE A BOOSTER! HELP YOUR BULLETIN TO (;IWW

Here's a way you help your C'Al\IELLIA Bl LLlETIN to 'ontinuc
growing: When visiting, talking' with Ot' \\'riting to an ac!l'erlisl'r about
an item advertised in the Bulletin, remember 10 say, "I sa\\' it in the
Bulletin and appreciate ~'our patronag-e and support".

(i,



especially valuable to nursery
men who manage large plant
ings of field-grown azaleas.
Most azaleas growing in home
yards, however, won't benefit
greatly fro m mulch removal
because they're usually shel
tered by buildings, shrubbery,
and trees.

Winter inj ury to azaleas is
mostly flower bud damage,
browning of leaves, and split
ting of the bark on the st ms.
Usually the plants show thes
symptoms during the winter,
but som time th if ct
won't b notic d until th fol
lowing summ r wh n th
plants collap e durin a p riod
of drou ht. Mulching azal a
in ih umm r h Ip to hold
moi tu!' in th soil, but in
fall and wini l' it low l' the
air t mp rature by in ulating
again that loss from th

oil. Th r ar hers

A recent article appearing in a
number of newspapers in the
outhern Camellia and Azalea belt

ha resulted in considerable eye
brow lifting and confusion on the
subject - Too Mulch or not to
Mulch?

In the event you didn't see the
article entitled, "Don't Mulch Azal
eas", published under a Clemson
dateline, the Bulletin is reprinting
it for your information.

CLEMSON - Contrary to
popular belief, heavily mulch
ing azaleas in the fall won't
protect them from winter in
jury.

Research workers of the U.
S. Department of Agriculture
have found that removing
mulch from evergreen azaleas
about three weeks before the
frost in the fall helped prevent
winter inj ury to unsheltered
plants.

This information should be

To Mulch - Or Not To Mulch?

The Question:

Good

GRAFTING DATES FOR 1961
by

Joe Carter

Best
After 9 :36 p.m.
All Day
Until 11 :32 p.m.

After 4 :54 a.m.
All Day

Until 1 :53 p.m.
After 1 :23 a.m.
All Day
Until 2 :06 p.m.
After 8 :54 a.m.
All Day
Until 9 :43 a.m.

After 1 :27 p.m.
All Day

Until 8 :57 p.m.
After 7 :50 a.m.
All Day
Until 8 :34 p.m.

After 11 :31 p.m.
All Day
All Day

Until 5 :34 a.m.
After 3 :25 p.m.
All Day
All Day
Until 3:40 a.m.

After 9 :19 a.m.
All Day

Until 3 :00 p.m.
After 11 :54 p.m.
All Day
All Day
Until 11 :44 a.m.

After 11 :32 a.m.
All Day

After 7 :23 p.m.
Until 1 :38 p.m.

From 11 :57 a.m.
to 11 :37 p.m.

After 8: 18 a.m
All Day
Until 7 :46 p.m.

After 8 :14 p.m.
All Day
All Day

Until 4 :33 a.m.
After 4 :33 a.m.
All Day

May 17
May 18
May 19
May 24
May 25
May 26
May 27
May 27
May 28

Date
Jan. 18
Jan. 19
Jan. 20
Jan. 23
Jan. 24
Jan. 25
Jan. 28
Jan. 29
Jan. 30
Feb. 15
Feb. 16
Feb. 17
Feb. 19
Feb. 20
Feb. 21
Feb. 24
Feb. 25
Feb. 26
Mar. 18
Mar. 19
Mar. 20
Mar. 21
Mar. 23
Mar. 24
Mar. 25
Mar. 26
April 15
April 16
April 17
April 19
April 20
April 21
April 22
April 27
April 28
April 29
April 30
May 14

better results last y~r when I
followed your suggestions. If you
do not plan to carry the Moon-Sign
Grafting dates this winter, please
send dates on enclosed postcard."
R. J., Salisbury.

Another member from Darling
ton, S. C., wrote: "Will you please
tell me where I can get Moon-Sign
information for the grafting sea
son. I am very much interested in
moon-signs." Mrs. H.W.W., Dar
lington.

W.T.B., Latta, S. C., wrote: "We
followed your grafting dates in the
Bulletin last year with great suc
cess. Will you please send us your
grafting dates for the coming
year? Will you also tell us how to
arrive at these dates so we will be
able to do so ourselves."

Editor's note: The 1961 dates
are listed below. We do not know
how Mr. Carter arrives at these
dates, but in his first article writ
ten in January, 1958, he stated:

"There is a book on the market
called "Moon Sign Book" which
contains virtually all the informa
tion about the Zodiac that may be
desired, whether it be planting,
grafting, harvesting, fishing or
hundreds of other things. It has
complete instructions for the be
ginner with various tables to guide
you. It is published by Llewellyn
Publications, Ltd., 8921 National
Blvd., Los Angeles 34, Calif. and
sell for 1.50."

A v ry prominent businessman
and one of the larger camellia col
I ctor in the South wrote: "I tried
grafting by moon sign last season
and I think I obtained good result.
Would you s nd me the moon signs
for Jan., F b. and March this year."
D..., Fort Valley, Ga.

o it go . These letters w l'

typical of th corr spondenc 1'

C iv d by th writer and the edi
tor. 0, by popular demand we are
a g a in publi hing Mr. art 1"

Moon- ign grafting dates for 1961.
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By Popular Demand:

196 I Dates For Moon Sign Grafting

IF YOU LIT{E THE BlJLLETIN AND WANT IT TO GROW, nEAl) THIS

. The advertiser help to mal<e t.his publicaLion possible. Thev are
dIrectly responsible fOr t.he photograyhs and engnlving and t.he ~ldded
pages as well as t he use of color. W ithou t t hem we would on Iy be a small
phamplet.

Remember to sa) or write: "] saw it advert iscd in the Carolina
Camellia Bulletin".

mad, tests during October
and November that showed
lhat air temperatures 2 inches
,1\)O\'C the mulch averaged 5
<!t'gTl'CS lower than at the same
1('\'l'l above non-mulched plots.

In one case, a temperature
of about 28 degrees F. was
l'ot l'e1 a week before the first
r< ('orell'd frost. Particles of
fro ,t \\las apparent on bare
ground or on unmulched aza'
kas.

TIll' research tests showed
lhal the later the mulch re
mai;wd on the azaleas in the
I'all, till' greater was the win
tl'r in.iury. For example, al
most no dead wood was found
on a number of plants from
which thc mulch was removed
11 I'orl' l'1'o:;t. But a correspond
ing number of azaleas of the
s<lmt' variety that were mulch
l'd all \\linter suffered severe
in.iul·Y. ('ammon mulches used
1'01' azaleas in the state, ac
cord ing to Miss Margaret Mar
Lin, Clemson extension pro
durt ion a nd conservation spec
ialist. are oak leaves, pine
needlcs, rotted sawdust, and
sometimes cotton boll hulls
and nuh'crizc;d bark from plup
mil/s.

Since the recommendation in the
art iell' above is contrary to all in
I'ormalion of record as well as area
pracLic's, \ (lLll' editors wrote Miss
VTal'gal'C't Martin, Clemson exten
sion producl ion and conservation
slJ('cialist, I'or clarification.

1iss Martin's reply is printed
lJ('!o\\, :

"Tht' nl'WS article you referred
to in your leUer of October 31 went
out som'time ago over my name
without my knowledge and with
Oll t my approval.

"Tht' information concerning
mulching \\las quoted from a news

release that came from Washing
ton and was not applicable to South
Carolina. 1 have had numerous re
quests concerning this information
and 1 had to make corrections
several times. According to author
ities on camellias and azaleas, we
recommend mulching in South
Carolina.

"I am enclosing some material
that is considered authoritative on
1he growing of camellias. 1 thin 1<
you can be safe to quote anything
in this material.

"1 am very sorry that this mis
take o::curred and I have taken
steps to see that it does not hap'
pen again."

The material which Miss Martin
enclosed had this to say about
mulching:

AZALEAS - Mulching is one of
the most important items in Azalea
culture. It is absolutely necessary,
for Azaleas grow poorly without
it. Following planting, mulch
~hould be spread evenly over the
entire bed to a depth of 3 to 6 inch
es. The mulch should not be re
moved but replenished each year.
It will retain moisture, keep soil
coolel'. help control weeds, and add
to soil acidity.

CAMELLIAS - Like Azaleas,
Camellias form roots near the sur
face of the soil. For this reason a
mulch 3 to 6 inches deep should be
maintained around each plant. It
will be necessary to add more ma
terial each year as the old mulch
decays.

Editor's Observation: In view
of the present information it
would seem advisable to continue
to mulch our Azaleas and Camel
lias. However, mulching is one of
the cultural procedures that is be
ing studied at the te t garden by
the Clemson people and it is po~

sible that in the not too distant
future we may have more infor
mation on this subject.

Two years ago Joe Carter. a ca
mellia grower of note in the Rock
Hill area and a director of the S. C.
Camellia Society, wrote an epistle
about grafting by the moon.

The article became a conversa
tion piece wherever camellia fan
ciers and growers gathered. Need
less to say, there were the believ
ers, the non-believers, the doubt
ers and the so-whaters.

However, a year later the Bul
letin har! received sufficient in
quiries about Mr. Carter's theory
that we asked for a second article
giving m 0 r e favorable grafting
dates as indicated by the moon for
1960.

In his second article Mr. Carter
wrote:

"I do maintain, and can prove
conclusively, all things equal, that
a graft made in the proper sign
will start the callousing process
quicker, thus the union of the stock
and scoin will be completed much
sooner than a graft made under
com par a b I e circumstances but
grafted in an adverse sign."

He further suggested a test that
would sustain his theory:

"TEST: Select two scoins of
comparable size, health and varie
ty. Select two understocks of com
parable size, health, variety and
location. Make one graft Feb. 20,
1960. After sawing the top off the
understock note the dry, whitish

appearance of the wood.
"Make the second graft onc \\leek

later, Feb. 27, 1960. After remov
ing the top from the understock
note the 'Juicy' appearance oC this
understock.

"At this point, if you are not
already con\'inced, watch the pro
gress of the two grafts and note
which of the two callouses first
and most completely. I believe that
you will find it to be the one gral'
ted on February 27th."

Sin c e the second article the
mail has increased and the tempo
of the discussions waxed on the
warmer side. There are man I' who
support Joe's theory. .

Wrote a member from Texar
kana, Ark.: "After reading your
article in the Winter Bulletin I
tried grafting by the moon signs
according to your chart. Results
amazing, to say the least.

"On Feb. 27-50 grafted-49
takes.

On I[ar. 7 & 8-25 graHed-2LJ
takes.

"How do I go about making a
chart so I will know when is th\'
propel' ti meta graft?"

8ditor's note: W. F. H., Texar
kana - The chart for 1961 is list
ed below.

Wrote another member [I' 0 m
Salisbury, N. C.: "I hope you again
g·jve the good and best signs 1'01'

grafting by the moon. J had mUl:h

IR
(.<,
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SCIONS OF THE TIMES

ONE OF THE FINEST LISTS OF RARE SCIONS EVER OFFERED

Some As Closs 2 in March 1960 Bulletin $1.00

Some As Closs 3 in 1960 Bulletin $2.00-Five for $8.00

(Any 5 for $12.00) Price $3.00

Albino Boti Earl Kline
Adamastor Ethel Rivers Var.
Alphine Glow 5& Evelyn Fulton
Augusto Pinto Fletcher Pearson Crown
Belle of Orange Frances Butler
Country Doctor Var. Gail Evans
D. Herzillia F. Magalheas Hallmark
D. Jane Andressen Jane Moon
Dr. Paul Sanders Var. Jim McHenry
Edmund B. Juanita Smith
Dr. Bill Harrison Kate Smith Var.
Ethel McGee Jimmy Jones

(Any 5 for $16.00)

* greener
lawns

* more colorful
flowers

* healthier
shrubs

Pink Explorer
Princess Lear
Purple Girl
Rebecca Jones
Red Wine
Reubena Helms
Roberta Ragland
Spotlight
Spotlight
Sputnik
Theresa Ragland
Warm Heart S&V

Price $4.00

Silver Betty Shefield
Sun Ray
Sunset Glory
Sue Ann Morton
Scheherazade Var.
Silver Lining
Sawada's Dream
Sasu
Sissy Lackey Var.
Tekla Var.
Virginia Robinson Va.
Wildwood Peony Sport
Wonder Child
White Nun
Wheel of Fortune
William Cutter Var.

Jenny Mills
Lucky Thirteen
Marie McHenry
Maryland S&V
Mme. Lou ise V. Hou tte
Mrs. Marshall Field
Mutabilis
Nadine Eshelman
Neeley Jahns
Norfolk Reg
O. C. Cotton Var.
Party Dress

Lucy Hester Var.
Mark Alan
Margaret Short Va.
Martha Murray
Mrs. Carl Anderson
Mrs. Goodwin Knight
Maylene Wong Var.
Mrs. Epps
Mrs. Pau I Sanders
Napoleon Bonapart
New Horizon
Pauline Winchester
Rev. John Bowman Va.
Royal Lally
Roman Soldier Var.
Sara R..

Ethel Rivers
Fanny Loughridge Var.
Fiesta Var.
Fash ion Lady
Fernandina
Five Star General
Geisha Girl
Gen. LeClerc Var.
Granthamiana
High Society Car.
Indian Chief Var.
Judge Talbot
Julia France
Laura Stevens
Leading Lady
Lady in Red

CLASS 1

CLASS 2

CLASS 3

CLASS 4

Aaron's Ruby Var.
Barney Diamond
Cardinal Var.
Carolina Brown Var.
Carter's Sunburst
Chief Slack
Clarise Carlton Var.
Christmas Beauty Var.
Cooper Powers
Dr. Salk Var.
Dr. Quattlebaum
Dautel's Supreme
Dancing' G'irl
David Worth Var.
Dubonnet Var.
Evan B. Davis Var.
Evalina

(Any 5 for $20.000)CLASS 5

Silver Anniversary
Cara Mia
Magic Moments
John Houser

Beulah Alphine
I Believe
Alice Wood
Wonderland

Lady Macon
Lucky Thirteen
Essiem Rollinson
Ballet Dancer

Price $5.00

Extravaganza
Ecclefield
Bill Mura

Lawns, gardens, flowers and shrubs need a balanced
fertilizer. Royster is easy to apply, gives a full feeding,
assures good color, increases vigor and produces healthy
growth. Into every bag goes 75 years of experience and
know-how in the manufacture of plant food.

All ACS Highly Commended Award Winners

CLASS 5A Fisher Introductions All $5.00 F. S. ROYSTER GUANO CO., NORFOLK, VA.
Tho quality name in plant food since 1885

Red Elephant War Eagle Candlelight Summer Sunset S&V

No Discount - A Few One Year Grafts for $20.00 each

Watch For: - "MAVERICK" - "APACHE" - "HALCYON" - 1961-62

HALCYON PLANTATION
DR. GILBERT E. FISHER, Owner BOX 527, UNION SPRINGS, ALABAMA
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New Variety Committee

Offers List of New Seedlings and Sports

Write [01' List and Prices

NEW TAMMIA

SEEDLINGS

Tel. :"lEW ORLEANS 2505

Tel. 'Iidell 1586

TAMMIA NURSERY

"PURPLE SWIRL" (above)
and "LILV BARRON SLAV"

I-year graft SIS - scions S4

NEW TAMMIA EXCLUSIVES:
"IUTHERINEI\[r\RYOTT"

I-year gTaft S25

"E[ .E.\:\'OR GRI':ENW:\ Y"
I-year graft SIS

1959 INTltODUCTION ':
"T[CKL!':D 1'[i\'1 "

2-year graft S25

·'.Jll,\,"1 r,\ S.\[ITII"
2-year graft S15

'I :1111111:1 :\'l1l'~(TY ,'iJlC( i:tli/c' ill llie
"BI':'i'l' OF 'I'll L N !':W"

;lIlt! "Old F:II()l'ilC" C:;tl1lclli:I'

FIIIIIOII,I O:()III' CIIII/P/fill 111'/1

SLIDELL, LA. LA. IIWY. 1091

ONE - TWO & THREE YEAR
GRAFTS and SCIONS AVAILABLEE

(j I

Reticu/ata

Not all shows had a class for
the Reticulata but in the shows
that did Nobel Pearl was first with
7 wins and Crimson Robe was sec
ond with 4 win . This was almost
the reverse of 1959 when Crimson
Robe was the leader with 11 wins
and Nobel Pearl was second with
4 wins. Others winning were:
Budda, Lionhead 3, Purple Gown
3, Tali Queen and Confucuis and
Willow Wand with 1 each.

The most unusual thing we
noted in making this survey was
the winners in two shows that
were held on the same date. On
Feb. 27-28 shows were held in
Whiteville, N. C. and Wilmington,
N. C. and the winner in both shows
outside was Jessie Katz. The win
ner in both shows under glass
was Guilio Nuccio. To make the
duplication complete the winning
Reticulata in each show was Nobel
Pearl. We assume that the Jessie
Katz and Guilio Nuccio winners
came from the same plants since
the exhibitors were the same in
e:lch case. This speaks well for
those strains as well as the grow
er~. The winning Nobel Pearls
were exhibited by different grow
ers.

Consistent

Another yery interesting th i ng
which we noted was Tomorrow's
record in 1960 as comparcd with
1959. In 1959 Tomorrow won 16";.
of all BesL in Show avvards and in
1960 Tomonow again won 16';;, of
the Best in Show awards. In writ
ing abouL this in 1959 we wrote,
"Certainly this is a mosL remark
able record for one variety. "'ViiI
there be another "Tomorrow' to
morrow 7" This same statement
and question can be repeated thi,
year and Lo date we can cCltainly
say that there is only one Tomor
row.

Eleanor Grant

a:se degree:
1. Is a new seedling or sport.
2. Is cold hardy.
3. Has a long, early or late

blooming season.
4. Has a different color.
5. Has a different formation.
6. Has unusual size, large or

",mall.
7. Has extra good growth habits.
8. Has unusual foliage.
9. Blooms last a long time after

opening.
10. Blooms make good arrange-

ment or corsage flowers.
11. Consistent performer.
12. Unusual qualities.
The following are the first which

our Committee feels qualify under
the above requirements:

ELEANOR GRANT This seed
ling's strongest point is that it is
an early bloomer. In addition it
blooms over a long period of time.

The flower is large with ten guard
petals and six or more upright
petaloids intermixed with a "pin
cushion" of stamens. The color is
a delicate rose and it has already
thrown the varigated form.

It is a seedling of Mrs, Adam
(Eleanor) Grant of Dothan, Ala.

~o

There are dozens of new seed
lings and sports being brought on
the marl<et each year. This poses
a problem, not only for the begin
nel', but even the most ardent col
lectol' can not find money and
space for all the new ones.

!Vi an \. of these new ones are cov
ered ill our regular "New Camel
lia" feaLure but there are so many
cuLs anding ones that it is not
possibk' to cover them all if we
cover only one in each issue. We
will conLinue to give special cover
age to one outstanding camellia in
each issue but in addition will,
from Lime Lo time, cover other out
standing new introductions as a
spc'cial feature.

. 'omething Extra

W' will not list every new seed
ling or sport but only those on
which we have sufficient informa
tion to convince our" ew Variety
Committe ., that the new introduc
tion has something extra, new or
dif'f'crcnt to offer that puts it
<11.>01'l' Lh(' average new introduc
tion.

This policy may mean that some
g'ood ones may be overlooked sim
pl.I' b 'cause we do not know about
th '111 or because the information
we have is not sufficient to con
\'ince our Committee that they
ha v(' ('l'a Lu l'es that are different or
better than varieties already in
commerce, or some outstanding
qualiLy Lhat is highly desirable.

We are not in any way saying
that if it camellia is not listed it
does not qualify but rather that
we do know about those that are
listed and that they, to the best
of our knowledge, meet one or
more of the following special re
quirements to a better than aver-



One-Year Grafts

Two-Year Grafts

Rt. I, Thomasville, Ga.
Savannah, Ga.

*

*

2-yr. GRAFT, , second size, B & B
or container, budded

$35.00

$50.00

2-yr. GRAFT, B & B, or containers,
heavily budded

*

**

*

4-yr. GRAFT, B & B,
heavily budded

$65.00

$75.00

All plants grafted on seedling under-stock, grown outside under

lath. The B & B plants have been root pruned for the past two years.

Magnificent New White Seedling of Ville De Nantes

STEWART'S FLORIST &NURSERY
2403 Bonaventure Road

Reg. 1\'0. 4n

Introducing

STIBWAIRT9§ WlHlllTIE SllJPIREME

MOST COLD RESISTANT OF ANY WHITE

Strong vigorous grower-beautiful railage on well-shaped plants.

Blooms from NovClnber 10 to April 1st.

Picture on cover this issue is actual color photo of it flower which bloomed

outside after it had experienced three nighls of ]5° cold.

Out. tasding 5 to 6 in. bloonls of 50 veh'et textured petals, varying [rom

rose form to large semi-double rabbit-eared blooms. Pollen stays alive and

[re h as long as th bloom holds.

3-yr. GRAFTS, B & B, or containers,
heavily budded

SCIONS

It's Worth

Waiting For!

$35 & $50

SCIONS

Two-Eyes $5.00

$15 & $25

TO BE RELEASED

FALL 1961

TICK TOCK

CAMELLIA NURSERY
&

POWELL NURSERIES

PLANTS

A magnificent pink sport of
Tomorrow with sam e fine
characteristic of paren t plant
as to size, form and growing
ha bits.

f l' nt varieti s that v,,'on in at
least one show and we think that
thi peaks well for the quality of
blooms produced by these different
varieties and also indicate that
our judges are doing a good job of
:electing these outstanding blooms
and are not being influenced too
much by the size or newest of
varieties.

This year there was not a single
new variety that made the top list
and some of the old varieties that
had dropped off the list in past
years climbed back aboard the
"select bandwagon".

1960 Winners
Under

O'side Gla.ss Total
Tomorrow 11 7 18
Ville de Nantes __ 12 1 13
Guilio Nuccio 0 7 7
Jessie Katz 4 0 4
Mrs. D. W. Davis 2 2 4
Donckearii 4 0 4
Wildwood 3 0 3
Carol Pink Lotus 2 1 3

Other varieties that won "Best
in Show" twice were Lady Kay,
Mathotiana, Betty Sheffield Blush,
Emmett Pfingstl, Betty Sheffi ld,
Flame, Mathotiana Supreme, Mar
garet Ratcliffe, Dr. Tinsley, Reg
Ragland, Tomorrow's Dawn, Ro a

uperba Var., and Adolphe Audus
son.

One-Time Winners
Winning one time in the grown

outside class were the following:
Edwin H. Folk, Elegans Supr me,

laric Carleton, Carter's Sun-
bur t, H. A. Downing, Pink Cham
pagn , Sadie Mancill Pink, Char
1 tt Bradford, Hishi - Karaito,
Fr ty I\.'Iorn, Tri Color R d, La
P pp rmmt" Pur pIe Empr ss,
Molli Moore Davis, Juanita mith,

w etheart and Fred Sander.
Winning one time in th grown

und l' gla s class were the follow
ing: am Barranco Pink, Sawada'
Dr am, orothy Ashly, ev nth
H av n. Mari Bracy a1,d Thema
Dal .

liO 21



Best In Show 1960:

Tomorrow Is Overall Champ Again;

Ville de Nantes Is Outside Champ

Henry Middlelon, Var.
Tomorrow, Var.
Mississippi Beauly
Cecile Brunazzi
And Many Others

Columbia,S, C,

In 1959 there were 10 on Lhis list
and in 1960 there were 8 on this
list. These list represent a total
of 17 different varieties and of'
these only 4 varietie. were good
enough to make this select list all
three years. These super camellias
are Tomorrovv, Ville d antes,
Donckelarii and Mrs. D. W. Davis.

Two of these, Tomorrow and
Ville de Nantes, stand head and
shoulders above all the rest. In this
three year period Tomorrow has
won "Best in Show" 45 times and
Ville de Nantes has won 30 times.
This is a record that no other va
riety even comes close too.

This year Tomorrow leads over
all with wins in "outside" 11 times
and "under glass" 7 times for a
total of 18 wins. Ville de Nantes
was top in the "outside" field with
12 wins and 1 "under glass" for a
total of 13 wins.

56 Varieties

One encouraging thing brought
to light by this survey and study
is the fact that this year more dif
ferent varieties won "Best in
Show" than every befo]' '. Thi;;
year Hlcre were a total of 56 dif-

CAMEL lAS

Phone A L 2-4044

OUR "BETSY BAKER" SANSANQUA
RELEASED NOW LIMITED STOCI<

MRS. ELIZABETH W. HICKLI~~

,~I \;\.Il.\Rll \:\11 R,\RL \' \IUI': I n:s
I.IUIII'X IX 01'11 Oil'.\' (;;11101',,\',

Guilio Nuccio, S.
Guilio Nuccio, Var.
Julia France
Brehm's Madonna
Onetia Holland

2920 Gervais Street

Select List

Each year we have mad a Ji:::;t
of all varieties that have won "Best
in Show" in at least 3 shows and
this list we consider the top vari
eties as far as being "Be8t in
Show" type flowers. In 1958 there
were 9 varieties on this selecL list.

The focal point of every Camel
lia Show is the winner's table and
there is always a crowd around
this table to see what flower took
the "Best in Show".

Last year we published a list of
these "Best in Show" winners and
we ha\'e just completed a review
of the 1960 winners. This study in
cluded winners in 76 shows held
during the 1960 season and is brol{
en down into winners in the
"grown in open" and grown under
glass" classes.

It is interesting to note the top
winners this year as compared
with winners last year and the
\,ear before. Some varieties seem
to be like "old soldiers" and just
fade away while others seem to be
on the permanent list of "Best in
Show".

KING'S RANSOM This one is
an All-American camellia selection
for 1961. It is a Magnolia Garden's
introduction that was discovered
in 1'951 and has been tested in the
All-American selection test gar
dens. The flowers are a Debutante
pink, turning slightly deeper pink
as they age. It is a rapid grower
and is reported to have exception
ally cold-resistant blooms.

It is available in this area at
Magnolia Gardens & Nursery and
at other nurseries who are auth
orized to handle the All-American
Camellia Selections for 1961.

ARTHUR WEISNER: This is
another one that starts to bloom in
October and blooms into January.
The flower is 5 to 6 inches across
and is a deep rich red in color. It
carries two rows of guard petals
and a mass of stamen with petals
and flags stuck at random through
out these stamens making it a
\'ery deep built flower.

It is a John T. Weisner seedling
and is a hand pollinated cross be
tween Lindsay Neill and Doncke
larii. It is being propagated by
Ralph May, Gerbings Nursery,
Fernandina Beach, Fla. Release
date has not yet been decided.

PINK EXPLORER This is a
beautiful flower that has a form
somewhat like the Elegans. There
are 12-15 petals and approximately
50 large and small petaloids and
~Tellow stamens. The color ranges
from pink to rose; the venation is
darker rose. The petaloids are
white although some are variga
ted. It blooms November to Janu
ary.

Jt is a chance seedling of Ele
gans, originated by Mrs. George
Shealy, Leesville, S. C. and propa
gated by Wilson's ursery, Bates
burg, S. C.

1'11(' 'olor is a medium pink and
t h(' f'Iower is some 4 inches in di
anwLcr and 2y.; inches in depth. It
is a s('edling of Mrs. C. H. Maryott
of u uta, Ga., and is being prop
agated by Tammia Nursery, Sidell,
La.

Kalherille T\farvolt
I

I ( is also a rather late bloomer,
blooming in March and April in
th' north '1'11 part of the camellia
b('lt. It may bloom earlier farther
;;outh.

and will be offered by her for sale
next ;;cason (1961-62).

KATHERINE MARYOTT The
unusual formation of this seedling
is its outstanding feature. It is a
formal double but at one stage it
looks al most exactly like a large
rose lha t is just past the bud stage.
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Fort Valley, Ga.

It was originate] by and is being
propagated by Wh eler's entral
Georgia Nul' ry, Macon, Ga.

Lady :Macon ('Wheeler's 459)

We have under consideration at
this time some other outstanding
seedlings that our Committee will
observe during the coming camel
lia season and these, if they quali
fy, will be covered in a later issue
of the Bulletin.

That's because they know they're long-gone once a grower
starts fighting them with Security Brand insecticides!

For better control of mealybugs, mites, aphids, lace
bugs, scale insects and many others lise SeCllrity Mala
thion. Defeat leaf-feeding beetles and most soil insects
with Security Chlordane in mulch around plants. Wettable
powder, dust or emulsifiable liquid. BlIY at garden supply
stores or write for name of nearby dealer.

/i/)' ~ {'I; 'I- -:-@~'::..---
Bugs who love camellias

hate Security I

Woolfolk Chemical Works, Ltd.

TOMORROW'S DAWN It is
recommendation enough to say
that this is a sport of the all time
great Tomorrow. It has all the
characteristics of the original To
morrow. The color of this fine
~port varies from a deep soft pink
m the heart to a light pink shading
out to a pure white border.

Plants and scions will not be
available until the 1961-62 season
when it will be available at Tick
Tock Nurseries and Powell's Nur
sery both in Thomasville, Ga.

STEWART'S WHITE SUPREME
See "New Camellias" feature in
this issue.

LADY MACON: This is a 10
yea:r-old. chance J aponica seedling,
WhICh fIrst bloomed in 1955. The
powers. are. anemone form, 5:"'61;2
mches m dIameter by 21;2 inche
d~ep with 20-25 vivid pink petals
WIth a sheen and 30-35 petaloids
with white stamens. It blooms late
midseason. Growth habits are av
erage height with medium dense
branching with dark green leaves.

•

RESERVE PLANTS NOW

ANNOUNCING

ACS Journa.l

•

•

ACS Highly Commended
Seedling Certificate

Columbia, S. C.

702 N. Cherokee

DOTHAN, ALA.

Magnificent
Early

Bloomer

lBJLlBANO!R
GRANT

S/I01V1I on Cover NoveJnbel·

MRS. ADAM GRANT

Here·s the Camellia that Virginia,
I'\orth and Sou th Carolina has

been looking [or-

A 6-Inch, Delicate Rose Colored
Seedling That Begins Blooming

In October

Will Be OIJered For ale In Fall

of 1961 'lild Spring J962

thi in no way damages the I aves.
It i not only simple and quick

to do this but even more simple to
l' move the clothespin when it is
no longer needed in that particular
pot.

H necessary, the position of the
opening bloom itself can be varied
by merely moving it and anchoring
it into position by the use of a
clothespin and an adjoining leaf.

In Greenhouse
The clothespin can not only be

used to advantage on outside
blooms but it is of even more
value for greenhouse use. Most
greenhouses are so crowded that
the blooms have not only competi
tion for opening space from the
plant on which they grow but of
ten limbs and leaves of adjoining
plants are so intertwined that few
if any blooms can open normally
without some artifical help.

While we are primarily interest
ed in this help that can be given us
as camellia growers, the clothespin
can be of much help in other gard
ening activities.

Many Other Uses
For instance, a snap clothespin

will attach a paper bag to your
apron or coveralls when you walk
through your .garden, thus provid
ing a handy place in which to drop
old blooms, twigs pruned from
plants, etc.

Th arne handy clothe pin can
bud in tead of your finger
when working with your roses thus
savin you many painful prick
fr m your 1'0 e thorns.

At th l' tim s a clothe pin can
d to hold a plant to a tick
you ar tying it with soft

lwin . It becom a ort of handy
lhird hand.

a don't II th lowly cloth pin
short. It can l' ally av you tim
and headache - a well a that
b autiful bl m you ar aving f l'

th show nex aturday.



FREE BOOKLET
Protects Blooms!

Clothespins Handy Gadgets In Blooming Season

Ask for your copy of the new 1961

Du Pont Garden Guide

wherever garden supplies are sold

that it can open fully without
touching a leaf or limb. This situa
tion is aggravated by the slightest
breeze which will cause the bloom
to sway against a leaf or other ob
jcct.

Some people try to tie back the
bloom with string 01' wire so that
it is not near other blooms, leaves
or limbs. This is timc consuming
both in tying and in the untying
that is required later. In addition,
it oftcn plac s the blo)l11 in an un
natural position when' it orlcn
cannot dcv lop in a nOl'mal way.

Simple Solutioll

The simplest solution Lo this
problcmis the ordinal'y spring or
snap clothespin. It is it very simplc
matt r to pin back any Icav's that
mighl thrcatcn tlw opcning bloom.
The leaves can be rasll'1l cl to eiLh
er acl.ioinin.t?: leaves or limbs and

Photo on left shall" b1001l1 hCllllllCd ill by roi lage. Photos on righ t clelllOllst fa te
how c10thespills are lIsed to liberate Ihal "Best ill 51'0"'" bloom,

You won't find plain ordinary
snap clothespins listed under gar
den supplies in any catalog, or in
any garden center for that matter,
but it is just about the handiest
gadget you can have around during
the camellia blooming season.

In fact, on many occasions it is
the difference between a "Bc"tin
Show" and an "also ran".

One of the most exasperating
things that can happen to a camel
lia grower is to have, what would
otherwise be a "Best in how"
bloom runined because it has been
bruised by an adjoining lcar or
limb. Just a small bl mish on aile
petal can ruin what would other
wise be a perfect bloom.

Blooms Need Spate

Some of the newer \'arictics arc
so large that it is not oft n that
a bloom is so locatcd on the plant

GARDEN CHEMICALScQII PO[D
BUHR THINGS fOR BETTER liVING

... THROUGH CHEMISTRY

shows the right controls
for insects, weeds

and diseases

The authoritative, full-color 1961 Du Pont Garden
Guide gives you 14 pages of information on the right
way to control garden insects, weeds and diseases. Get
your free copy today, and keep it for ready reference
throughout this season.

~-l



,T.\ .E SH W - rnong th rn mbcrs of th .olumbia Mcn's ,am Ilia lub who taged
Ille lenlll \Ilnual Fall. holl' ",etC (I 10 r) I)t. I.. S 131)"11. J. 11. Snlith. 1\. T. Barnes.
'I'oll' I .. Iloffl1l:'n. :lnd C",roll ~l[)on.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ashby took
Lop honors of best-in- how with
an Indian Summer.

Runner-up honor went to Dr.
W. J. Beasley of Hartsville for his
Emm tt Barnes.

B st Sasanqua in the show was
a 1 arumi-Gata entered by Mrs. P.
D. Bush of Lexington. Mrs. Bush
also was awarded the gold certifi
cate for winning the most blue
ribbons in the show.

Top honors for the best arrange
ment in the show went to Town
and Country Garden Club of Co
lumbia, Mrs. Carl D. McElveen
and Mr . Pete Williams.

Other Court of Honor winners
included: Elizabeth LeBey, shown
by James Durden of Aiken; J os
hua E. Youtz, exhibited by Mr.
and Mrs. Wendell Levi of Sumter;
Mr. D. W. Davis, grown and
shown by Mrs. Alfred Bissell of
Aiken and Wilmington, Del.; Marie
Bracey, shown by Paul Milliken

of Hamlet; Joseph Pfingstal, en
tered by James Durden of Aiken;
and a High Hat, exhibit d by Mrs.
H. C. Smith of Columbia.

Also in the ourt of Honor were:
Diakagura, exhibited by Mr. and
Mrs. W. Quattlebaum of Charles
ton; Laura Walker, shown by Mr.
and Mrs. Carroll Moon of Colum
bia; Daikagura (pink), entered by
Frank M. Schirmer of Columbia;
Pink Explorer, exhibited by Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Dunn of Augusta,
Ga.; and Woodville Red, shown by
W. C. Goode of Augusta, Ga.

Wildwood Nurseries of Walter
boro took top honors in the Pro
fessional Division with a Debu
tante, and Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Reeves of Bishopville were run
ners-up.

The much talked about, early
blooming Eleanor Grant won hon
ors as top seedling. The seedling
was shown by Mrs. Eleanor Grant
of Dothan, Ala.

Extr'l care in uncovcring grafts could be
Ihc difference.

Is special care the answer to
succe s in grafting?

We are sure that you are all
aware of the "hard luck" that
not only the amateurs, but also the
professional nurserymen have ex
perienced for the past several
years with their grafts. Perhaps
you yourself have had a take of
only 20-40% or less where in past
years you considered anything less
than 80-90% a bad season.

We know of one individual who
grafted 12 scions this year and
had 100% failure. Yet in past
years he had had at lea t average

uccess in his grafting program. If
this was the exception instead of
the rule w would not be so con
cerned with this problem. How
ever it s ems to be wide spread
n t only in South Carolina and

$64 Que 'tion

IS SPECIAL CARE

THE ANSWER

TO SUCCESS

IN GRAFTING?

By

MANSFIELD LATIMER

Rock Hill, S. C.

the adjoining states but all the
way to the Pacific coast.

The Problem

1. What i the cause of this
lack of takes with our
grafts in recent years?

2. What can we do about it?

In order to secure some infor
mation on this subject we have dis
cussed th ir grafting program
with dozen f amateur and pro
fe sional nul' erymen. While our
conclusions may not be carr ct our
study so far has caused u to
come up with two or thr th ri s.

Fungu or iru

The fir t i that th tr ubI is
some sort of fungu or viru which
causes th scion to drop it I av
or fail to take, or ev n di back
after it e m to haY tak nand i
actually puttin on n w growth.



Listed below are just a few of the one and two year grafts from our large selection-

OVER 800 VARIETIES.
of the NEWEST and the RAREST

ed to the group on the work or the
Clemson Test Garden where to
research projects on cam lIias arc
presenLl,v underway.

BE. T T:"o1 SHO\\' hOllors \\CIlI 10 ~I". II.
E.. \sh hv or Charleston. \\ ho i.......lTII :lI)()\ l'

silo\\ illgo her ,,-inning' Illdi:lI\ "'lIll1llh'l lei IH'I

,IiSI i Ilgl1 ishceI h IIsh:1IHI.

Attends Show

Following the membership mcet
ing and luncheon at Lhe IloLel
\Vade Hampton, members ane!
gu sLs attended the Annual I~all

Show sponsored and sLaged by
Lhe Men's Camellia Club or Co
lumbia at Dreher High School.

The number and quality of Ull'
blooms exhibited exceeded all l'X

pecLaLiollS and mad' up one of the
finesL exhibitions of early Camel
lia Blooms l'\'er witnessed' ill ;t L~all
Sho\\".

John D. Carroll of Lexington, S.
C. was elected president of the
South Carolina Camellia Society
at the Tenth Annual Fall Meeting
in Columbia on November 19.

Other officers elected and in
stalled included Carroll Moon of
Columbia, first vice-president; Er
nest Burwell of Spartanburg, sec
ond vice-president; and directors
Herbert Benson of Columbia, dis
trict two; Haskell Gray of Green
ville, district four; and Fred Mc
Gee of Florence, district six.

L. Caston Wannamaker of Che
raw, president of the American Ca
mellia Society, sl)oke at the lunch
eon attended by more than 150
members and visitors from North
Carolina, Virginia, Georgia and
Alabama.

President Wannamaker told the
group of the American Camellia
Society's activities and po~icies,

emphasizing the recent changes in
the appointment of judges and the
Society's program to combal Ca
mellia Blight on a nation-wiele bas
is.

Fall Meeting:

JOHN CARROLL SUCCEEDS MORRIS

AS HEAD OF S. C. CAMELLIA SOCIETY

ACS Visitors

Also attending the me 'ling [rom
the ACS were Joseph H. Pyron or
Tifton, Ga., ASC secreLary and edi
tor of the ACS Journal, H. E. Ash
by of Charleston, ACS direcLor-at
large; and Mansfield La ti mer 0 f
Rock Hill, ACS dir ctor from
South Carolina.

Dr. M. D. Farrar, dean of agri
culture aL Clemson Coli ge, reporL-

Pauline Winchester
Queen's Escort
Richard Nixon
Royal Flush
Sweet Young Thing
Sasu
White Nun
Wheel Of Fortu ne

ences plus one case where grafts
were made by an individual in one
location and did well and those
made the same year by the same
individual in another location were
almost a total loss.

The second conclusion we have
reached is that no known, or at
least, presently used chemical is
the answer to this problem. Many
chemicals have been used by dif
ferent growers both on scions and
understock as well as on the glass
.iars and tools with no noticeable
difference in takes as compared to
grafts made without use of such
chemicals.

We know of cases where a grow
er thought that the chemicals help
ed because he had a successful
,veal' only to be followed by an un
successful year. Could it be that
the fungus or virus was just not
present the first year but was the
second?

Jane Moon
Judge Talbot
Lillie Robinson
Lucy Hester
Maude Foote
Nadine Eshelman
Nellie McGrath
Orandatissima

Dr. Swartz
Eunice Buckley
Flora Hollingsworth
Fashion Lady
Indian Chief
Iza Houser
Irma Judice
Joyce Butler

Betty Sheffield. Silver
Betty Sheffield. Blush
Ba I bara Hoff
Circus Girl
Clowers Red, Var.
Dav"i Wirth. S & V
D,. Gehry
Dr. McIntosh, Var.

Also large selection of plants on own roots.

To Reilcli Nursery: Go South on Highway 301 and turn west at Cardinal Motor Court, travel
1.1 miles and turn South on Poinsette Drive.

This conclusion is reached after
"unning" into many cases such as
L1w ones given below.

A nurseryman grafted about
1,000 plants and had almost 100%
takes. The following year the same
IlU rsel'y man grafted another 1,000
plallls and had almost 100% falure.

o\\' si nce the same man grafted
in l ht' same manner and handled
in l h(' same manner it would seem
log-i<:al t hat it was not the grafting
le<:hlliqul' or handling that caused
l he loss but something else. This
lead" LIS to the belief that some
sorl or fungus or virus infected
his .'Tound, plants, scions, air, etc.
or Olll' or more of these items in be
l Wl'l'll Lhe year of his success and
l h' year of his failure for the
o( hel' f"lctors involved remained
Lhe same.

Further Proof
fi urth I' proof of this belief is

furllisht'd by many similar experi-
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F all Meeting Photos
01E\\' PRESIDENT John n. Carroll of

l.cxington. S. C. (right) is sccn in lOp phote
with rctiring president Cecil Morris of
Greenville, S. C. (left) as he took ovcr the
reins of the SOllth Carolina amellia oriet)'
for 1961.

VEEP . TWO DIRECTOR -First Vicc
President Carroll ~Ioon of Columbia (cell
ter) , and H. L. Benson of Columbia (left).
director from District Two, and Fred McGee
of Florence (right), director from District
Six, are seen in the second photo following
their election and installation at the Annual
Fall Meeting in Columbia, Saturday, Novem
ber 19. Haskell Gray, Jr. of Greenville, di
rector from District Four and Ernest Burwell
of Spartanburg, second vice president., were
absent when photo was made.

JUDGE MARVIN M. MAl N, first presi
dent of the South Carolina Camellia Society
(center), is seen in the third phOLO as he
welcomes retiring president ceil Morris
(right) into the ranks of Past Presidents.

Past Presiden ts (left to righ t) Mansfield
Latimcr of Rock Hill, Wcndell Levi of Sum
ler, R. Fran k Brown Icc of A nder on, L. Cas
Ion ''''annamaker of Cheraw, and H. £. Ash
by of Charleston witness the ceremony.

ACS REPRESENTATIVES at the meeting
were (I to 1') Mansfield Latimcr of Rock
Hill, director from South Carolina; L. Cas
ton ',Vannamaker of Cheraw. President of
.\C5; Joseph Pyron of Tifton. Ga .. executil'c
secretary and editor of the .\C Journal;
and H. £. Ashby of Charleston, recently rc
elected ACS director-at-large.

VIRGINIA VISITORS atlending thc mcct
ing and show werc (I to 1') Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. rquhart. Jr. of Courtland. Va ..
and /\II'. and Mrs. H. M. Pinner of Suffolk.

TAR HEEL VISITORS (seen below)
were ~Ir. and Mrs. Carl v\Teston of Charlottc:
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. (Red) Robbins of
Burgaw; and Paul Millikin of Hamlet.

(Bulletin Staff Photos)

If there is an answer to this
grafting problem it hould come
from the individual who year after
year, without exception, has a good
percentage of takes.

Marvin Rogerson of Rogerson's
Garden and ursery in Florence,
S. C. meets these requirements
since he has success with his
grafts every year.

Technique Same
We have talked to Mr. Rogerson

to see if we could find the secret
of his success. As far as we were
a b I e to learn, his technique of
grafting is no different or better
than that used by hundreds of oth
er growers. Therefore we reason
ed his success must be due to
something else he does.

After further conversation with
him we find that his treatment of
the graft after it is grafted is dif
ferent from the usual treatment or
p rhaps we should say he gives
more attention to graft after it is
grafted.

We know that many of us graft
our plants and then more or less
forget about them until they start
to put on new growth. This is not
the case at Rogerson's Nursery.
Here the jars are removed on
cloudy days and replaced when the
sun comes out again. In other
word the grafts are uncovered and
recov red a number of times prior
to the graft actually starting to
grow.

Logical Answer
Isn't it entirely possible that this

fungus or virus, that we think may
be the cause of our trouble, cannot
tolerate fresh air and that this ex
posure to fresh air controls it?
This would seem to be a logical ex
planation.

Mr. Rogerson also gives extra
care in uncovering the grafts
that have started to grow. His
grafts are always first uncovered
at night or the late evening so that
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Available Now!
FIRST RELEASE

Distinctively New I

BETTY SHEFIELD
SUPREME

America's most talked about and
sought after Camellia. Acclaimed
by fancier everywhere who have
seen it in shows and on bushe
at nurser.

Quality Plants Available

Many Other Varieties

"HOME of ROSES"

Select New and Old Roses
Since I 98. Beautif1llly
Ill1lstmled Catalog T'Tee

THOMASVILLE
NURSERIES, INC.

(The Hjorts Since 1898)

THOMASVI LLE, GEORGIA



the first exposure of the tender
new growth will be to the cool
dam p night air. It stands to reason
that th is will be less of a shock
to thc tender new growth than
would the the hot dry air of the
midday sun. After the grafts are
uncovcl'ccI they are carefully
watch cI and at the first sign
of willing the jar is replaced.
Not all the jars will need replac
ing sinct' some may not wilt. Some
may havc to be recovered at 9
o'clock. some at 10 o'clock and
som caL 12, etc. The grafts are un
covcred again at night until grad
ually L1lt'Y can remain uncovered
all clay.

We "viII grant that few of us
are in a position to give our grafts
the C,lI'p("ul s upervision necessary
to UII 'O\'t'l' and recover but we can
all probably do a little better on
this th'lll we now do. For example,
we 'an ullcover first at night and
perhaps do most of Our uncovering

during the weekend when we will
be home to look after the grafts.
And of course we can try to train
our wives to become "graft watch
ers" for us.

More Care
We do not know that there is

any validity to our conclusions but
until we have more scientific evi
dence of a solution to this problem
it ~ ould seem that there are two
things we can do to make our
grafting program more successful.
These are:

1. Remove the jars on cloudy
days before the grafts take.

2. Use care in uncovering the
grafts after they take.

We certainly welcome your ad
vice and comments on this prob
lem. Write us your own experience
and observations so that we can
share them with our readers.

Write to: Carolina Camellia Bul
letin, P. O. Box 166, Rock Hill, S.
C.

Route 8, Box 101-K, Rocky River Rd.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Open Doily, Except Monday - Telephone 59-61853

- offers the finest in

Camellias and Azaleas
• We Grow Our Own Plants
• Plants Grown Under Home-Grown Condition
o Grown In Local Soil Mixtures
• Plants Acclimated to Piedmont Weather

[0<.,1' To Rroc!l

follow D,recllon<;

Field Grown Grafts, Container Grown Grafts,
Own Root Plants, Potted Liners

* We do not substitute until we contact you *

WE GROW OUR OWN, THEY'RE GOOD PLANTS

OVER 300 VARIETIES CAMELLIAS IN STOCK

AT OUR NURSERY AT ALL TIMES!

SCIONS

- Minimum Order $5.00 - Send For Catalogue - Expert Packing

GROUP 1 - Over 150 Varieties such as:
Mathotiana Supreme. Spring Scnnet. etc. - only 50c

GROUP 2 - Over 75 Varieties such as:
Mrs. D. W. Davis. Pink Champagne. Tcmorrcw. etc. - only S1.00

GROU P 3 - Over 75 Varieties such as:
Aaron's RubY, Onetia Helland, Vulcan, etc. - only S2.00

:----------FOR SPRING DELIVERY---------,
Well Rooted Cuttings or all above \'arieties at saillc price as scions.
Orders heing taken now I'or Spring Delivery. - \Viii be I'illed in the
ordl'l' they are received. Orders placed early get the scarcc ones!

,).1



Clay pots ;dso Illake ideal containers for
greenhollses and dOll't rust or rot.

pot.
Clay pots are available most

everyvvhere but are somewhat ex
pensive, especially in the larger
izes. When their permanent na

ture is considered though they

would rate somewhere between the
""ood and metal containers co t
wise.

PLASTIC CONTAI ERS: at
too much experience is available
with plastic containers for growing
camellias and large size plastic
containers that would be suitable
for most camellias are not readily
available.

The plastic container in the larg
er size probably does not have the
necessary strength required for
handling larger plants.

FIBERGLASS CONTAINERS:
This is a new type container that
is just coming on the market and
the many advantages it will have
leads us to believe that it may be
the ansvver to our container prob
lems. This particular container has
been specifically designed for the
growing of camellia .

In view of this vve are covering
this new container in detail in this
issue of our Bulletin under the
regular "What's evv" department.

BARE ROOTl,';G - is really not as difficult as it sounds, First rake all'ay the mllich
(left): then dig plant lI'ith large ball as possible (center): thell plilcc ball where lI'aler
lI'ill drain a",ay and spray ",ilh medillm spray of 'nHer bcgilllling at edge of ball of
earlh (righ t) ,

Nothing To Fear:

they don't want
to but for some
I' anther i a
natural f ar that
if th y bare root
a plant Lhey will
kill it. othing
could b further
f1' m th truth,
f r in many ca -

, failure to
bar r t a plant
m an that they
ar actually ign-

.\1'" loR sal L - is ",ashed ""'a) plllllC
out dead roots and bring LOp gmll til ill
balilnce with rOOIS.

Bare Rooting Will Pay Big
Dividends In Years To Come

Mo t Camellia
g rower s are
quick to follow
almost any ad
vice that is given
them with refer
ence to camellia
culture. The one
exception to thi
i the recommen
dation to bare
root all plants
which they buy.

It is not that

uGarden Under Glassu

ALUMINUM GREENHOUSES, INC.
14615 LORAIN AVE, CLEVELAND 11. OHIO

Model
G-2

An Everlite Aluminum Greenhouse is the most beautiful, precision dzsigned, curved eave green-
house you can buy, Whatever your requirements, there is an Everlite model to fit your needs.* Lifetime maintenance-free construction* Beautiful. harmonizing curved glass eaves* Completely prefabricated for easy erection over a week-end* Choice of lean·to or full-size models* Strong, light, rustproof aluminum alloy* Full line of Everlite accessories, including automatic heating, ventilating and humidifying

Prices start at 5187.50. Write for literature and price list CCB.
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"No Camellia Catalogue"

watering can pre\'ent this or if this
does occur you can water two or
three times in a short period un ti I
the condition is remedied.

Cost of metal cans is usually
small and in many cases the con
tainers can be had for the a~king.

CLAY POTS: Clay pots have thc
advantage of being permanen t
since they neither rot or rust, how
eYer they are subject to breakage.
The big disadvantage to clay poLs
is their porosity. This permits thc
soil to dry out more rapidly than
either the wood or metal contain
ers. This is especiall) true of small
clay pots. This means the.\' will re
quire water more often than other
type containers of the samc siz '.
This porosity howevcr is also all
advantage since it provides somc
aeration for the roots.

Anolther disadvantage of the
clay pots is lack of drainage holes
since most clay pots have only one
drainage hole in the bottom of th

even larger than the 5 gallon size
and are suitable for larger camellia
plants.

It has been found that the most
satisfactory material for coating
cans is roofing asphalt. This ma
terial is available at most roofing
companies or lumber yards and is
inexpensive. It is a simple mat
ter to naint cans with this material
and this treatment will make the
metal containers very rust resis
tant.

The big drawbacks to met a 1
containers are lack of insulation
for roots from heat and cold and
they do rust out even though they
have been painted. There is also
the tendency of the soil to pull
away from the side of the contain
er when the plant has been per
mitted to dry out. This drying out
permits the water to flow down
between the side of the can and
the soil so that the water does not

l soak into the soil itself. Regular

Easley, S. C.

•

•

•

Phone UL9-6625

"Plants lVith J:I

STANDARD & RARE

Crowing Reputatiun"

Fiberglass Panels

Route 4

.\LUI\IINUJ\( CREH":HOL SES

CRAWFORD/S NURSERY

ing a death sentence which will
mean a slow and lingering end to
the plant.

Advantages
The chief advantages of bare

1'0 ting new plants are:
1. Getf; rid of clay and other

unsuitable soil material in which
many plants are grown.

2. Enables you to provide a
uniform ~oil mixture for the plant,
thus in~uring equal and adequate
water and fertilizer to all parts of
the root system.

:3. Insures that plants are not
planted too deep as is sometimes
the case with recanned or B&B
plants which you buy.

4. Eliminates guesswork as to
root syst'm, thus enabling you to
balance the top of the plant with
the rooL ~rstem by pruning if
necessary.

5. Help~ prevent spread of ca
mellia flower blight by removing
soil thaL rna" be infected.

When' To Bare Root
Thc best time to bare root is in

the early fall. Roots of camellias
continue to grow in the fall after
the top part of the plant has stop
ped gro"ving and by bare rooting
in the early fall the roots can then
become established before cold
wcather starts. Bare rooting may
also be done in the spring just be
fore the first flush of new growth.

How To Bare Root
Barc rooting is not a difficult

proccdur . Follow the steps as out
lined lw!ml" and "ou will have no
t roubl : .

I. Dig the plant that is to be
ba 1"(' rooted wi th as large a ball of
earLh as you can, being careful not
to crack the ball of earth since
this would break many of the
roots. I f a container plant, cut can
a nel remO\'e from container

2. Place ball on ground 'where
water will drain away.

3. Adju·t hose nozzle to a
medium spray and, beginning at

!II



............................................................

7. Adju t hose nozzle to fine
mist and water thoroughly, being
sure that the soil is completely
soaked. Follow up by more water
ing at a later date to be sure soil
does not dry out.

If you are planting your camel
lias in the ground you may get by
without bar rooting, provided the
plants you buy are growing in good
soil (and there i no way to be sure
of this without bar rooting) ;
how vel', if you ar planting in
containers y u are ulting event
ual disa t I' 99 tim out of a 100
if you d n't bare I' t.

So don't b afraid to bare root.
Nothing y u d for y ur camellias
wil pay as gr at divid nds in the
years to om. If y u have an
establi h d plant that i n't thriv
ing a ii h uld, bar root it. The
life you sav may b your camel
lia plani' '.

I'blce in container and sprinkle slightly _damp soil over root s)'st'm. jiggling plant a loose
soli ","l Sift down around roots (left). Then water thorough I) with (ine mist (right).

the edge of the ball of earth,
gradually wash off the soil from
the roots using only the force of
the water to do this. If soil is dry
or clay type it may take orne time
for water to soften soil to point
wh re it can be washed off.

4. After all soil is washed off
roots prune out any dead roots and
cut edges of any roots that may
have been damaged by shovel, etc.

5. If root system is not ade
quate to support top growth prune
top growth to bring into balance
with root system.

6. Plant bare rooted plant in
prepared hole or container by put
ting slightly damp soil (not wet)
over the root ystem. A soil is
gradualLy placed over the root
sy tern carefully jiggle the plant
o that loose soil will ift down

and around all the roots, thus elim
inating air p ckets.

Pana, IIlnois

Cood examples of the many types and sizes
o( metal containers available 10 camellia
gro\\"crs.

tained from bakeries. Five gallon
paint cans are available from paint
contractors.

There are all types and sizes of
m tal containers u ed in various
industries and you should investi
gate your own local industries to
see what is available locally. Many
of these other type metal cans are

Naugatuck, Conn.

CAMELLIA GROWERS

Gloss Camellia House Fiber Glass Camellia House
Tit ' two gr cn hallS s pictll red a iJovc were desigll 'd with high
sid walls and lllaXil1lLllll roar and sidc vcntilation specifically
with 'amellias in nlind. They can bc furnish d in a variety of
width and lengths to L1iL ur requiremcnts.

Write for complete data on Notional Camellia houses.

N4L\TIONAL GREENHOUSE CO.

.............................................................

This House Was Designed For You

make the container in the octagon
shape as a plain square container
with possibly a slight slope to the
bottom is quite satisfactory and
can be made with just an ordinary
aw and hammer.

One advantage of wooden con
tainers is that they can be made
in almost any size to accomodate
your plants and are especially good
for larger plants. The wood also af
fords protection to the plant roots
from both cold and heat.

METAL CONTAI ERS: The big
advantage of metal container is
their availability. Quart cans, for
~mall plants, can be obtained from
your local ervice tation. (Be sure
to clean out the oil that may be
left in the can although we know
some growers who don't bother to
d thi) Gallon food cans are avail
able from restaurants and baker
ie . The so called "egg can", which
is about 4 gallon size, can be ob-
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Culture

NEW TURNER
GLASS GREENHOUSE

)JCIl' I I' :0-. 1-1' prcril1>ricalcd rr;lI11C
Il'ork or IIC;II')' i1IUllIilllllli (o;ILcd

,(ccl. (01 (" cd lI'ilh pre-ClI( gl;lSS.
":IC'I')llIillg IlII'llisllcd " (olllplctc
kil l>olh, IllllS, doo)', II:trdll'arc,
gl;I", rOlli' IClililalors, ;111(1 (om
plclt, illstl'llCliollS. :\11 P)'('I,jOlIS C(lll

1)(' (Oil I'cncd to glass, Pl;lSLic
1I10dds pri(c~ (II' x 14' si/c) rrom
Sl~:-l.()(), 1.(';1I1-lo IllOdels ;t\;til;thlc.
J.'t'Cighl prc-p;lid,

""ri(f' f(1I clI(rd0f!,"f'.

TU RNER GREEN HOUSES
Box 1260 Goldsboro, N, C.

factory and actually are probabl,v
the best type of container every
thing considered.

The big drawback to wooden COll

tainers is the cost since they arc
xpensive. However, the expense

can be reduced two-thirds b.I' the
grower who is willing to make his
own.

The usual wooden container
which you can buy is octagon shap
ed and unless you have the propel'
tools and other equipment and are
fairly handy with tools you will not
be able to make this shape contain
er. However, it is not necessary t.o

Greenhouse

I"Incc "ill" or \\oodl'll ttilllailll'I' 111;1(\('

from 8·1()-1~ illdl Reel"""" h":IIe1, 11I:,k"
C,c.ellcill <olltaill{'r" 101 «1111t·lli:I ....

Growing camellias in a green
house requires three basic types of
physical equipment. First, is the
greenhouse itself: second, is some
kind of heating equipment; and
third, is some type of container
for the plants.

Some growers plant their camel
lias directly in the ground in their
greenhouses but there are so many
drawbacks to this that the major
ity of growers use containers.

We have previously covered the
first two types of equipment and
in this issue we will attempt to dis
cuss varioLlS types of containers,
their cost and availability and the
advantages and dis-advantages of
each type.

There are 5 basic types of con-
tainers. These are:

1. Wood
2. Metal
3. Clay
4. Plastic
5. Fiberglass

WOODEN CONTAINERS:
Wooden containers, made of red

wood, cypress or other wooel that
has been pressure treated with rot
resistant chemicals, are ver,v saLis-

Regular Bulletin Feature

Five Types of Containers

So MANY WAYS Better
than a Wheelbarrow!

The Ladies Love It
as Much as the Men!

f~E~~~~T~~~R~-------1
I Box 5601, Hinesburg, Vermont I
I Please '<'tlel me without obligation I
I your illustrated folder and attractive I
I prices for the TOWN and COUNTRY I
ICAR~ I
I Name I
I I
I Address I

ICilY Slate __ :

~----------------.

~..~
fd~~
Burn Trash! FirewoOd!

i.
-..-<"~~="?
Cook Out! Rake Lawn!

ft ~

~~1~~
~Ii~'_~,~.-
I ,~

.'~ ~...l_ \~ ."

Keep Stock, PoultrylBuild

You'll love this wonderful, new CART
b cause everything you do becomes
easier, l110re fun!

It holds TWICE as much as
an ord i narv wheelbarrow'

II (-asilv 'carries loads up to 300
pounds~ .

'I'll(' ",pi~ht halances on the
axil' - VOLJ don't carry it in your
hands. \Von't tip over. SO much
eilsi('r to push thanks to TWO BIG
20-in('h wlwels' Rubber tires. Ball bear
in~s. O"ly 29" wide to go through narrow
doors,

13uill hv Vermont craftsmen to last a
lifptimp. Leave it outdoors all year long
if vou ",ish, Hard use can't hurt it. Tight,
w~ldpcI all stcel construction, Loose sand,
dirt, "Ie. won't spill out the sides.

Plpasp look at just a few uses above
and s('p how manv. man" ways this won
derfull" hand,' Cart would save you time
and \\ork, iln'd increase your enjoyment
of VOl! r homt', garden and grounds.

(Io!lestl", ",hen you've harl this TOWN
and COUNTRY Cart a week you'll won
d('r how in thc world you evcr did with
oul it'
Satisf:lcl ion g:lr:lntccd, Use the Cart around
"our pl:u'C' for thrC'e months. If you are
i,ot delighted, just send it back and we'll
refund ('very penny of the purchase price!



Party-Line TalkAN INVITATION TO JOIN

Wood Metal Clay Plastic Fiberglass
Disadvantages:

Rot ________________ Yes No 10 No No
Rust _______________ No Yes No No No
Pourous ____________ Some a Y s No No
Break ------------- No a Yes Yes No
Require painting or

No Notreatment --------- Some Yes a

Fiberglass Containers
In the greenhouse section of this Bulletin we hav dis u. d the var

ious types of containers that are available and that can bud a con
tainers for growing camellias. Because it is a new product that is just
now coming on the market we want to discuss in mol' detail th Fiberglass
container.

There are other types of containers that may excell the Fiberglass
container in one particular feature but it would seem that this new type
of Fiberglass container has most of the desirable qualities n eded in a
camellia container with a minimum of undesirable f atures.

Nate in the chart below how it compares with the other type of
containers:

Yes

YesYes

Yes

Fair Good
M€d.ium Medium
Good Good

a

Yes

Good
Medium
Poor

Yes

Yes

Poor
Low
Good

a

Yes

Good
High
Good

Advantages:
Insulation
Cost
Drainage holes
Good for s:nall
Plants
Good for
medium size
plants
Good for ]::>rge

size plants Yes Yes No a Yes

You note that it does not have any of the major disadvantages
of camellia containers and has most of the desirabl ualiti

These fiberglass containers are made of fiberglas and pIa tic and
are almost unhreakable. It is the fiberglass that 'ive th c ntain l' its
strength. (Fiberglass pound for pound is actually str ng l' than st el.)

Different Colors

Please }\lake Payment To:

MERICA CAMELLl \ SOCrETY, P. O. Box 465, Tifton, Ceorgia
!\IICIlt.i n: EXEC TIVE SECRET RY

I am cnclosing for a ycar's membership which enlitles me 10

four iSSllCS of .A~IELl.l!\S, Ih . ]<)111'11:11 of the Amcricao Canwlia Socicly and t.he Year

10k. (Membership rllns frolll January I Ihl'OlIgh Decemhcr :31.) Please cntcr my name

and addrcss as fo11011'S:

Annual Members· .. , 6.00 ustaining Members .... 12.00

Jew members will receive a fre 1957 or 1958 Yearbook a long as they last

The American Camellia Society is a worldwide scientific, horticultural and
hobby organization of more than 7000 members in 42 states and 15 foreign
countries. The Society was founded as a non-profit organization in October, 1945

Among other benefits, membership entitles you to four issues of CAMELLIAS,
the Journal of the American Camellia Society, issued in January, ]\i[arch, Sep
tember and November. Each issue of 36 to 40 pages of interesting articles news
and photographs, has a four-color reproduction of a new variety on the cover.

Each December members receive a handsome cloth bound Yearbook of some
300 pages, containing the latest information in culture, pest control, history,
descriptions and new varieties. There are several full color pIa tes of new varieties
in addition to numerous photographs il1ustrating the article. A roster of mem
bers i published in each Yearbook.

The American Camellia Society will welcome you to its program of mutual
pleasure and interest. For your convenience an applicltion blank is printed
I low.

IUTIe .

. IreCI or Box :\lumber .

il Y .. • laic ..

These containers are made in molds under pr s ur of 2,000 pounds
per square inch. They are available in several different I rs and th
color is a ceramic color that is mixed throughout th ntir mat rial thus
as uring a more p rmanent color than if the color w r only n th ur
face of th container.
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*
Watch Local Newspapers for Weekly Specials

Now Is The Time To See Greens For All Your
Landscape Needs

Standard Varities Of Camellias And All Types of
Companion Plants

··/lolIl'.ll\, 1II/(1 (LI/IIIiI\, CU//II' Fil'sl"

5030 North Tryon Street

Charlotte, N. C.

Thl' surface itself is smooth both inside and outside. The roots can
not g-row into the side of the container or enter small cracks or rust to
the sidl' as sometimes happens with other types of containers. This
smooth interior and the slight slope to the side of the container assures
you that transplanting will be simple since the root system will slide easily
ouL of the container.

Many Sizes
Th containers are made in sizes of 8-10-12-14-16-18 and 20 inches

so .VOLI 'an accommodate almost any size plant from small ones to ve1'y
large plants. The many different sizes make it a simple matter to "step
LIP" a plant to the next larger size thus avoiding over potting.

l)"ai nage holes in the containers are optional, since you can get
the containers without holes and bore your own thus assuring that you
will han' as many holes as you want and where you want them. If desired
.\·ou can also get the containers with the holes already bored.

SPP 'ial removable carrying handles will be available that can be placed
around the rim of the container thus making it simple to move even the
lell'gest plants.

Fibel'glass of this type has been used on fertilizer distributors where
meLal parts have proven unsatisfactory due to the corrosive action of the
fertilizer. This resistance to rusting and deterioration by fertilizer, espe
cially at the soil line, is of course a very important feature of a satis
factory 'ontainer for camellias.

Inexpensive
Not the least of the advantages of this fiberglass container is its cost.

While it of course cannot compete with free or inexpensive metal cans
it is considerably cheaper than redwood containers which are the type
'ontainers that come closest to having the advantages that the fiber
glass container does. On the other hand, if you take into consideration
the time and labor required in painting metal containers and the extra
repolting required as metal containers rust, then these fiberglass contain
ers ma) be even cheaper than the far less satisfactory metal containers
to sa.\· nothing of their better appearance.

As !1reviol!sly stated there may be containers that are better in one
particular feature but when everything is taken into consideration
it seems that this new product may be the answer to a very great need
for a practical, attractive, and permanent container at a reasonable price.

This new product has been developed by the Dockery Mfg. Co., of
l{ockingham, N. C.

CAMELLIA SHOW HANDBOOK

A comprehensive coverage of the organization, production and operation of a Camellia
how Ovr,' 80 pages of information, suggestions, and procedure. If you are planning a

show for 1961 you should not be without this handbook.

PRICE $1.50 PLUS .50 PACKING AND POSTAGE
-10.00 PER DOZEN COPIES, POSTPAID.

A Publication of the

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY, INC.
Send orders to

H. E. ASHBY, 1372 N. EDGEWATER DRIVE, CHARLESTON, S. C.

at the top which receives the pol·
len during pollination

SUBSTANCE firmness of
flower or its ability to "standup"

SUCCULENT - fleshy; juicy
TAPROOT - main root which

extends vertically into the soil
TERMI AL BUD - bud at end

of stem
TIP GRAFTING-grafting with

scions inserted in the tip of
branches

TOP GROWTH - growth above
ground

TRACE ELEMENTS-elements
that are necessary only in very
minute quantities for plant growth

TRANSPIRATION - loss of
water as vapor by plant

TURGIDITY, TURGOR - when
cells are distended by the inter
nal pressure of water within them

VARIANT-variation from the
normal

VARIEGATION - the marking
of leaves or petals by stripes,
blotches, etc., of color or colors

GREENS

other than the basic color
VARIETY - a subdivision of a

species differing in minor respects
from other varieties of the species

VEGETATIVE BUD one
which will grow leaves or limbs
but not flowers

VIR S - one of a number of
agents responsible for diseases of
plants as well as animals

While the above list may se m
quite long it actually contains but
a small number of the many special
words and expressions which are
used in connection with camellia
culture.

However, most of the other
words are on the more technical
side, or they are words and expr s
sions which would not be used by
the average beginner.

We feel that the above list will
enable you to read most camellia
literature with understandin r, or
in the language of the "Beatnik"
you will be able to "dig it".

*
NURSERY
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Speak Up!

Bulletin Readers Requested To Assist

In Selection Of "100 Best Camellias"

PARASITE an organism
which grows on or in another liv
ing organism

PEAT - soil formed under cool
wet conditions from partially de
composed organic matter; often
formed from mosses

PEAT MOSS - moss capable of
forming but not yet decomposed

PETAL - the part of the flower
that surrounds the stamens and
pistil

PETALOID - sepal or stamen
re embling a petal in form

pH - a symbol used to indicate
the degree of acid or alkaline of
the soil.

PISTIL - ovule-bearing organ
of the flower

POLLEN - grains borne in the
anther of the stamen

POLLINATION - transfer of
pollen from the anther to the stig
ma

Potbound - when roots have
filled a pot to the extent that no
further root growth is possible.

Propagation - reproduction of
plants by seeds, cuttings, etc.

QUARANTINE - restriction
placed on the transport of plant
from one olace to another.

ROOT BALL - ball of earth
compacted around the roots of a
plant when it is moved.

ROOT-BOUND - having roots
matted a though pot-bound

ROOT PRU E - to prune roots

u ually for the purpose of confin
ing roots prior to moving

ROOT ROT - a rotting of roots,
usually caused by too much water
or by a fungi of the soil.

ROOT SYSTEM - all the roots
of a plant considered together

SCALE - Infestation of scale
insects

SCALE INSECTS - small, pro
lific insects usually found on the
underside of leaves.

SCION - a cutting used for
grafting

SEED POD - the shell or enve
lope enclosing one or more ca
mellia seed

SEPALS - the outermo t parts
of a flower, that enclose the inner
parts of the bud.

SHARP SAND - sand in which
the grains are rough and long
rather than round and smooth

SHATTERING - when a flow
er tends to shatter or falls to piec
es when it drops from the plant.

SPECIES - a group of plants
which are alike in all their major
characteristics

SPORE - a specialized repro
ductive cell that does not unite
with another unit in the produc
tion of a new individual

Sport - to change from the
usual form or color

STAMEN - the poll n-bearing
part of a flower

STIGMA - the part of the pistil

In an effort to compile a list of
"100 BEST CAMELLIAS" the
Carolina Camellia Bulletin is call
ing on the people who know camel
lias best - the people who grow
them and show them.

One problem that faces all ca
mel1ia growers at one time or an
other, whether they be beginners
or advanced collectors, is whether
a camel1ia will perform satisfac
torily for them after they have
bought it.

There does not seem to be any
ur answer to this problem. There

are a number of test gardens but
none of them are operating in this
particular field, at least on a wide
rang of varieties. There are a
number of rating plans that are in
operation but there ar certain
drawbacks to most of these and
while over the long haul we are
sure we will receive some valuable
information, if you will help.

In order to accurately rate a ca-

mellia we need certain informa
tion as follows:

1. Experience of a large num
ber of growers.

2. Experience over the entire
camellia belt.

3. Experience over a long per
iod of time in the case of
old vari ties and since the
introduction of the newer
varieties.

That bring up the question of
where can we g t thi information.
Where else but from the camellia
growers them lves?

Weare th refore asking your
help in listing the names of the 25
varieties that are your own favo'
ri tes in your own yard.

You will note that we are not
asking you to rate the varie
ties or asking you to list the ones
that perform most satisfactorly
for you. What we want is a list of
your favorit regardless of other

NUCCIO'S
URSERIES

ALL NEW

Outstanding beautiful Japonica releases, many unusual species, Hybrids with
excellent foilage and large long lasting flowers of great beauty.

Miniatures, Sasanquas and Hiemalis.

All these and more in our new descriptive list. Write or ask for it.

McCASKILL GARDENS
25 SOUTH MICHILLINDA AVENUE PASADENA, CALIFORNIA

Best of the Old
Finest of the New

AVAILABLE NOW!
Silver Anniversary, Cora Mia, Dazzler, Ballet Dancer, Magic Moments and

1961 All-American Winners, King's Ransom and Bonnie Marie.

3555 Chaney Trail
Altadena, Calif.

SY. 4-3383
Write For New 1960-61 Cotalogue
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Ii shed in a future issue of the Bul
letin.

While this may not seem very
scientific we feel that the best pos
sible recommendation for a camel
lia is the fact that people like and
grow it. This same plan is already
being followed by the growers of
some other flowers and seems to
be of great value to them.

If you do not have 25 camellias
that you like just list the ones you
do like, be it 1, 10, 20 or 25 for we
are just interested in your favo
rites. These will be tabulated to
make the over all list of 100 favor
ites.

In addition to the list of 25 favor
ites we want you to list the name
of 1 camellia you would rather
have if YOU could have only 1 ca
mellia. This will give us the over
all favorite camellia.

We hope that each one of you
will send us your list at once. The
more that send in lists the mar
accurate our information will be.

011e-Yem' Crnfls of lite NFJ!!

NOW READY

fadors.
The reason we want this infor

mation on this basis is because we
feel that this will automatically
give us your list of 25 best. This
may mean that you will include
one or two that are not top per
formers on the basis of a perform
ance rating. However, the mere
fact that you list them is an in
dication that they have some
quality or feature that makes you
want them in your yard in spite of
some drawback they may have. If
you feel this way about a variety
it stands to reason that somewhere
someone else will feel the same
way about that particular variety.

We are not asking that you list
the 25 varieties in order of your
preference but just list your 25
favorites.

When these list have been re
ceived they will be tabulated and
from these list a list of 100 best
camellias will be compiled and pub-

Please send the information to:

Carolina Camellia Bulletin
P. O. Box 166
Rock Hill, S. C.

GROWTH HABlT - chal'acte
ristic of growth peculiar to a parti
cular plant

GUARD PETALS - the outer
petals

HARDY resistant to cold
weather

HUMUS - partially decompos
ed remains of plants

HYBRID-plant resulting from
a cross between different species

IMBRICATED - overlapping of
petals in a regular form

INARCHING - grafting by ty
ing together two plants

I SECTICIDE - chemical pre
paration for killing insects

LATERAL BUD - bud which
grows on the side of a branch

LEACH - to wash away soluble
materials

LEADER - the terminal shoot
of a plant

LEAF B RN - withering and

discoloration of tissues as a result
of exposure

LEAF HOPPER - small, hop
ping, sucking insects

LEAF MOLD - a soil composed
chiefly of decayed leaves

MAJOR ELEMENTS - fertiliz
er elements that are needed in re
latively large amounts by plants

MEDIUM - any sailor mixture
in which plants may be grown

MUCK - decayed peat or black
earth

MULCH - any substance (e.g.
pine straw, peat, sawdust, etc.) us
ed on surface of soil to protect
roots

MUTATE - to undergo heredi
tary change

NEMATODES - small, usually
microscopic, roundworms which us
ually cause plant damage

NE TRAL SOIL - having re
action about pH 7.0

For you]' convenience we have prepared a sheet in the Bulletin that you
can use. If "our prefer not to tear out this sheet just send in your list
on plain paper. No signature is necessary.

If J could h~1Ve 1 camellia it would be__

My 25 fa vori te camellias are:

._----------------

---------

I/CHANSON~~ETTEI/

Winner of
RALPH S. PEER CUP FOR SASANQUAS

ALSO
"PINK SHOWER" - "INTERLUDE"

Two Real New Sasonquos
Grafted on 10 rge understock

* Send for our Camellia Scion List *
From

Over 1,500 different varieties

VISIT OUR GARDENS

Hillcrest Nurseries
P. O. Box 104 Kinston, N. C.



Presented in cooperation with

Phonc H 53131

LADY MACON

Iy occurs in the spring.
Some camellias also have a vir

us that cause the leaves to be yel
low or spott d with yellow. This
condition will cause no trouble.

Q. Can all varieties of camel
lias be rooted?

A. Most of the common varie
ties can be rooted. However, for
some reason, there are varieties
that are difficult or almost im
possible to root. These varieties
should be grafted, although the
one that ar difficult to root arC'
also usually the ones that are most
difficult to graft.

Q. Should I water my camel
lias in the winter?

A. Due to the fact that camel
lias are in a dormant state during
the winter it is not usually neces
sary to water them at that time.
The normal winter rains Llsually
will take care of the water re
quirements of your plants unless
you have an unusually dry winter

Originators of Fine Camellias

1'1 RST RELEASE

;') ~I i. North ~Iacon. Ca. .S. 29

HUGE VIVID PINK ,\IlCII10IlC Foro, In SCIOi·l)olll>lc

Onc-Ycar Grafl- .,'25.00 Two-Ycar Hilds S35.00 Fe\\' .,50.00
Nicc Supply of Strong Hcalthy Crafts ill COlll"i" 'rs or 1\ & B.

No Cm/i'llg Charge 0" This 1'01';('/)'.
WRITE ]OOR OUR NEW PRI .E UST

Our Plants Are Beautiful a"d OUI' Pric's .\lIr;ltli\ '
Some of our other originations include;

R. L. Wheeler Eunice Buckley Kitty Berry Rivers Yerger Anne Griffin
Dixie Knight Mary Wheeler Lois Norvell Virginia Rich Wheeler's Fragrant
Mary Ann Houser Fay Wheeler Mynelle Hayward Carolyn Willis Eddie Wheeler
John Houser Sally Mayes Miriam Stevenson Cecile Brunazzii Arlene Ignico

WHEELER'S CENTRAL GEORGIA NURSERIES

Q. The leaves of some of my
camellias are pale green and some
are slightly yellow. What is the
trouble?

A. This trouble with your leaves
could be due to one or more
of s veral conditions.

However, it is most likely that
there is a shortage of minerals in
your oil. Your plants may also
need nitrogen. However, the first
thing to do is to check your roots
to see if your plants are receiving
sufficient, but not too much water.

If the roots are OK then make
ure that your plants have suffici

ent nitrogen and minerals. How
ever, don't over do it. You can
damage or kill your plant if you
try to make up all the deficiency at
one time.

Bear in mind that all plants
have an occasional leaf that turns
yellow and drops off due to the
leaf' maturing. This is but a nor
mal shedding of leaves and usual-

L Regular Bulletin Feature -------------'

FLAT - a i:ihallow box u ed for
rooting cuttings

FOLIAR FEEDI G - liquid
feeding of plants through the
leaves

FORCE - pu h plant growth by
artificial means

FRIABLE SOIL soil that
crumbles easily

FUNGICIDE - chemical that
kills fungi

FUNGUS - a parasite plant
GALL - a swelling of plant tis

sues caused by certain parasites
GENETIC pertaining to

heredity
GIRDLE - to remove a ring of

bark from a trunk or limb
GRAFT-To propagate by in

serting a scion into understock by
anyone of several methods. As a
noun refers to any plant which has
been grafted

GROWTH CYCLE - growth of
a plant from one cycle of growth
to the next

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY

The Virginia Camellia Society

22nd ANNUAL CAMELLIA SHOW

Municipal Auditorium
Ninth ond Granby St.

Norfolk, Va.

March 18 and 19, 1961
Saturday Show 3:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Sunday Show. . . . . . . . . . . . 12:30 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Admission Seventy-Five Cents
Information a. to Honicultuntl Classcs, Pricc. and othcr pcrtincnL infor
nlaLion will b mailed to all I rCl'iou. cxhibiLOrs about fcb.IO, 1961.' If you
hal' nOL hcrcLOf I' cxhibited and would likc LO, or for any other m[orma-

maLion, on tact G neral Show Chairman, Mr. S. ,.. 'hornton,
1415 Trourillc AI' lorfo1k, Va.

RO S-POLLI ATION-tral1i:i
f l' of pollen from the anther of
ne flower to the stigma of another

UTTING - part of a plant us
d for propagation

C TTING MEDIUM - soil or
rooting mixture used in propaga
tion of cuttings

DAMPING OFF - a disease
caused by fungi

DIEBACK - a disease where
twigs, limbs and even whole plants
die

DISBUD - to take off buds
DORMANCY - a stage when

plant is resting and not growing
DORMANT EYE - a potential

bud that has not developed
ESPALlER - to train a plant

on a trellis or wall in sam desired
shape

EYE - a single bud cutting
FEED ROOTS - roots that ab

orb moisture and food from the
oil
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Rt. 4, Box 482-G Mobile, Ala.

ABBOT'S NURSERY
Boston 16. Mass.857 Boylston SI.

•

rromr l , [)pr) nrloblp SprvlcP

To IVpry rll~tom r

•
Hodges Badge Company

•

BOTTOM HEAT - heat applied
beneath rooting boxes

B D SET - formation of flow
er buds

BURLAP - to cover a root ball
with burlap

CAMBIUM-layer between ou t
el' bark and wood of plant

CLEFT GRAFT - graft made
by inserting a sc'ion in a cleft made
in the understock

COMPOST - a mixtu re of or
ganic substances such as leaves,
manure, etc., used for fertilizer or
in soil mixtures

CONTACT INSECTICIDE
poison that kills insect by contact

Ribbons

Rosettes

Badges

Folder and Price List
Free on Request

. . . for Flower Shows

Beginner's Corner

'------------Regular Bulletin Feature-----------'

E ,- e l' y profession has certain
words or expressions peculiar to
that particular profession or busi- .
ness. Today even our hobbies have
a language all their own.

Without a knowledge of the
meaning of these special words or
expressions we are at a disadvant
age in reading about, or discussing,
our business or hobbies.

As a beginner at growing camel
lias you are probably confused at
some of the terms you hear with
reference to growing camellias. In
view of this, we feel it will be
worthwhile to list for you some
of the more common words and ex
pressions you will see or hear used
in connection with camellia culture.

You will probably already be
familiar with many of the words
but some of them will be new to
you and some of them will have a
different meaning from that with
which you are already familiar.

Glossary
ACID SOIL - having a pH

\'alue less than 7.0

AIR LAYERING special
method of propagatioll of hranchE's
and trunks of plants

ALKALINE SOTL - ha\'ing a
pH value greater than 7.0

APHID - small sucking ins cts
BALL - to compact a ball of

earth about the roots of a plant
BALLING !'lower fails to

open normally
BARK GRAFT - graft where

scion is inserted between bark and
wood

BLOOMED OUT - plant has
finished blooming

,

For Catalog!

WRITE TODAY!

(Illustrated In Color)

Largest assortment of siz
es and varieties offered
by an yo ne. All plant
gTOIVIl in sandy soil in
conla [11('1'5. Si7cs 1'1'0111

rOOlcd clillings to (i-fOOl
plallls. Budded plants
[1'0111 $1 .fiO. Scions lOO.

continue to leave your container
plants outside, you will sooner or
later experience a very cold win
ter which will damage or kill at
least some of your plants.

We might add that size and type
of container have a lot to do with
the damage you may experience.
Locating and overhead protection
are other important factors.

If you must leave your contain
er plants outside we recommend
that you at least cover or mulch
the container with sawdust, pine
straw, dirt, or some material to
help insulate them from the cold

Q. Is it too late to disbud?
A. It is never too late to dis

bud. However, the best time to
start is when the flower bud can
be definitely identified as a flow
er bud. Since all buds, even on the
same plant, do not form at the
same time disbudding must be done
over a long period of time.

* We specialize in selecting and shipping varieties for colder areas *
Over 150 varieties in 3-inch pot size alone, including many new ones.

Priced 75c-up.

<}. I have some plants that are
in containers. Will it be safe to
leave them outside during the win
ter?

or some unusual local condition.
Occasionally if wind or continu

ed II' ezi ng has taken the moisture
out of Lhe ground you may need to
wa t 'I' some. As a general rule wat
erin J' is neither necessary or ad
visable.

The dictionary de fin e s
"safe" as, "secure from the threat
oC danger, harm, or loss". Using
Lhis definition I would say that it
would noL be safe to leave your
container plants outside during
Lhe winLer in the Piedmont area
or norLh of that area.

You mi )'ht not suffer damage
one year but you would certainly
I'U n th risk of damage or loss of
your plants. Even if you didn't
have any damage one year, if you
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L-----------Regular Bulletin Feature------------1

Two Locations To Serve You

Rock Hill's Municipally-Owned Gorden

GlLENCAllRN GARDENS

Keep Your Eyes On-

ROCK HILL NATIONAL BA K

Make your plans now to visit South Carolina's most Exciting Garden
this Spring - You'll be glad you did.

This adveTti ell'Lent is Spo11s01'ecl as a public .\'1 ice by

Beautiful Glencairn Gardens. owned and maintained by the City of Rock Hill. is fast becom.
ing one of the top beauty attractions in South Carolina.

Purchased in 1958 by the City 0.1 Rock Hill from the late Mrs. D. A. Biggers. the 5
acre garden was landscaped by Robert Marvin. one of the South's outstanding landscape
architects.

Interest in the garden centers around a picturesque cascade pool and fountain bordered
by a spacious patio, from which winding walks take you through the thousands of azaleas.
camellias. boxwoods, dogwoods and numerous other flowering shrubs which present a mass
of breathtaking color in April.
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Other Features
Add to all this a large flower of

peony form, with the depth of
Mathotiana Supreme, with irregu
lar petal and stamens in five sepa
rate groups, plus a growth habit
that is vigorous and upright and
you have an outstanding camellia
which we predict will become more
and more popular.

Wheeler Seedling
This midseason bloomer is a

s edling of Wheeler's Central
Georgia Nurseries at Macon, Ga.
We believe that in the years to
come it will take its place along side
their famous R. L. Wheeler camel
lia.

Dixie Knight

We are sure that there will be
many who will disagree with our
selection of Dixie Knight as a
sleeper. It is true that Dixie
Knight is a fairly well known va
riety but we feel it is such an out
standing camellia that it needs to
be even better known.

Dixie Knight has orne more or
less standard qualitie that are
possessed by many other camellias
but it also has two or three other
features that help put it in a class
by itself.

Color
First is color. It is a dark cher

ry red that really stands out. ot
the dark red of a Mrs. Charles
Cobb or a light red or even bright
red, but a dark red that is dif
ferent and outstanding.

Texture
Second is its texture. It has the

'arne type of outstanding texture
that has helped make Ville de

antes an all time great camellia.
If anything, its heavy petaled sub
stance is even mol' substantial
than the Vill' .

Variegation
Third is variegation. Thi' if;

.omething new for this variety. It
ha. just recently sported the vari 
gat d form and tho e who have
se n the variegated flower are
m st enthusiastic in their com
m nts on it. One collector who saw
it laf;t year for the first time aid
that, "It was the finest flower I
'aw all y ar".

ertainly the deep contra t be
tw n "the white and unu ual deep
dark red color of this flower make
it an outstanding cam llia.
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List of Over 1,600 Val'ieties Ready After Oct.

Each Priced. Write for Complete List.

Scion Has Two Or More Eyes.

Personally Cut Each Scion Myself.

NOTE: OUR SILVER BETTY

SHEFFIELD HAS BLOOMED

TRUE, NO RED STRIPES

$1.00 Each

Air Mail $1.00 Extra

Group 1
Audusson (Special) Mitissa
Ava Maria Mente Carlo
Betty Sheffield Mrs. Freeman Weiss S., Var.
Arlene Lee Shepp My Darling
Baby Sis Nellie McGrath
Beatrix Hoyt Norma Borland
Bell Rankin Onetia Holland
Ben Parker Oniji
Blush Finlandia Pierates Pride
Brockling Pearl s Pet
Colonial Dame Pink Clouds
Crimson Glory Powder Puff
Dear Jenny Prima Donna S. Var.
Diddy Mealing Princess Lavender S. Var.
Donckelari (Special) Dr. W. G. Lee
D. C. Strother Red Wonder
Donatiion S. Var. Sally Harrell
Elisabeth Holmes Sam Barranco S.. Var.
Emmett Barnes Seventh Heaven S" Var.
Elizabeth Le Bey Shiro-Chan
Ella Wood Simeon
Faith Spring Sonnet
Fire Falls S. Var. Stella Sewell
Flame Var. Sun Dial
Frosty Morn Susan Stone
George Patton S. Var. Tomorrow
Hazel Herrin Turner's Camp No. 28
II Cygno Thelma Dale
Jackie Giles Tick Tack
Jessie Bryson S. Var. Ville De Nantes (Special)
Kitty White Fairy
King Cotton Wildwood
Kate Thrash White Finlandia
Lady Kay Woodville Red
Linda Roberts S. Var. Yvonne Tyson
Mary Ann Houser Vayant
Marthotiana Supreme Var.
Mamselle Sun Up
Marguerite Tau rse Sunset Glory
Mary Seibels Poarl Maxwell

Minimum Order $5.00. We Poy Postage.

Buy From "Originator" of the Scion Business

1,435 More on List

Group 2 - $2.00 Each

SCIONS

Jenks Dowling Arabian Nights S., Var. Edelweiss
Julia France Arlene Marshall Edna Campbell Var.
Joy Still American Girl Eugena Howell

~~:ryele Talbot :~~eISmith ~~~~h S~:~. General

Jimmie JamEs Ann Wahl S., Var. Ginger
Lady in Red Aristocrat Guest of Honor Var.
Laura Bray Atomic Red Var. Guilio Nuccio Var.
Lady Gowrie Ausfega Geisha Girl
Little David Beckett Red Joe Hawkins
L~ve Letters Betty Brinson J. J. Pringle Smith Var.
Lucy Lanham Blue Angel Kate Thrash Var.
Lucky Thirteen Buddy Boy King Size S., Va,.
Mississippi Beauty Pink Babe Harrison Var. Laura Walker S., Var.
Mrs. Goodwin Knight S., Var. Barbara Fisher Hoff Lucy Hester
Mrs. Carl Anderson Beau Brummel Marie Bracey Var.
Mary Ann Turner Bertha Faye Howell Mark Alan
Majorette Betty Robinson Marline
Man Size Betty Sheffield (Blush) Mrs. Baldwin Wood,
Marianne Betty Sheffield Pink Supreme
Mrs. D. W. Davis (Peony) Betty Sheffield Pink Var. Mary Wheeler Var.
New Horizons Bill Stewart Mima-Mae
O. C. Cotton S., Var. Black Betty Monte Carlo Supreme
Olga Leach Chep Morrison Mrs. D. W. Davis
Pauline Winchester Capt. Alexander S., Var. Prelude S., Var.
Pink Explorer Christmas Beauty, Var. Pink Diddy
Red Rhythm Cooper Powers Paul Reid
Rhoda Gonzales Cecile Brunazzi S, Var. Pink Champagne S., Var.
Sawada's Dream Cardinal Reg Ragland S., Var.
Sue Ann Mouton Caroline Browne S., Var. Red Wine
Sarah R. Chiles Big Red Richard Nixon
Sunray Circus Girl Red Giant
Tom Coker Citation Ruffled Princess S" Var.
Tinker Bell Clarise Carlton Sabina S, Var.
Tickled Pink Coral Pink Lotus Sugar Babe
Vulcan. Var. Coronation Sutana
White Nun Dautel's Supreme Tomorrow Var.
Wildwood (Peony) Don Mac S., Var. Tekla S., Var.
Wheel of Fortune Doris Freeman Vulcan1 Drama Girl, Var. Wildwood Var.

MARK s. ~ CANNON
300 MONTEZUMA AVE.

DOTHAN, ALABAMA

BETSY BOU LWARE
CANDLELIGHT
CHINA DOLL
CYNTHIA HOOGLAND
DIXIE KNIGHT VAR.

-----Special Group}- $5.00 Each-----
DR. PAUL SANDERS JIM McHENRY
ELIZABElji DOWD JUDGE MARVIN MANN
FLYING ~'UCER PHYL DOAK
HALLMARk RED ELEPHANT
LADY MACON MERCURY SUPREME

Group 3 - $3.00 Each
Aaron's Ruby Var.
Ann Smith Var.
Augusto Pinto
Agnes Rowell
Blush Tinsie
Bula Alphin
Buster Newman
Barney Diamond
Bill Mura S., Var.
Barney's Pride
Centennial
Carolina Beauty
Carousel
Cia rise Carlton Var.
Coral Mist S., Var.
Creation
Carter's Sunburst
Country Dr. S., Var.
Cindy Ann
Coral Pink Lotus Var.
o Herzilia E. Magalhaes
Dan McCarty
Dr. Quattlebaum
Daudle Supreme
David Wirth Var.
D. Jane Andressen
Dian Hartman
Elisabeth Holmes, Jr.
Eighteen Scholars
Edna Raley
Frances Solomon
Frankie May Wheeler
Gladys Wanamaker
Gail
Half Pint
Hoyt Lee
Irene Coker Pink
Inez Moll
Evelina

Each

Lily
Lucky Seven
McFarland
Marion Sotille
Mrs. Fanny Henderson
Mrs. Marshall Fields
Maryland S., Var.
Mutabilis
Nadine Eshelman
Neely Jahnz
North Augusta
Princess Lear
Purple Girl
Rebecca Jones
Roberta Ragland
Rutledge Minnix
Salutation
Satan Satin
Sputnik
Stoplight
Sweet Sue
Swirling Cloud
Silver Betty Sheffield
Sp ri ng Son net (Peony)
Sadie Mancill (Pink)
Serenade
Saturnia
Sulina Louise
Summer Sunset
Sunray Var.
Tick Tack Red, Var.
65% White Tomorrow
Virginia Rich
Warm Heart S., Var.
Frances Wheaton

$4.00 EachGroup 4
Adamastor
Agnes Rowell Var.
Albino Botti
Alphine Glow S., Var
Apollo
Blue Audusson
Blush Ben Parker
Charlotte Holman
Charlie Forte
Corsage
Cumbe
Dr. Bill Harrison
Dr. John
Dr. Gehly S" Var.
Dorothy Biddle
Evetta Moyer
Eva Dowling
Evelyn Fulton
Edward Lofving
Fletcher Pearson Crown
Flirtation
Gad vans
Glamour Girl
Graham Special
Guilio Nuccio, Special
Hi·Jinx
Hit Parade
Holiday
Juanita Smith
Jane Moon
John Houser
Jody Camblin
Kate Smith
Lady in Red Var.
Louise Beasley
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Two Locations To Serve You

Rock Hill's Municipally-Owned Gorden

GlLENCAllRN GARDENS

Keep Your Eyes On-

ROCK HILL NATIONAL BA K

Make your plans now to visit South Carolina's most Exciting Garden
this Spring - You'll be glad you did.

This adveTti ell'Lent is Spo11s01'ecl as a public .\'1 ice by

Beautiful Glencairn Gardens. owned and maintained by the City of Rock Hill. is fast becom.
ing one of the top beauty attractions in South Carolina.

Purchased in 1958 by the City 0.1 Rock Hill from the late Mrs. D. A. Biggers. the 5
acre garden was landscaped by Robert Marvin. one of the South's outstanding landscape
architects.

Interest in the garden centers around a picturesque cascade pool and fountain bordered
by a spacious patio, from which winding walks take you through the thousands of azaleas.
camellias. boxwoods, dogwoods and numerous other flowering shrubs which present a mass
of breathtaking color in April.

Rock Hill, S. C.

j

Complete
Nursery Department

Everything for the home gardener.
Complete line of garden supplies, seeds,

bulbs, plants, insecticides, tools.

4500 N. Independence Blvd.

Charlotte 5, N. C.

Phone ED4-86.61

HASTINGS'
GARDEN CENTER

Other Features
Add to all this a large flower of

peony form, with the depth of
Mathotiana Supreme, with irregu
lar petal and stamens in five sepa
rate groups, plus a growth habit
that is vigorous and upright and
you have an outstanding camellia
which we predict will become more
and more popular.

Wheeler Seedling
This midseason bloomer is a

s edling of Wheeler's Central
Georgia Nurseries at Macon, Ga.
We believe that in the years to
come it will take its place along side
their famous R. L. Wheeler camel
lia.

Dixie Knight

We are sure that there will be
many who will disagree with our
selection of Dixie Knight as a
sleeper. It is true that Dixie
Knight is a fairly well known va
riety but we feel it is such an out
standing camellia that it needs to
be even better known.

Dixie Knight has orne more or
less standard qualitie that are
possessed by many other camellias
but it also has two or three other
features that help put it in a class
by itself.

Color
First is color. It is a dark cher

ry red that really stands out. ot
the dark red of a Mrs. Charles
Cobb or a light red or even bright
red, but a dark red that is dif
ferent and outstanding.

Texture
Second is its texture. It has the

'arne type of outstanding texture
that has helped make Ville de

antes an all time great camellia.
If anything, its heavy petaled sub
stance is even mol' substantial
than the Vill' .

Variegation
Third is variegation. Thi' if;

.omething new for this variety. It
ha. just recently sported the vari 
gat d form and tho e who have
se n the variegated flower are
m st enthusiastic in their com
m nts on it. One collector who saw
it laf;t year for the first time aid
that, "It was the finest flower I
'aw all y ar".

ertainly the deep contra t be
tw n "the white and unu ual deep
dark red color of this flower make
it an outstanding cam llia.
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Rt. 4, Box 482-G Mobile, Ala.

ABBOT'S NURSERY
Boston 16. Mass.857 Boylston SI.

•

rromr l , [)pr) nrloblp SprvlcP

To IVpry rll~tom r

•
Hodges Badge Company

•

BOTTOM HEAT - heat applied
beneath rooting boxes

B D SET - formation of flow
er buds

BURLAP - to cover a root ball
with burlap

CAMBIUM-layer between ou t
el' bark and wood of plant

CLEFT GRAFT - graft made
by inserting a sc'ion in a cleft made
in the understock

COMPOST - a mixtu re of or
ganic substances such as leaves,
manure, etc., used for fertilizer or
in soil mixtures

CONTACT INSECTICIDE
poison that kills insect by contact

Ribbons

Rosettes

Badges

Folder and Price List
Free on Request

. . . for Flower Shows

Beginner's Corner

'------------Regular Bulletin Feature-----------'

E ,- e l' y profession has certain
words or expressions peculiar to
that particular profession or busi- .
ness. Today even our hobbies have
a language all their own.

Without a knowledge of the
meaning of these special words or
expressions we are at a disadvant
age in reading about, or discussing,
our business or hobbies.

As a beginner at growing camel
lias you are probably confused at
some of the terms you hear with
reference to growing camellias. In
view of this, we feel it will be
worthwhile to list for you some
of the more common words and ex
pressions you will see or hear used
in connection with camellia culture.

You will probably already be
familiar with many of the words
but some of them will be new to
you and some of them will have a
different meaning from that with
which you are already familiar.

Glossary
ACID SOIL - having a pH

\'alue less than 7.0

AIR LAYERING special
method of propagatioll of hranchE's
and trunks of plants

ALKALINE SOTL - ha\'ing a
pH value greater than 7.0

APHID - small sucking ins cts
BALL - to compact a ball of

earth about the roots of a plant
BALLING !'lower fails to

open normally
BARK GRAFT - graft where

scion is inserted between bark and
wood

BLOOMED OUT - plant has
finished blooming

,

For Catalog!

WRITE TODAY!

(Illustrated In Color)

Largest assortment of siz
es and varieties offered
by an yo ne. All plant
gTOIVIl in sandy soil in
conla [11('1'5. Si7cs 1'1'0111

rOOlcd clillings to (i-fOOl
plallls. Budded plants
[1'0111 $1 .fiO. Scions lOO.

continue to leave your container
plants outside, you will sooner or
later experience a very cold win
ter which will damage or kill at
least some of your plants.

We might add that size and type
of container have a lot to do with
the damage you may experience.
Locating and overhead protection
are other important factors.

If you must leave your contain
er plants outside we recommend
that you at least cover or mulch
the container with sawdust, pine
straw, dirt, or some material to
help insulate them from the cold

Q. Is it too late to disbud?
A. It is never too late to dis

bud. However, the best time to
start is when the flower bud can
be definitely identified as a flow
er bud. Since all buds, even on the
same plant, do not form at the
same time disbudding must be done
over a long period of time.

* We specialize in selecting and shipping varieties for colder areas *
Over 150 varieties in 3-inch pot size alone, including many new ones.

Priced 75c-up.

<}. I have some plants that are
in containers. Will it be safe to
leave them outside during the win
ter?

or some unusual local condition.
Occasionally if wind or continu

ed II' ezi ng has taken the moisture
out of Lhe ground you may need to
wa t 'I' some. As a general rule wat
erin J' is neither necessary or ad
visable.

The dictionary de fin e s
"safe" as, "secure from the threat
oC danger, harm, or loss". Using
Lhis definition I would say that it
would noL be safe to leave your
container plants outside during
Lhe winLer in the Piedmont area
or norLh of that area.

You mi )'ht not suffer damage
one year but you would certainly
I'U n th risk of damage or loss of
your plants. Even if you didn't
have any damage one year, if you
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Iy occurs in the spring.
Some camellias also have a vir

us that cause the leaves to be yel
low or spott d with yellow. This
condition will cause no trouble.

Q. Can all varieties of camel
lias be rooted?

A. Most of the common varie
ties can be rooted. However, for
some reason, there are varieties
that are difficult or almost im
possible to root. These varieties
should be grafted, although the
one that ar difficult to root arC'
also usually the ones that are most
difficult to graft.

Q. Should I water my camel
lias in the winter?

A. Due to the fact that camel
lias are in a dormant state during
the winter it is not usually neces
sary to water them at that time.
The normal winter rains Llsually
will take care of the water re
quirements of your plants unless
you have an unusually dry winter

Originators of Fine Camellias

1'1 RST RELEASE

;') ~I i. North ~Iacon. Ca. .S. 29

HUGE VIVID PINK ,\IlCII10IlC Foro, In SCIOi·l)olll>lc

Onc-Ycar Grafl- .,'25.00 Two-Ycar Hilds S35.00 Fe\\' .,50.00
Nicc Supply of Strong Hcalthy Crafts ill COlll"i" 'rs or 1\ & B.

No Cm/i'llg Charge 0" This 1'01';('/)'.
WRITE ]OOR OUR NEW PRI .E UST

Our Plants Are Beautiful a"d OUI' Pric's .\lIr;ltli\ '
Some of our other originations include;

R. L. Wheeler Eunice Buckley Kitty Berry Rivers Yerger Anne Griffin
Dixie Knight Mary Wheeler Lois Norvell Virginia Rich Wheeler's Fragrant
Mary Ann Houser Fay Wheeler Mynelle Hayward Carolyn Willis Eddie Wheeler
John Houser Sally Mayes Miriam Stevenson Cecile Brunazzii Arlene Ignico

WHEELER'S CENTRAL GEORGIA NURSERIES

Q. The leaves of some of my
camellias are pale green and some
are slightly yellow. What is the
trouble?

A. This trouble with your leaves
could be due to one or more
of s veral conditions.

However, it is most likely that
there is a shortage of minerals in
your oil. Your plants may also
need nitrogen. However, the first
thing to do is to check your roots
to see if your plants are receiving
sufficient, but not too much water.

If the roots are OK then make
ure that your plants have suffici

ent nitrogen and minerals. How
ever, don't over do it. You can
damage or kill your plant if you
try to make up all the deficiency at
one time.

Bear in mind that all plants
have an occasional leaf that turns
yellow and drops off due to the
leaf' maturing. This is but a nor
mal shedding of leaves and usual-

L Regular Bulletin Feature -------------'

FLAT - a i:ihallow box u ed for
rooting cuttings

FOLIAR FEEDI G - liquid
feeding of plants through the
leaves

FORCE - pu h plant growth by
artificial means

FRIABLE SOIL soil that
crumbles easily

FUNGICIDE - chemical that
kills fungi

FUNGUS - a parasite plant
GALL - a swelling of plant tis

sues caused by certain parasites
GENETIC pertaining to

heredity
GIRDLE - to remove a ring of

bark from a trunk or limb
GRAFT-To propagate by in

serting a scion into understock by
anyone of several methods. As a
noun refers to any plant which has
been grafted

GROWTH CYCLE - growth of
a plant from one cycle of growth
to the next

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY

The Virginia Camellia Society

22nd ANNUAL CAMELLIA SHOW

Municipal Auditorium
Ninth ond Granby St.

Norfolk, Va.

March 18 and 19, 1961
Saturday Show 3:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Sunday Show. . . . . . . . . . . . 12:30 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Admission Seventy-Five Cents
Information a. to Honicultuntl Classcs, Pricc. and othcr pcrtincnL infor
nlaLion will b mailed to all I rCl'iou. cxhibiLOrs about fcb.IO, 1961.' If you
hal' nOL hcrcLOf I' cxhibited and would likc LO, or for any other m[orma-

maLion, on tact G neral Show Chairman, Mr. S. ,.. 'hornton,
1415 Trourillc AI' lorfo1k, Va.

RO S-POLLI ATION-tral1i:i
f l' of pollen from the anther of
ne flower to the stigma of another

UTTING - part of a plant us
d for propagation

C TTING MEDIUM - soil or
rooting mixture used in propaga
tion of cuttings

DAMPING OFF - a disease
caused by fungi

DIEBACK - a disease where
twigs, limbs and even whole plants
die

DISBUD - to take off buds
DORMANCY - a stage when

plant is resting and not growing
DORMANT EYE - a potential

bud that has not developed
ESPALlER - to train a plant

on a trellis or wall in sam desired
shape

EYE - a single bud cutting
FEED ROOTS - roots that ab

orb moisture and food from the
oil

37



Ii shed in a future issue of the Bul
letin.

While this may not seem very
scientific we feel that the best pos
sible recommendation for a camel
lia is the fact that people like and
grow it. This same plan is already
being followed by the growers of
some other flowers and seems to
be of great value to them.

If you do not have 25 camellias
that you like just list the ones you
do like, be it 1, 10, 20 or 25 for we
are just interested in your favo
rites. These will be tabulated to
make the over all list of 100 favor
ites.

In addition to the list of 25 favor
ites we want you to list the name
of 1 camellia you would rather
have if YOU could have only 1 ca
mellia. This will give us the over
all favorite camellia.

We hope that each one of you
will send us your list at once. The
more that send in lists the mar
accurate our information will be.

011e-Yem' Crnfls of lite NFJ!!

NOW READY

fadors.
The reason we want this infor

mation on this basis is because we
feel that this will automatically
give us your list of 25 best. This
may mean that you will include
one or two that are not top per
formers on the basis of a perform
ance rating. However, the mere
fact that you list them is an in
dication that they have some
quality or feature that makes you
want them in your yard in spite of
some drawback they may have. If
you feel this way about a variety
it stands to reason that somewhere
someone else will feel the same
way about that particular variety.

We are not asking that you list
the 25 varieties in order of your
preference but just list your 25
favorites.

When these list have been re
ceived they will be tabulated and
from these list a list of 100 best
camellias will be compiled and pub-

Please send the information to:

Carolina Camellia Bulletin
P. O. Box 166
Rock Hill, S. C.

GROWTH HABlT - chal'acte
ristic of growth peculiar to a parti
cular plant

GUARD PETALS - the outer
petals

HARDY resistant to cold
weather

HUMUS - partially decompos
ed remains of plants

HYBRID-plant resulting from
a cross between different species

IMBRICATED - overlapping of
petals in a regular form

INARCHING - grafting by ty
ing together two plants

I SECTICIDE - chemical pre
paration for killing insects

LATERAL BUD - bud which
grows on the side of a branch

LEACH - to wash away soluble
materials

LEADER - the terminal shoot
of a plant

LEAF B RN - withering and

discoloration of tissues as a result
of exposure

LEAF HOPPER - small, hop
ping, sucking insects

LEAF MOLD - a soil composed
chiefly of decayed leaves

MAJOR ELEMENTS - fertiliz
er elements that are needed in re
latively large amounts by plants

MEDIUM - any sailor mixture
in which plants may be grown

MUCK - decayed peat or black
earth

MULCH - any substance (e.g.
pine straw, peat, sawdust, etc.) us
ed on surface of soil to protect
roots

MUTATE - to undergo heredi
tary change

NEMATODES - small, usually
microscopic, roundworms which us
ually cause plant damage

NE TRAL SOIL - having re
action about pH 7.0

For you]' convenience we have prepared a sheet in the Bulletin that you
can use. If "our prefer not to tear out this sheet just send in your list
on plain paper. No signature is necessary.

If J could h~1Ve 1 camellia it would be__

My 25 fa vori te camellias are:

._----------------

---------

I/CHANSON~~ETTEI/

Winner of
RALPH S. PEER CUP FOR SASANQUAS

ALSO
"PINK SHOWER" - "INTERLUDE"

Two Real New Sasonquos
Grafted on 10 rge understock

* Send for our Camellia Scion List *
From

Over 1,500 different varieties

VISIT OUR GARDENS

Hillcrest Nurseries
P. O. Box 104 Kinston, N. C.



Speak Up!

Bulletin Readers Requested To Assist

In Selection Of "100 Best Camellias"

PARASITE an organism
which grows on or in another liv
ing organism

PEAT - soil formed under cool
wet conditions from partially de
composed organic matter; often
formed from mosses

PEAT MOSS - moss capable of
forming but not yet decomposed

PETAL - the part of the flower
that surrounds the stamens and
pistil

PETALOID - sepal or stamen
re embling a petal in form

pH - a symbol used to indicate
the degree of acid or alkaline of
the soil.

PISTIL - ovule-bearing organ
of the flower

POLLEN - grains borne in the
anther of the stamen

POLLINATION - transfer of
pollen from the anther to the stig
ma

Potbound - when roots have
filled a pot to the extent that no
further root growth is possible.

Propagation - reproduction of
plants by seeds, cuttings, etc.

QUARANTINE - restriction
placed on the transport of plant
from one olace to another.

ROOT BALL - ball of earth
compacted around the roots of a
plant when it is moved.

ROOT-BOUND - having roots
matted a though pot-bound

ROOT PRU E - to prune roots

u ually for the purpose of confin
ing roots prior to moving

ROOT ROT - a rotting of roots,
usually caused by too much water
or by a fungi of the soil.

ROOT SYSTEM - all the roots
of a plant considered together

SCALE - Infestation of scale
insects

SCALE INSECTS - small, pro
lific insects usually found on the
underside of leaves.

SCION - a cutting used for
grafting

SEED POD - the shell or enve
lope enclosing one or more ca
mellia seed

SEPALS - the outermo t parts
of a flower, that enclose the inner
parts of the bud.

SHARP SAND - sand in which
the grains are rough and long
rather than round and smooth

SHATTERING - when a flow
er tends to shatter or falls to piec
es when it drops from the plant.

SPECIES - a group of plants
which are alike in all their major
characteristics

SPORE - a specialized repro
ductive cell that does not unite
with another unit in the produc
tion of a new individual

Sport - to change from the
usual form or color

STAMEN - the poll n-bearing
part of a flower

STIGMA - the part of the pistil

In an effort to compile a list of
"100 BEST CAMELLIAS" the
Carolina Camellia Bulletin is call
ing on the people who know camel
lias best - the people who grow
them and show them.

One problem that faces all ca
mel1ia growers at one time or an
other, whether they be beginners
or advanced collectors, is whether
a camel1ia will perform satisfac
torily for them after they have
bought it.

There does not seem to be any
ur answer to this problem. There

are a number of test gardens but
none of them are operating in this
particular field, at least on a wide
rang of varieties. There are a
number of rating plans that are in
operation but there ar certain
drawbacks to most of these and
while over the long haul we are
sure we will receive some valuable
information, if you will help.

In order to accurately rate a ca-

mellia we need certain informa
tion as follows:

1. Experience of a large num
ber of growers.

2. Experience over the entire
camellia belt.

3. Experience over a long per
iod of time in the case of
old vari ties and since the
introduction of the newer
varieties.

That bring up the question of
where can we g t thi information.
Where else but from the camellia
growers them lves?

Weare th refore asking your
help in listing the names of the 25
varieties that are your own favo'
ri tes in your own yard.

You will note that we are not
asking you to rate the varie
ties or asking you to list the ones
that perform most satisfactorly
for you. What we want is a list of
your favorit regardless of other

NUCCIO'S
URSERIES

ALL NEW

Outstanding beautiful Japonica releases, many unusual species, Hybrids with
excellent foilage and large long lasting flowers of great beauty.

Miniatures, Sasanquas and Hiemalis.

All these and more in our new descriptive list. Write or ask for it.

McCASKILL GARDENS
25 SOUTH MICHILLINDA AVENUE PASADENA, CALIFORNIA

Best of the Old
Finest of the New

AVAILABLE NOW!
Silver Anniversary, Cora Mia, Dazzler, Ballet Dancer, Magic Moments and

1961 All-American Winners, King's Ransom and Bonnie Marie.

3555 Chaney Trail
Altadena, Calif.

SY. 4-3383
Write For New 1960-61 Cotalogue
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*
Watch Local Newspapers for Weekly Specials

Now Is The Time To See Greens For All Your
Landscape Needs

Standard Varities Of Camellias And All Types of
Companion Plants

··/lolIl'.ll\, 1II/(1 (LI/IIIiI\, CU//II' Fil'sl"

5030 North Tryon Street

Charlotte, N. C.

Thl' surface itself is smooth both inside and outside. The roots can
not g-row into the side of the container or enter small cracks or rust to
the sidl' as sometimes happens with other types of containers. This
smooth interior and the slight slope to the side of the container assures
you that transplanting will be simple since the root system will slide easily
ouL of the container.

Many Sizes
Th containers are made in sizes of 8-10-12-14-16-18 and 20 inches

so .VOLI 'an accommodate almost any size plant from small ones to ve1'y
large plants. The many different sizes make it a simple matter to "step
LIP" a plant to the next larger size thus avoiding over potting.

l)"ai nage holes in the containers are optional, since you can get
the containers without holes and bore your own thus assuring that you
will han' as many holes as you want and where you want them. If desired
.\·ou can also get the containers with the holes already bored.

SPP 'ial removable carrying handles will be available that can be placed
around the rim of the container thus making it simple to move even the
lell'gest plants.

Fibel'glass of this type has been used on fertilizer distributors where
meLal parts have proven unsatisfactory due to the corrosive action of the
fertilizer. This resistance to rusting and deterioration by fertilizer, espe
cially at the soil line, is of course a very important feature of a satis
factory 'ontainer for camellias.

Inexpensive
Not the least of the advantages of this fiberglass container is its cost.

While it of course cannot compete with free or inexpensive metal cans
it is considerably cheaper than redwood containers which are the type
'ontainers that come closest to having the advantages that the fiber
glass container does. On the other hand, if you take into consideration
the time and labor required in painting metal containers and the extra
repolting required as metal containers rust, then these fiberglass contain
ers ma) be even cheaper than the far less satisfactory metal containers
to sa.\· nothing of their better appearance.

As !1reviol!sly stated there may be containers that are better in one
particular feature but when everything is taken into consideration
it seems that this new product may be the answer to a very great need
for a practical, attractive, and permanent container at a reasonable price.

This new product has been developed by the Dockery Mfg. Co., of
l{ockingham, N. C.

CAMELLIA SHOW HANDBOOK

A comprehensive coverage of the organization, production and operation of a Camellia
how Ovr,' 80 pages of information, suggestions, and procedure. If you are planning a

show for 1961 you should not be without this handbook.

PRICE $1.50 PLUS .50 PACKING AND POSTAGE
-10.00 PER DOZEN COPIES, POSTPAID.

A Publication of the

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY, INC.
Send orders to

H. E. ASHBY, 1372 N. EDGEWATER DRIVE, CHARLESTON, S. C.

at the top which receives the pol·
len during pollination

SUBSTANCE firmness of
flower or its ability to "standup"

SUCCULENT - fleshy; juicy
TAPROOT - main root which

extends vertically into the soil
TERMI AL BUD - bud at end

of stem
TIP GRAFTING-grafting with

scions inserted in the tip of
branches

TOP GROWTH - growth above
ground

TRACE ELEMENTS-elements
that are necessary only in very
minute quantities for plant growth

TRANSPIRATION - loss of
water as vapor by plant

TURGIDITY, TURGOR - when
cells are distended by the inter
nal pressure of water within them

VARIANT-variation from the
normal

VARIEGATION - the marking
of leaves or petals by stripes,
blotches, etc., of color or colors

GREENS

other than the basic color
VARIETY - a subdivision of a

species differing in minor respects
from other varieties of the species

VEGETATIVE BUD one
which will grow leaves or limbs
but not flowers

VIR S - one of a number of
agents responsible for diseases of
plants as well as animals

While the above list may se m
quite long it actually contains but
a small number of the many special
words and expressions which are
used in connection with camellia
culture.

However, most of the other
words are on the more technical
side, or they are words and expr s
sions which would not be used by
the average beginner.

We feel that the above list will
enable you to read most camellia
literature with understandin r, or
in the language of the "Beatnik"
you will be able to "dig it".

*
NURSERY

·17



Party-Line TalkAN INVITATION TO JOIN

Wood Metal Clay Plastic Fiberglass
Disadvantages:

Rot ________________ Yes No 10 No No
Rust _______________ No Yes No No No
Pourous ____________ Some a Y s No No
Break ------------- No a Yes Yes No
Require painting or

No Notreatment --------- Some Yes a

Fiberglass Containers
In the greenhouse section of this Bulletin we hav dis u. d the var

ious types of containers that are available and that can bud a con
tainers for growing camellias. Because it is a new product that is just
now coming on the market we want to discuss in mol' detail th Fiberglass
container.

There are other types of containers that may excell the Fiberglass
container in one particular feature but it would seem that this new type
of Fiberglass container has most of the desirable qualities n eded in a
camellia container with a minimum of undesirable f atures.

Nate in the chart below how it compares with the other type of
containers:

Yes

YesYes

Yes

Fair Good
M€d.ium Medium
Good Good

a

Yes

Good
Medium
Poor

Yes

Yes

Poor
Low
Good

a

Yes

Good
High
Good

Advantages:
Insulation
Cost
Drainage holes
Good for s:nall
Plants
Good for
medium size
plants
Good for ]::>rge

size plants Yes Yes No a Yes

You note that it does not have any of the major disadvantages
of camellia containers and has most of the desirabl ualiti

These fiberglass containers are made of fiberglas and pIa tic and
are almost unhreakable. It is the fiberglass that 'ive th c ntain l' its
strength. (Fiberglass pound for pound is actually str ng l' than st el.)

Different Colors

Please }\lake Payment To:

MERICA CAMELLl \ SOCrETY, P. O. Box 465, Tifton, Ceorgia
!\IICIlt.i n: EXEC TIVE SECRET RY

I am cnclosing for a ycar's membership which enlitles me 10

four iSSllCS of .A~IELl.l!\S, Ih . ]<)111'11:11 of the Amcricao Canwlia Socicly and t.he Year

10k. (Membership rllns frolll January I Ihl'OlIgh Decemhcr :31.) Please cntcr my name

and addrcss as fo11011'S:

Annual Members· .. , 6.00 ustaining Members .... 12.00

Jew members will receive a fre 1957 or 1958 Yearbook a long as they last

The American Camellia Society is a worldwide scientific, horticultural and
hobby organization of more than 7000 members in 42 states and 15 foreign
countries. The Society was founded as a non-profit organization in October, 1945

Among other benefits, membership entitles you to four issues of CAMELLIAS,
the Journal of the American Camellia Society, issued in January, ]\i[arch, Sep
tember and November. Each issue of 36 to 40 pages of interesting articles news
and photographs, has a four-color reproduction of a new variety on the cover.

Each December members receive a handsome cloth bound Yearbook of some
300 pages, containing the latest information in culture, pest control, history,
descriptions and new varieties. There are several full color pIa tes of new varieties
in addition to numerous photographs il1ustrating the article. A roster of mem
bers i published in each Yearbook.

The American Camellia Society will welcome you to its program of mutual
pleasure and interest. For your convenience an applicltion blank is printed
I low.

IUTIe .

. IreCI or Box :\lumber .

il Y .. • laic ..

These containers are made in molds under pr s ur of 2,000 pounds
per square inch. They are available in several different I rs and th
color is a ceramic color that is mixed throughout th ntir mat rial thus
as uring a more p rmanent color than if the color w r only n th ur
face of th container.
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Culture

NEW TURNER
GLASS GREENHOUSE

)JCIl' I I' :0-. 1-1' prcril1>ricalcd rr;lI11C
Il'ork or IIC;II')' i1IUllIilllllli (o;ILcd

,(ccl. (01 (" cd lI'ilh pre-ClI( gl;lSS.
":IC'I')llIillg IlII'llisllcd " (olllplctc
kil l>olh, IllllS, doo)', II:trdll'arc,
gl;I", rOlli' IClililalors, ;111(1 (om
plclt, illstl'llCliollS. :\11 P)'('I,jOlIS C(lll

1)(' (Oil I'cncd to glass, Pl;lSLic
1I10dds pri(c~ (II' x 14' si/c) rrom
Sl~:-l.()(), 1.(';1I1-lo IllOdels ;t\;til;thlc.
J.'t'Cighl prc-p;lid,

""ri(f' f(1I clI(rd0f!,"f'.

TU RNER GREEN HOUSES
Box 1260 Goldsboro, N, C.

factory and actually are probabl,v
the best type of container every
thing considered.

The big drawback to wooden COll

tainers is the cost since they arc
xpensive. However, the expense

can be reduced two-thirds b.I' the
grower who is willing to make his
own.

The usual wooden container
which you can buy is octagon shap
ed and unless you have the propel'
tools and other equipment and are
fairly handy with tools you will not
be able to make this shape contain
er. However, it is not necessary t.o

Greenhouse

I"Incc "ill" or \\oodl'll ttilllailll'I' 111;1(\('

from 8·1()-1~ illdl Reel"""" h":IIe1, 11I:,k"
C,c.ellcill <olltaill{'r" 101 «1111t·lli:I ....

Growing camellias in a green
house requires three basic types of
physical equipment. First, is the
greenhouse itself: second, is some
kind of heating equipment; and
third, is some type of container
for the plants.

Some growers plant their camel
lias directly in the ground in their
greenhouses but there are so many
drawbacks to this that the major
ity of growers use containers.

We have previously covered the
first two types of equipment and
in this issue we will attempt to dis
cuss varioLlS types of containers,
their cost and availability and the
advantages and dis-advantages of
each type.

There are 5 basic types of con-
tainers. These are:

1. Wood
2. Metal
3. Clay
4. Plastic
5. Fiberglass

WOODEN CONTAINERS:
Wooden containers, made of red

wood, cypress or other wooel that
has been pressure treated with rot
resistant chemicals, are ver,v saLis-

Regular Bulletin Feature

Five Types of Containers

So MANY WAYS Better
than a Wheelbarrow!

The Ladies Love It
as Much as the Men!

f~E~~~~T~~~R~-------1
I Box 5601, Hinesburg, Vermont I
I Please '<'tlel me without obligation I
I your illustrated folder and attractive I
I prices for the TOWN and COUNTRY I
ICAR~ I
I Name I
I I
I Address I

ICilY Slate __ :

~----------------.

~..~
fd~~
Burn Trash! FirewoOd!

i.
-..-<"~~="?
Cook Out! Rake Lawn!

ft ~

~~1~~
~Ii~'_~,~.-
I ,~

.'~ ~...l_ \~ ."

Keep Stock, PoultrylBuild

You'll love this wonderful, new CART
b cause everything you do becomes
easier, l110re fun!

It holds TWICE as much as
an ord i narv wheelbarrow'

II (-asilv 'carries loads up to 300
pounds~ .

'I'll(' ",pi~ht halances on the
axil' - VOLJ don't carry it in your
hands. \Von't tip over. SO much
eilsi('r to push thanks to TWO BIG
20-in('h wlwels' Rubber tires. Ball bear
in~s. O"ly 29" wide to go through narrow
doors,

13uill hv Vermont craftsmen to last a
lifptimp. Leave it outdoors all year long
if vou ",ish, Hard use can't hurt it. Tight,
w~ldpcI all stcel construction, Loose sand,
dirt, "Ie. won't spill out the sides.

Plpasp look at just a few uses above
and s('p how manv. man" ways this won
derfull" hand,' Cart would save you time
and \\ork, iln'd increase your enjoyment
of VOl! r homt', garden and grounds.

(Io!lestl", ",hen you've harl this TOWN
and COUNTRY Cart a week you'll won
d('r how in thc world you evcr did with
oul it'
Satisf:lcl ion g:lr:lntccd, Use the Cart around
"our pl:u'C' for thrC'e months. If you are
i,ot delighted, just send it back and we'll
refund ('very penny of the purchase price!
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7. Adju t hose nozzle to fine
mist and water thoroughly, being
sure that the soil is completely
soaked. Follow up by more water
ing at a later date to be sure soil
does not dry out.

If you are planting your camel
lias in the ground you may get by
without bar rooting, provided the
plants you buy are growing in good
soil (and there i no way to be sure
of this without bar rooting) ;
how vel', if you ar planting in
containers y u are ulting event
ual disa t I' 99 tim out of a 100
if you d n't bare I' t.

So don't b afraid to bare root.
Nothing y u d for y ur camellias
wil pay as gr at divid nds in the
years to om. If y u have an
establi h d plant that i n't thriv
ing a ii h uld, bar root it. The
life you sav may b your camel
lia plani' '.

I'blce in container and sprinkle slightly _damp soil over root s)'st'm. jiggling plant a loose
soli ","l Sift down around roots (left). Then water thorough I) with (ine mist (right).

the edge of the ball of earth,
gradually wash off the soil from
the roots using only the force of
the water to do this. If soil is dry
or clay type it may take orne time
for water to soften soil to point
wh re it can be washed off.

4. After all soil is washed off
roots prune out any dead roots and
cut edges of any roots that may
have been damaged by shovel, etc.

5. If root system is not ade
quate to support top growth prune
top growth to bring into balance
with root system.

6. Plant bare rooted plant in
prepared hole or container by put
ting slightly damp soil (not wet)
over the root ystem. A soil is
gradualLy placed over the root
sy tern carefully jiggle the plant
o that loose soil will ift down

and around all the roots, thus elim
inating air p ckets.

Pana, IIlnois

Cood examples of the many types and sizes
o( metal containers available 10 camellia
gro\\"crs.

tained from bakeries. Five gallon
paint cans are available from paint
contractors.

There are all types and sizes of
m tal containers u ed in various
industries and you should investi
gate your own local industries to
see what is available locally. Many
of these other type metal cans are

Naugatuck, Conn.

CAMELLIA GROWERS

Gloss Camellia House Fiber Glass Camellia House
Tit ' two gr cn hallS s pictll red a iJovc were desigll 'd with high
sid walls and lllaXil1lLllll roar and sidc vcntilation specifically
with 'amellias in nlind. They can bc furnish d in a variety of
width and lengths to L1iL ur requiremcnts.

Write for complete data on Notional Camellia houses.

N4L\TIONAL GREENHOUSE CO.

.............................................................

This House Was Designed For You

make the container in the octagon
shape as a plain square container
with possibly a slight slope to the
bottom is quite satisfactory and
can be made with just an ordinary
aw and hammer.

One advantage of wooden con
tainers is that they can be made
in almost any size to accomodate
your plants and are especially good
for larger plants. The wood also af
fords protection to the plant roots
from both cold and heat.

METAL CONTAI ERS: The big
advantage of metal container is
their availability. Quart cans, for
~mall plants, can be obtained from
your local ervice tation. (Be sure
to clean out the oil that may be
left in the can although we know
some growers who don't bother to
d thi) Gallon food cans are avail
able from restaurants and baker
ie . The so called "egg can", which
is about 4 gallon size, can be ob-
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"No Camellia Catalogue"

watering can pre\'ent this or if this
does occur you can water two or
three times in a short period un ti I
the condition is remedied.

Cost of metal cans is usually
small and in many cases the con
tainers can be had for the a~king.

CLAY POTS: Clay pots have thc
advantage of being permanen t
since they neither rot or rust, how
eYer they are subject to breakage.
The big disadvantage to clay poLs
is their porosity. This permits thc
soil to dry out more rapidly than
either the wood or metal contain
ers. This is especiall) true of small
clay pots. This means the.\' will re
quire water more often than other
type containers of the samc siz '.
This porosity howevcr is also all
advantage since it provides somc
aeration for the roots.

Anolther disadvantage of the
clay pots is lack of drainage holes
since most clay pots have only one
drainage hole in the bottom of th

even larger than the 5 gallon size
and are suitable for larger camellia
plants.

It has been found that the most
satisfactory material for coating
cans is roofing asphalt. This ma
terial is available at most roofing
companies or lumber yards and is
inexpensive. It is a simple mat
ter to naint cans with this material
and this treatment will make the
metal containers very rust resis
tant.

The big drawbacks to met a 1
containers are lack of insulation
for roots from heat and cold and
they do rust out even though they
have been painted. There is also
the tendency of the soil to pull
away from the side of the contain
er when the plant has been per
mitted to dry out. This drying out
permits the water to flow down
between the side of the can and
the soil so that the water does not

l soak into the soil itself. Regular

Easley, S. C.

•

•

•

Phone UL9-6625

"Plants lVith J:I

STANDARD & RARE

Crowing Reputatiun"

Fiberglass Panels

Route 4

.\LUI\IINUJ\( CREH":HOL SES

CRAWFORD/S NURSERY

ing a death sentence which will
mean a slow and lingering end to
the plant.

Advantages
The chief advantages of bare

1'0 ting new plants are:
1. Getf; rid of clay and other

unsuitable soil material in which
many plants are grown.

2. Enables you to provide a
uniform ~oil mixture for the plant,
thus in~uring equal and adequate
water and fertilizer to all parts of
the root system.

:3. Insures that plants are not
planted too deep as is sometimes
the case with recanned or B&B
plants which you buy.

4. Eliminates guesswork as to
root syst'm, thus enabling you to
balance the top of the plant with
the rooL ~rstem by pruning if
necessary.

5. Help~ prevent spread of ca
mellia flower blight by removing
soil thaL rna" be infected.

When' To Bare Root
Thc best time to bare root is in

the early fall. Roots of camellias
continue to grow in the fall after
the top part of the plant has stop
ped gro"ving and by bare rooting
in the early fall the roots can then
become established before cold
wcather starts. Bare rooting may
also be done in the spring just be
fore the first flush of new growth.

How To Bare Root
Barc rooting is not a difficult

proccdur . Follow the steps as out
lined lw!ml" and "ou will have no
t roubl : .

I. Dig the plant that is to be
ba 1"(' rooted wi th as large a ball of
earLh as you can, being careful not
to crack the ball of earth since
this would break many of the
roots. I f a container plant, cut can
a nel remO\'e from container

2. Place ball on ground 'where
water will drain away.

3. Adju·t hose nozzle to a
medium spray and, beginning at

!II



Clay pots ;dso Illake ideal containers for
greenhollses and dOll't rust or rot.

pot.
Clay pots are available most

everyvvhere but are somewhat ex
pensive, especially in the larger
izes. When their permanent na

ture is considered though they

would rate somewhere between the
""ood and metal containers co t
wise.

PLASTIC CONTAI ERS: at
too much experience is available
with plastic containers for growing
camellias and large size plastic
containers that would be suitable
for most camellias are not readily
available.

The plastic container in the larg
er size probably does not have the
necessary strength required for
handling larger plants.

FIBERGLASS CONTAINERS:
This is a new type container that
is just coming on the market and
the many advantages it will have
leads us to believe that it may be
the ansvver to our container prob
lems. This particular container has
been specifically designed for the
growing of camellia .

In view of this vve are covering
this new container in detail in this
issue of our Bulletin under the
regular "What's evv" department.

BARE ROOTl,';G - is really not as difficult as it sounds, First rake all'ay the mllich
(left): then dig plant lI'ith large ball as possible (center): thell plilcc ball where lI'aler
lI'ill drain a",ay and spray ",ilh medillm spray of 'nHer bcgilllling at edge of ball of
earlh (righ t) ,

Nothing To Fear:

they don't want
to but for some
I' anther i a
natural f ar that
if th y bare root
a plant Lhey will
kill it. othing
could b further
f1' m th truth,
f r in many ca -

, failure to
bar r t a plant
m an that they
ar actually ign-

.\1'" loR sal L - is ",ashed ""'a) plllllC
out dead roots and bring LOp gmll til ill
balilnce with rOOIS.

Bare Rooting Will Pay Big
Dividends In Years To Come

Mo t Camellia
g rower s are
quick to follow
almost any ad
vice that is given
them with refer
ence to camellia
culture. The one
exception to thi
i the recommen
dation to bare
root all plants
which they buy.

It is not that

uGarden Under Glassu

ALUMINUM GREENHOUSES, INC.
14615 LORAIN AVE, CLEVELAND 11. OHIO

Model
G-2

An Everlite Aluminum Greenhouse is the most beautiful, precision dzsigned, curved eave green-
house you can buy, Whatever your requirements, there is an Everlite model to fit your needs.* Lifetime maintenance-free construction* Beautiful. harmonizing curved glass eaves* Completely prefabricated for easy erection over a week-end* Choice of lean·to or full-size models* Strong, light, rustproof aluminum alloy* Full line of Everlite accessories, including automatic heating, ventilating and humidifying

Prices start at 5187.50. Write for literature and price list CCB.
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the first exposure of the tender
new growth will be to the cool
dam p night air. It stands to reason
that th is will be less of a shock
to thc tender new growth than
would the the hot dry air of the
midday sun. After the grafts are
uncovcl'ccI they are carefully
watch cI and at the first sign
of willing the jar is replaced.
Not all the jars will need replac
ing sinct' some may not wilt. Some
may havc to be recovered at 9
o'clock. some at 10 o'clock and
som caL 12, etc. The grafts are un
covcred again at night until grad
ually L1lt'Y can remain uncovered
all clay.

We "viII grant that few of us
are in a position to give our grafts
the C,lI'p("ul s upervision necessary
to UII 'O\'t'l' and recover but we can
all probably do a little better on
this th'lll we now do. For example,
we 'an ullcover first at night and
perhaps do most of Our uncovering

during the weekend when we will
be home to look after the grafts.
And of course we can try to train
our wives to become "graft watch
ers" for us.

More Care
We do not know that there is

any validity to our conclusions but
until we have more scientific evi
dence of a solution to this problem
it ~ ould seem that there are two
things we can do to make our
grafting program more successful.
These are:

1. Remove the jars on cloudy
days before the grafts take.

2. Use care in uncovering the
grafts after they take.

We certainly welcome your ad
vice and comments on this prob
lem. Write us your own experience
and observations so that we can
share them with our readers.

Write to: Carolina Camellia Bul
letin, P. O. Box 166, Rock Hill, S.
C.

Route 8, Box 101-K, Rocky River Rd.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Open Doily, Except Monday - Telephone 59-61853

- offers the finest in

Camellias and Azaleas
• We Grow Our Own Plants
• Plants Grown Under Home-Grown Condition
o Grown In Local Soil Mixtures
• Plants Acclimated to Piedmont Weather

[0<.,1' To Rroc!l

follow D,recllon<;

Field Grown Grafts, Container Grown Grafts,
Own Root Plants, Potted Liners

* We do not substitute until we contact you *

WE GROW OUR OWN, THEY'RE GOOD PLANTS

OVER 300 VARIETIES CAMELLIAS IN STOCK

AT OUR NURSERY AT ALL TIMES!

SCIONS

- Minimum Order $5.00 - Send For Catalogue - Expert Packing

GROUP 1 - Over 150 Varieties such as:
Mathotiana Supreme. Spring Scnnet. etc. - only 50c

GROUP 2 - Over 75 Varieties such as:
Mrs. D. W. Davis. Pink Champagne. Tcmorrcw. etc. - only S1.00

GROU P 3 - Over 75 Varieties such as:
Aaron's RubY, Onetia Helland, Vulcan, etc. - only S2.00

:----------FOR SPRING DELIVERY---------,
Well Rooted Cuttings or all above \'arieties at saillc price as scions.
Orders heing taken now I'or Spring Delivery. - \Viii be I'illed in the
ordl'l' they are received. Orders placed early get the scarcc ones!

,).1
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F all Meeting Photos
01E\\' PRESIDENT John n. Carroll of

l.cxington. S. C. (right) is sccn in lOp phote
with rctiring president Cecil Morris of
Greenville, S. C. (left) as he took ovcr the
reins of the SOllth Carolina amellia oriet)'
for 1961.

VEEP . TWO DIRECTOR -First Vicc
President Carroll ~Ioon of Columbia (cell
ter) , and H. L. Benson of Columbia (left).
director from District Two, and Fred McGee
of Florence (right), director from District
Six, are seen in the second photo following
their election and installation at the Annual
Fall Meeting in Columbia, Saturday, Novem
ber 19. Haskell Gray, Jr. of Greenville, di
rector from District Four and Ernest Burwell
of Spartanburg, second vice president., were
absent when photo was made.

JUDGE MARVIN M. MAl N, first presi
dent of the South Carolina Camellia Society
(center), is seen in the third phOLO as he
welcomes retiring president ceil Morris
(right) into the ranks of Past Presidents.

Past Presiden ts (left to righ t) Mansfield
Latimcr of Rock Hill, Wcndell Levi of Sum
ler, R. Fran k Brown Icc of A nder on, L. Cas
Ion ''''annamaker of Cheraw, and H. £. Ash
by of Charleston witness the ceremony.

ACS REPRESENTATIVES at the meeting
were (I to 1') Mansfield Latimcr of Rock
Hill, director from South Carolina; L. Cas
ton ',Vannamaker of Cheraw. President of
.\C5; Joseph Pyron of Tifton. Ga .. executil'c
secretary and editor of the .\C Journal;
and H. £. Ashby of Charleston, recently rc
elected ACS director-at-large.

VIRGINIA VISITORS atlending thc mcct
ing and show werc (I to 1') Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. rquhart. Jr. of Courtland. Va ..
and /\II'. and Mrs. H. M. Pinner of Suffolk.

TAR HEEL VISITORS (seen below)
were ~Ir. and Mrs. Carl v\Teston of Charlottc:
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. (Red) Robbins of
Burgaw; and Paul Millikin of Hamlet.

(Bulletin Staff Photos)

If there is an answer to this
grafting problem it hould come
from the individual who year after
year, without exception, has a good
percentage of takes.

Marvin Rogerson of Rogerson's
Garden and ursery in Florence,
S. C. meets these requirements
since he has success with his
grafts every year.

Technique Same
We have talked to Mr. Rogerson

to see if we could find the secret
of his success. As far as we were
a b I e to learn, his technique of
grafting is no different or better
than that used by hundreds of oth
er growers. Therefore we reason
ed his success must be due to
something else he does.

After further conversation with
him we find that his treatment of
the graft after it is grafted is dif
ferent from the usual treatment or
p rhaps we should say he gives
more attention to graft after it is
grafted.

We know that many of us graft
our plants and then more or less
forget about them until they start
to put on new growth. This is not
the case at Rogerson's Nursery.
Here the jars are removed on
cloudy days and replaced when the
sun comes out again. In other
word the grafts are uncovered and
recov red a number of times prior
to the graft actually starting to
grow.

Logical Answer
Isn't it entirely possible that this

fungus or virus, that we think may
be the cause of our trouble, cannot
tolerate fresh air and that this ex
posure to fresh air controls it?
This would seem to be a logical ex
planation.

Mr. Rogerson also gives extra
care in uncovering the grafts
that have started to grow. His
grafts are always first uncovered
at night or the late evening so that
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Available Now!
FIRST RELEASE

Distinctively New I

BETTY SHEFIELD
SUPREME

America's most talked about and
sought after Camellia. Acclaimed
by fancier everywhere who have
seen it in shows and on bushe
at nurser.

Quality Plants Available

Many Other Varieties

"HOME of ROSES"

Select New and Old Roses
Since I 98. Beautif1llly
Ill1lstmled Catalog T'Tee

THOMASVILLE
NURSERIES, INC.

(The Hjorts Since 1898)

THOMASVI LLE, GEORGIA



Listed below are just a few of the one and two year grafts from our large selection-

OVER 800 VARIETIES.
of the NEWEST and the RAREST

ed to the group on the work or the
Clemson Test Garden where to
research projects on cam lIias arc
presenLl,v underway.

BE. T T:"o1 SHO\\' hOllors \\CIlI 10 ~I". II.
E.. \sh hv or Charleston. \\ ho i.......lTII :lI)()\ l'

silo\\ illgo her ,,-inning' Illdi:lI\ "'lIll1llh'l lei IH'I

,IiSI i Ilgl1 ishceI h IIsh:1IHI.

Attends Show

Following the membership mcet
ing and luncheon at Lhe IloLel
\Vade Hampton, members ane!
gu sLs attended the Annual I~all

Show sponsored and sLaged by
Lhe Men's Camellia Club or Co
lumbia at Dreher High School.

The number and quality of Ull'
blooms exhibited exceeded all l'X

pecLaLiollS and mad' up one of the
finesL exhibitions of early Camel
lia Blooms l'\'er witnessed' ill ;t L~all
Sho\\".

John D. Carroll of Lexington, S.
C. was elected president of the
South Carolina Camellia Society
at the Tenth Annual Fall Meeting
in Columbia on November 19.

Other officers elected and in
stalled included Carroll Moon of
Columbia, first vice-president; Er
nest Burwell of Spartanburg, sec
ond vice-president; and directors
Herbert Benson of Columbia, dis
trict two; Haskell Gray of Green
ville, district four; and Fred Mc
Gee of Florence, district six.

L. Caston Wannamaker of Che
raw, president of the American Ca
mellia Society, sl)oke at the lunch
eon attended by more than 150
members and visitors from North
Carolina, Virginia, Georgia and
Alabama.

President Wannamaker told the
group of the American Camellia
Society's activities and po~icies,

emphasizing the recent changes in
the appointment of judges and the
Society's program to combal Ca
mellia Blight on a nation-wiele bas
is.

Fall Meeting:

JOHN CARROLL SUCCEEDS MORRIS

AS HEAD OF S. C. CAMELLIA SOCIETY

ACS Visitors

Also attending the me 'ling [rom
the ACS were Joseph H. Pyron or
Tifton, Ga., ASC secreLary and edi
tor of the ACS Journal, H. E. Ash
by of Charleston, ACS direcLor-at
large; and Mansfield La ti mer 0 f
Rock Hill, ACS dir ctor from
South Carolina.

Dr. M. D. Farrar, dean of agri
culture aL Clemson Coli ge, reporL-

Pauline Winchester
Queen's Escort
Richard Nixon
Royal Flush
Sweet Young Thing
Sasu
White Nun
Wheel Of Fortu ne

ences plus one case where grafts
were made by an individual in one
location and did well and those
made the same year by the same
individual in another location were
almost a total loss.

The second conclusion we have
reached is that no known, or at
least, presently used chemical is
the answer to this problem. Many
chemicals have been used by dif
ferent growers both on scions and
understock as well as on the glass
.iars and tools with no noticeable
difference in takes as compared to
grafts made without use of such
chemicals.

We know of cases where a grow
er thought that the chemicals help
ed because he had a successful
,veal' only to be followed by an un
successful year. Could it be that
the fungus or virus was just not
present the first year but was the
second?

Jane Moon
Judge Talbot
Lillie Robinson
Lucy Hester
Maude Foote
Nadine Eshelman
Nellie McGrath
Orandatissima

Dr. Swartz
Eunice Buckley
Flora Hollingsworth
Fashion Lady
Indian Chief
Iza Houser
Irma Judice
Joyce Butler

Betty Sheffield. Silver
Betty Sheffield. Blush
Ba I bara Hoff
Circus Girl
Clowers Red, Var.
Dav"i Wirth. S & V
D,. Gehry
Dr. McIntosh, Var.

Also large selection of plants on own roots.

To Reilcli Nursery: Go South on Highway 301 and turn west at Cardinal Motor Court, travel
1.1 miles and turn South on Poinsette Drive.

This conclusion is reached after
"unning" into many cases such as
L1w ones given below.

A nurseryman grafted about
1,000 plants and had almost 100%
takes. The following year the same
IlU rsel'y man grafted another 1,000
plallls and had almost 100% falure.

o\\' si nce the same man grafted
in l ht' same manner and handled
in l h(' same manner it would seem
log-i<:al t hat it was not the grafting
le<:hlliqul' or handling that caused
l he loss but something else. This
lead" LIS to the belief that some
sorl or fungus or virus infected
his .'Tound, plants, scions, air, etc.
or Olll' or more of these items in be
l Wl'l'll Lhe year of his success and
l h' year of his failure for the
o( hel' f"lctors involved remained
Lhe same.

Further Proof
fi urth I' proof of this belief is

furllisht'd by many similar experi-



,T.\ .E SH W - rnong th rn mbcrs of th .olumbia Mcn's ,am Ilia lub who taged
Ille lenlll \Ilnual Fall. holl' ",etC (I 10 r) I)t. I.. S 131)"11. J. 11. Snlith. 1\. T. Barnes.
'I'oll' I .. Iloffl1l:'n. :lnd C",roll ~l[)on.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ashby took
Lop honors of best-in- how with
an Indian Summer.

Runner-up honor went to Dr.
W. J. Beasley of Hartsville for his
Emm tt Barnes.

B st Sasanqua in the show was
a 1 arumi-Gata entered by Mrs. P.
D. Bush of Lexington. Mrs. Bush
also was awarded the gold certifi
cate for winning the most blue
ribbons in the show.

Top honors for the best arrange
ment in the show went to Town
and Country Garden Club of Co
lumbia, Mrs. Carl D. McElveen
and Mr . Pete Williams.

Other Court of Honor winners
included: Elizabeth LeBey, shown
by James Durden of Aiken; J os
hua E. Youtz, exhibited by Mr.
and Mrs. Wendell Levi of Sumter;
Mr. D. W. Davis, grown and
shown by Mrs. Alfred Bissell of
Aiken and Wilmington, Del.; Marie
Bracey, shown by Paul Milliken

of Hamlet; Joseph Pfingstal, en
tered by James Durden of Aiken;
and a High Hat, exhibit d by Mrs.
H. C. Smith of Columbia.

Also in the ourt of Honor were:
Diakagura, exhibited by Mr. and
Mrs. W. Quattlebaum of Charles
ton; Laura Walker, shown by Mr.
and Mrs. Carroll Moon of Colum
bia; Daikagura (pink), entered by
Frank M. Schirmer of Columbia;
Pink Explorer, exhibited by Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Dunn of Augusta,
Ga.; and Woodville Red, shown by
W. C. Goode of Augusta, Ga.

Wildwood Nurseries of Walter
boro took top honors in the Pro
fessional Division with a Debu
tante, and Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Reeves of Bishopville were run
ners-up.

The much talked about, early
blooming Eleanor Grant won hon
ors as top seedling. The seedling
was shown by Mrs. Eleanor Grant
of Dothan, Ala.

Extr'l care in uncovcring grafts could be
Ihc difference.

Is special care the answer to
succe s in grafting?

We are sure that you are all
aware of the "hard luck" that
not only the amateurs, but also the
professional nurserymen have ex
perienced for the past several
years with their grafts. Perhaps
you yourself have had a take of
only 20-40% or less where in past
years you considered anything less
than 80-90% a bad season.

We know of one individual who
grafted 12 scions this year and
had 100% failure. Yet in past
years he had had at lea t average

uccess in his grafting program. If
this was the exception instead of
the rule w would not be so con
cerned with this problem. How
ever it s ems to be wide spread
n t only in South Carolina and

$64 Que 'tion

IS SPECIAL CARE

THE ANSWER

TO SUCCESS

IN GRAFTING?

By

MANSFIELD LATIMER

Rock Hill, S. C.

the adjoining states but all the
way to the Pacific coast.

The Problem

1. What i the cause of this
lack of takes with our
grafts in recent years?

2. What can we do about it?

In order to secure some infor
mation on this subject we have dis
cussed th ir grafting program
with dozen f amateur and pro
fe sional nul' erymen. While our
conclusions may not be carr ct our
study so far has caused u to
come up with two or thr th ri s.

Fungu or iru

The fir t i that th tr ubI is
some sort of fungu or viru which
causes th scion to drop it I av
or fail to take, or ev n di back
after it e m to haY tak nand i
actually puttin on n w growth.



FREE BOOKLET
Protects Blooms!

Clothespins Handy Gadgets In Blooming Season

Ask for your copy of the new 1961

Du Pont Garden Guide

wherever garden supplies are sold

that it can open fully without
touching a leaf or limb. This situa
tion is aggravated by the slightest
breeze which will cause the bloom
to sway against a leaf or other ob
jcct.

Some people try to tie back the
bloom with string 01' wire so that
it is not near other blooms, leaves
or limbs. This is timc consuming
both in tying and in the untying
that is required later. In addition,
it oftcn plac s the blo)l11 in an un
natural position when' it orlcn
cannot dcv lop in a nOl'mal way.

Simple Solutioll

The simplest solution Lo this
problcmis the ordinal'y spring or
snap clothespin. It is it very simplc
matt r to pin back any Icav's that
mighl thrcatcn tlw opcning bloom.
The leaves can be rasll'1l cl to eiLh
er acl.ioinin.t?: leaves or limbs and

Photo on left shall" b1001l1 hCllllllCd ill by roi lage. Photos on righ t clelllOllst fa te
how c10thespills are lIsed to liberate Ihal "Best ill 51'0"'" bloom,

You won't find plain ordinary
snap clothespins listed under gar
den supplies in any catalog, or in
any garden center for that matter,
but it is just about the handiest
gadget you can have around during
the camellia blooming season.

In fact, on many occasions it is
the difference between a "Bc"tin
Show" and an "also ran".

One of the most exasperating
things that can happen to a camel
lia grower is to have, what would
otherwise be a "Best in how"
bloom runined because it has been
bruised by an adjoining lcar or
limb. Just a small bl mish on aile
petal can ruin what would other
wise be a perfect bloom.

Blooms Need Spate

Some of the newer \'arictics arc
so large that it is not oft n that
a bloom is so locatcd on the plant

GARDEN CHEMICALScQII PO[D
BUHR THINGS fOR BETTER liVING

... THROUGH CHEMISTRY

shows the right controls
for insects, weeds

and diseases

The authoritative, full-color 1961 Du Pont Garden
Guide gives you 14 pages of information on the right
way to control garden insects, weeds and diseases. Get
your free copy today, and keep it for ready reference
throughout this season.

~-l



Fort Valley, Ga.

It was originate] by and is being
propagated by Wh eler's entral
Georgia Nul' ry, Macon, Ga.

Lady :Macon ('Wheeler's 459)

We have under consideration at
this time some other outstanding
seedlings that our Committee will
observe during the coming camel
lia season and these, if they quali
fy, will be covered in a later issue
of the Bulletin.

That's because they know they're long-gone once a grower
starts fighting them with Security Brand insecticides!

For better control of mealybugs, mites, aphids, lace
bugs, scale insects and many others lise SeCllrity Mala
thion. Defeat leaf-feeding beetles and most soil insects
with Security Chlordane in mulch around plants. Wettable
powder, dust or emulsifiable liquid. BlIY at garden supply
stores or write for name of nearby dealer.

/i/)' ~ {'I; 'I- -:-@~'::..---
Bugs who love camellias

hate Security I

Woolfolk Chemical Works, Ltd.

TOMORROW'S DAWN It is
recommendation enough to say
that this is a sport of the all time
great Tomorrow. It has all the
characteristics of the original To
morrow. The color of this fine
~port varies from a deep soft pink
m the heart to a light pink shading
out to a pure white border.

Plants and scions will not be
available until the 1961-62 season
when it will be available at Tick
Tock Nurseries and Powell's Nur
sery both in Thomasville, Ga.

STEWART'S WHITE SUPREME
See "New Camellias" feature in
this issue.

LADY MACON: This is a 10
yea:r-old. chance J aponica seedling,
WhICh fIrst bloomed in 1955. The
powers. are. anemone form, 5:"'61;2
mches m dIameter by 21;2 inche
d~ep with 20-25 vivid pink petals
WIth a sheen and 30-35 petaloids
with white stamens. It blooms late
midseason. Growth habits are av
erage height with medium dense
branching with dark green leaves.

•

RESERVE PLANTS NOW

ANNOUNCING

ACS Journa.l

•

•

ACS Highly Commended
Seedling Certificate

Columbia, S. C.

702 N. Cherokee

DOTHAN, ALA.

Magnificent
Early

Bloomer

lBJLlBANO!R
GRANT

S/I01V1I on Cover NoveJnbel·

MRS. ADAM GRANT

Here·s the Camellia that Virginia,
I'\orth and Sou th Carolina has

been looking [or-

A 6-Inch, Delicate Rose Colored
Seedling That Begins Blooming

In October

Will Be OIJered For ale In Fall

of 1961 'lild Spring J962

thi in no way damages the I aves.
It i not only simple and quick

to do this but even more simple to
l' move the clothespin when it is
no longer needed in that particular
pot.

H necessary, the position of the
opening bloom itself can be varied
by merely moving it and anchoring
it into position by the use of a
clothespin and an adjoining leaf.

In Greenhouse
The clothespin can not only be

used to advantage on outside
blooms but it is of even more
value for greenhouse use. Most
greenhouses are so crowded that
the blooms have not only competi
tion for opening space from the
plant on which they grow but of
ten limbs and leaves of adjoining
plants are so intertwined that few
if any blooms can open normally
without some artifical help.

While we are primarily interest
ed in this help that can be given us
as camellia growers, the clothespin
can be of much help in other gard
ening activities.

Many Other Uses
For instance, a snap clothespin

will attach a paper bag to your
apron or coveralls when you walk
through your .garden, thus provid
ing a handy place in which to drop
old blooms, twigs pruned from
plants, etc.

Th arne handy clothe pin can
bud in tead of your finger
when working with your roses thus
savin you many painful prick
fr m your 1'0 e thorns.

At th l' tim s a clothe pin can
d to hold a plant to a tick
you ar tying it with soft

lwin . It becom a ort of handy
lhird hand.

a don't II th lowly cloth pin
short. It can l' ally av you tim
and headache - a well a that
b autiful bl m you ar aving f l'

th show nex aturday.



Best In Show 1960:

Tomorrow Is Overall Champ Again;

Ville de Nantes Is Outside Champ

Henry Middlelon, Var.
Tomorrow, Var.
Mississippi Beauly
Cecile Brunazzi
And Many Others

Columbia,S, C,

In 1959 there were 10 on Lhis list
and in 1960 there were 8 on this
list. These list represent a total
of 17 different varieties and of'
these only 4 varietie. were good
enough to make this select list all
three years. These super camellias
are Tomorrovv, Ville d antes,
Donckelarii and Mrs. D. W. Davis.

Two of these, Tomorrow and
Ville de Nantes, stand head and
shoulders above all the rest. In this
three year period Tomorrow has
won "Best in Show" 45 times and
Ville de Nantes has won 30 times.
This is a record that no other va
riety even comes close too.

This year Tomorrow leads over
all with wins in "outside" 11 times
and "under glass" 7 times for a
total of 18 wins. Ville de Nantes
was top in the "outside" field with
12 wins and 1 "under glass" for a
total of 13 wins.

56 Varieties

One encouraging thing brought
to light by this survey and study
is the fact that this year more dif
ferent varieties won "Best in
Show" than every befo]' '. Thi;;
year Hlcre were a total of 56 dif-

CAMEL lAS

Phone A L 2-4044

OUR "BETSY BAKER" SANSANQUA
RELEASED NOW LIMITED STOCI<

MRS. ELIZABETH W. HICKLI~~

,~I \;\.Il.\Rll \:\11 R,\RL \' \IUI': I n:s
I.IUIII'X IX 01'11 Oil'.\' (;;11101',,\',

Guilio Nuccio, S.
Guilio Nuccio, Var.
Julia France
Brehm's Madonna
Onetia Holland

2920 Gervais Street

Select List

Each year we have mad a Ji:::;t
of all varieties that have won "Best
in Show" in at least 3 shows and
this list we consider the top vari
eties as far as being "Be8t in
Show" type flowers. In 1958 there
were 9 varieties on this selecL list.

The focal point of every Camel
lia Show is the winner's table and
there is always a crowd around
this table to see what flower took
the "Best in Show".

Last year we published a list of
these "Best in Show" winners and
we ha\'e just completed a review
of the 1960 winners. This study in
cluded winners in 76 shows held
during the 1960 season and is brol{
en down into winners in the
"grown in open" and grown under
glass" classes.

It is interesting to note the top
winners this year as compared
with winners last year and the
\,ear before. Some varieties seem
to be like "old soldiers" and just
fade away while others seem to be
on the permanent list of "Best in
Show".

KING'S RANSOM This one is
an All-American camellia selection
for 1961. It is a Magnolia Garden's
introduction that was discovered
in 1'951 and has been tested in the
All-American selection test gar
dens. The flowers are a Debutante
pink, turning slightly deeper pink
as they age. It is a rapid grower
and is reported to have exception
ally cold-resistant blooms.

It is available in this area at
Magnolia Gardens & Nursery and
at other nurseries who are auth
orized to handle the All-American
Camellia Selections for 1961.

ARTHUR WEISNER: This is
another one that starts to bloom in
October and blooms into January.
The flower is 5 to 6 inches across
and is a deep rich red in color. It
carries two rows of guard petals
and a mass of stamen with petals
and flags stuck at random through
out these stamens making it a
\'ery deep built flower.

It is a John T. Weisner seedling
and is a hand pollinated cross be
tween Lindsay Neill and Doncke
larii. It is being propagated by
Ralph May, Gerbings Nursery,
Fernandina Beach, Fla. Release
date has not yet been decided.

PINK EXPLORER This is a
beautiful flower that has a form
somewhat like the Elegans. There
are 12-15 petals and approximately
50 large and small petaloids and
~Tellow stamens. The color ranges
from pink to rose; the venation is
darker rose. The petaloids are
white although some are variga
ted. It blooms November to Janu
ary.

Jt is a chance seedling of Ele
gans, originated by Mrs. George
Shealy, Leesville, S. C. and propa
gated by Wilson's ursery, Bates
burg, S. C.

1'11(' 'olor is a medium pink and
t h(' f'Iower is some 4 inches in di
anwLcr and 2y.; inches in depth. It
is a s('edling of Mrs. C. H. Maryott
of u uta, Ga., and is being prop
agated by Tammia Nursery, Sidell,
La.

Kalherille T\farvolt
I

I ( is also a rather late bloomer,
blooming in March and April in
th' north '1'11 part of the camellia
b('lt. It may bloom earlier farther
;;outh.

and will be offered by her for sale
next ;;cason (1961-62).

KATHERINE MARYOTT The
unusual formation of this seedling
is its outstanding feature. It is a
formal double but at one stage it
looks al most exactly like a large
rose lha t is just past the bud stage.
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One-Year Grafts

Two-Year Grafts

Rt. I, Thomasville, Ga.
Savannah, Ga.

*

*

2-yr. GRAFT, , second size, B & B
or container, budded

$35.00

$50.00

2-yr. GRAFT, B & B, or containers,
heavily budded

*

**

*

4-yr. GRAFT, B & B,
heavily budded

$65.00

$75.00

All plants grafted on seedling under-stock, grown outside under

lath. The B & B plants have been root pruned for the past two years.

Magnificent New White Seedling of Ville De Nantes

STEWART'S FLORIST &NURSERY
2403 Bonaventure Road

Reg. 1\'0. 4n

Introducing

STIBWAIRT9§ WlHlllTIE SllJPIREME

MOST COLD RESISTANT OF ANY WHITE

Strong vigorous grower-beautiful railage on well-shaped plants.

Blooms from NovClnber 10 to April 1st.

Picture on cover this issue is actual color photo of it flower which bloomed

outside after it had experienced three nighls of ]5° cold.

Out. tasding 5 to 6 in. bloonls of 50 veh'et textured petals, varying [rom

rose form to large semi-double rabbit-eared blooms. Pollen stays alive and

[re h as long as th bloom holds.

3-yr. GRAFTS, B & B, or containers,
heavily budded

SCIONS

It's Worth

Waiting For!

$35 & $50

SCIONS

Two-Eyes $5.00

$15 & $25

TO BE RELEASED

FALL 1961

TICK TOCK

CAMELLIA NURSERY
&

POWELL NURSERIES

PLANTS

A magnificent pink sport of
Tomorrow with sam e fine
characteristic of paren t plant
as to size, form and growing
ha bits.

f l' nt varieti s that v,,'on in at
least one show and we think that
thi peaks well for the quality of
blooms produced by these different
varieties and also indicate that
our judges are doing a good job of
:electing these outstanding blooms
and are not being influenced too
much by the size or newest of
varieties.

This year there was not a single
new variety that made the top list
and some of the old varieties that
had dropped off the list in past
years climbed back aboard the
"select bandwagon".

1960 Winners
Under

O'side Gla.ss Total
Tomorrow 11 7 18
Ville de Nantes __ 12 1 13
Guilio Nuccio 0 7 7
Jessie Katz 4 0 4
Mrs. D. W. Davis 2 2 4
Donckearii 4 0 4
Wildwood 3 0 3
Carol Pink Lotus 2 1 3

Other varieties that won "Best
in Show" twice were Lady Kay,
Mathotiana, Betty Sheffield Blush,
Emmett Pfingstl, Betty Sheffi ld,
Flame, Mathotiana Supreme, Mar
garet Ratcliffe, Dr. Tinsley, Reg
Ragland, Tomorrow's Dawn, Ro a

uperba Var., and Adolphe Audus
son.

One-Time Winners
Winning one time in the grown

outside class were the following:
Edwin H. Folk, Elegans Supr me,

laric Carleton, Carter's Sun-
bur t, H. A. Downing, Pink Cham
pagn , Sadie Mancill Pink, Char
1 tt Bradford, Hishi - Karaito,
Fr ty I\.'Iorn, Tri Color R d, La
P pp rmmt" Pur pIe Empr ss,
Molli Moore Davis, Juanita mith,

w etheart and Fred Sander.
Winning one time in th grown

und l' gla s class were the follow
ing: am Barranco Pink, Sawada'
Dr am, orothy Ashly, ev nth
H av n. Mari Bracy a1,d Thema
Dal .
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New Variety Committee

Offers List of New Seedlings and Sports

Write [01' List and Prices

NEW TAMMIA

SEEDLINGS

Tel. :"lEW ORLEANS 2505

Tel. 'Iidell 1586

TAMMIA NURSERY

"PURPLE SWIRL" (above)
and "LILV BARRON SLAV"

I-year graft SIS - scions S4

NEW TAMMIA EXCLUSIVES:
"IUTHERINEI\[r\RYOTT"

I-year gTaft S25

"E[ .E.\:\'OR GRI':ENW:\ Y"
I-year graft SIS

1959 INTltODUCTION ':
"T[CKL!':D 1'[i\'1 "

2-year graft S25

·'.Jll,\,"1 r,\ S.\[ITII"
2-year graft S15

'I :1111111:1 :\'l1l'~(TY ,'iJlC( i:tli/c' ill llie
"BI':'i'l' OF 'I'll L N !':W"

;lIlt! "Old F:II()l'ilC" C:;tl1lclli:I'

FIIIIIOII,I O:()III' CIIII/P/fill 111'/1

SLIDELL, LA. LA. IIWY. 1091

ONE - TWO & THREE YEAR
GRAFTS and SCIONS AVAILABLEE

(j I

Reticu/ata

Not all shows had a class for
the Reticulata but in the shows
that did Nobel Pearl was first with
7 wins and Crimson Robe was sec
ond with 4 win . This was almost
the reverse of 1959 when Crimson
Robe was the leader with 11 wins
and Nobel Pearl was second with
4 wins. Others winning were:
Budda, Lionhead 3, Purple Gown
3, Tali Queen and Confucuis and
Willow Wand with 1 each.

The most unusual thing we
noted in making this survey was
the winners in two shows that
were held on the same date. On
Feb. 27-28 shows were held in
Whiteville, N. C. and Wilmington,
N. C. and the winner in both shows
outside was Jessie Katz. The win
ner in both shows under glass
was Guilio Nuccio. To make the
duplication complete the winning
Reticulata in each show was Nobel
Pearl. We assume that the Jessie
Katz and Guilio Nuccio winners
came from the same plants since
the exhibitors were the same in
e:lch case. This speaks well for
those strains as well as the grow
er~. The winning Nobel Pearls
were exhibited by different grow
ers.

Consistent

Another yery interesting th i ng
which we noted was Tomorrow's
record in 1960 as comparcd with
1959. In 1959 Tomorrow won 16";.
of all BesL in Show avvards and in
1960 Tomonow again won 16';;, of
the Best in Show awards. In writ
ing abouL this in 1959 we wrote,
"Certainly this is a mosL remark
able record for one variety. "'ViiI
there be another "Tomorrow' to
morrow 7" This same statement
and question can be repeated thi,
year and Lo date we can cCltainly
say that there is only one Tomor
row.

Eleanor Grant

a:se degree:
1. Is a new seedling or sport.
2. Is cold hardy.
3. Has a long, early or late

blooming season.
4. Has a different color.
5. Has a different formation.
6. Has unusual size, large or

",mall.
7. Has extra good growth habits.
8. Has unusual foliage.
9. Blooms last a long time after

opening.
10. Blooms make good arrange-

ment or corsage flowers.
11. Consistent performer.
12. Unusual qualities.
The following are the first which

our Committee feels qualify under
the above requirements:

ELEANOR GRANT This seed
ling's strongest point is that it is
an early bloomer. In addition it
blooms over a long period of time.

The flower is large with ten guard
petals and six or more upright
petaloids intermixed with a "pin
cushion" of stamens. The color is
a delicate rose and it has already
thrown the varigated form.

It is a seedling of Mrs, Adam
(Eleanor) Grant of Dothan, Ala.

~o

There are dozens of new seed
lings and sports being brought on
the marl<et each year. This poses
a problem, not only for the begin
nel', but even the most ardent col
lectol' can not find money and
space for all the new ones.

!Vi an \. of these new ones are cov
ered ill our regular "New Camel
lia" feaLure but there are so many
cuLs anding ones that it is not
possibk' to cover them all if we
cover only one in each issue. We
will conLinue to give special cover
age to one outstanding camellia in
each issue but in addition will,
from Lime Lo time, cover other out
standing new introductions as a
spc'cial feature.

. 'omething Extra

W' will not list every new seed
ling or sport but only those on
which we have sufficient informa
tion to convince our" ew Variety
Committe ., that the new introduc
tion has something extra, new or
dif'f'crcnt to offer that puts it
<11.>01'l' Lh(' average new introduc
tion.

This policy may mean that some
g'ood ones may be overlooked sim
pl.I' b 'cause we do not know about
th '111 or because the information
we have is not sufficient to con
\'ince our Committee that they
ha v(' ('l'a Lu l'es that are different or
better than varieties already in
commerce, or some outstanding
qualiLy Lhat is highly desirable.

We are not in any way saying
that if it camellia is not listed it
does not qualify but rather that
we do know about those that are
listed and that they, to the best
of our knowledge, meet one or
more of the following special re
quirements to a better than aver-



SCIONS OF THE TIMES

ONE OF THE FINEST LISTS OF RARE SCIONS EVER OFFERED

Some As Closs 2 in March 1960 Bulletin $1.00

Some As Closs 3 in 1960 Bulletin $2.00-Five for $8.00

(Any 5 for $12.00) Price $3.00

Albino Boti Earl Kline
Adamastor Ethel Rivers Var.
Alphine Glow 5& Evelyn Fulton
Augusto Pinto Fletcher Pearson Crown
Belle of Orange Frances Butler
Country Doctor Var. Gail Evans
D. Herzillia F. Magalheas Hallmark
D. Jane Andressen Jane Moon
Dr. Paul Sanders Var. Jim McHenry
Edmund B. Juanita Smith
Dr. Bill Harrison Kate Smith Var.
Ethel McGee Jimmy Jones

(Any 5 for $16.00)

* greener
lawns

* more colorful
flowers

* healthier
shrubs

Pink Explorer
Princess Lear
Purple Girl
Rebecca Jones
Red Wine
Reubena Helms
Roberta Ragland
Spotlight
Spotlight
Sputnik
Theresa Ragland
Warm Heart S&V

Price $4.00

Silver Betty Shefield
Sun Ray
Sunset Glory
Sue Ann Morton
Scheherazade Var.
Silver Lining
Sawada's Dream
Sasu
Sissy Lackey Var.
Tekla Var.
Virginia Robinson Va.
Wildwood Peony Sport
Wonder Child
White Nun
Wheel of Fortune
William Cutter Var.

Jenny Mills
Lucky Thirteen
Marie McHenry
Maryland S&V
Mme. Lou ise V. Hou tte
Mrs. Marshall Field
Mutabilis
Nadine Eshelman
Neeley Jahns
Norfolk Reg
O. C. Cotton Var.
Party Dress

Lucy Hester Var.
Mark Alan
Margaret Short Va.
Martha Murray
Mrs. Carl Anderson
Mrs. Goodwin Knight
Maylene Wong Var.
Mrs. Epps
Mrs. Pau I Sanders
Napoleon Bonapart
New Horizon
Pauline Winchester
Rev. John Bowman Va.
Royal Lally
Roman Soldier Var.
Sara R..

Ethel Rivers
Fanny Loughridge Var.
Fiesta Var.
Fash ion Lady
Fernandina
Five Star General
Geisha Girl
Gen. LeClerc Var.
Granthamiana
High Society Car.
Indian Chief Var.
Judge Talbot
Julia France
Laura Stevens
Leading Lady
Lady in Red

CLASS 1

CLASS 2

CLASS 3

CLASS 4

Aaron's Ruby Var.
Barney Diamond
Cardinal Var.
Carolina Brown Var.
Carter's Sunburst
Chief Slack
Clarise Carlton Var.
Christmas Beauty Var.
Cooper Powers
Dr. Salk Var.
Dr. Quattlebaum
Dautel's Supreme
Dancing' G'irl
David Worth Var.
Dubonnet Var.
Evan B. Davis Var.
Evalina

(Any 5 for $20.000)CLASS 5

Silver Anniversary
Cara Mia
Magic Moments
John Houser

Beulah Alphine
I Believe
Alice Wood
Wonderland

Lady Macon
Lucky Thirteen
Essiem Rollinson
Ballet Dancer

Price $5.00

Extravaganza
Ecclefield
Bill Mura

Lawns, gardens, flowers and shrubs need a balanced
fertilizer. Royster is easy to apply, gives a full feeding,
assures good color, increases vigor and produces healthy
growth. Into every bag goes 75 years of experience and
know-how in the manufacture of plant food.

All ACS Highly Commended Award Winners

CLASS 5A Fisher Introductions All $5.00 F. S. ROYSTER GUANO CO., NORFOLK, VA.
Tho quality name in plant food since 1885

Red Elephant War Eagle Candlelight Summer Sunset S&V

No Discount - A Few One Year Grafts for $20.00 each

Watch For: - "MAVERICK" - "APACHE" - "HALCYON" - 1961-62

HALCYON PLANTATION
DR. GILBERT E. FISHER, Owner BOX 527, UNION SPRINGS, ALABAMA
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By Popular Demand:

196 I Dates For Moon Sign Grafting

IF YOU LIT{E THE BlJLLETIN AND WANT IT TO GROW, nEAl) THIS

. The advertiser help to mal<e t.his publicaLion possible. Thev are
dIrectly responsible fOr t.he photograyhs and engnlving and t.he ~ldded
pages as well as t he use of color. W ithou t t hem we would on Iy be a small
phamplet.

Remember to sa) or write: "] saw it advert iscd in the Carolina
Camellia Bulletin".

mad, tests during October
and November that showed
lhat air temperatures 2 inches
,1\)O\'C the mulch averaged 5
<!t'gTl'CS lower than at the same
1('\'l'l above non-mulched plots.

In one case, a temperature
of about 28 degrees F. was
l'ot l'e1 a week before the first
r< ('orell'd frost. Particles of
fro ,t \\las apparent on bare
ground or on unmulched aza'
kas.

TIll' research tests showed
lhal the later the mulch re
mai;wd on the azaleas in the
I'all, till' greater was the win
tl'r in.iury. For example, al
most no dead wood was found
on a number of plants from
which thc mulch was removed
11 I'orl' l'1'o:;t. But a correspond
ing number of azaleas of the
s<lmt' variety that were mulch
l'd all \\linter suffered severe
in.iul·Y. ('ammon mulches used
1'01' azaleas in the state, ac
cord ing to Miss Margaret Mar
Lin, Clemson extension pro
durt ion a nd conservation spec
ialist. are oak leaves, pine
needlcs, rotted sawdust, and
sometimes cotton boll hulls
and nuh'crizc;d bark from plup
mil/s.

Since the recommendation in the
art iell' above is contrary to all in
I'ormalion of record as well as area
pracLic's, \ (lLll' editors wrote Miss
VTal'gal'C't Martin, Clemson exten
sion producl ion and conservation
slJ('cialist, I'or clarification.

1iss Martin's reply is printed
lJ('!o\\, :

"Tht' nl'WS article you referred
to in your leUer of October 31 went
out som'time ago over my name
without my knowledge and with
Oll t my approval.

"Tht' information concerning
mulching \\las quoted from a news

release that came from Washing
ton and was not applicable to South
Carolina. 1 have had numerous re
quests concerning this information
and 1 had to make corrections
several times. According to author
ities on camellias and azaleas, we
recommend mulching in South
Carolina.

"I am enclosing some material
that is considered authoritative on
1he growing of camellias. 1 thin 1<
you can be safe to quote anything
in this material.

"1 am very sorry that this mis
take o::curred and I have taken
steps to see that it does not hap'
pen again."

The material which Miss Martin
enclosed had this to say about
mulching:

AZALEAS - Mulching is one of
the most important items in Azalea
culture. It is absolutely necessary,
for Azaleas grow poorly without
it. Following planting, mulch
~hould be spread evenly over the
entire bed to a depth of 3 to 6 inch
es. The mulch should not be re
moved but replenished each year.
It will retain moisture, keep soil
coolel'. help control weeds, and add
to soil acidity.

CAMELLIAS - Like Azaleas,
Camellias form roots near the sur
face of the soil. For this reason a
mulch 3 to 6 inches deep should be
maintained around each plant. It
will be necessary to add more ma
terial each year as the old mulch
decays.

Editor's Observation: In view
of the present information it
would seem advisable to continue
to mulch our Azaleas and Camel
lias. However, mulching is one of
the cultural procedures that is be
ing studied at the te t garden by
the Clemson people and it is po~

sible that in the not too distant
future we may have more infor
mation on this subject.

Two years ago Joe Carter. a ca
mellia grower of note in the Rock
Hill area and a director of the S. C.
Camellia Society, wrote an epistle
about grafting by the moon.

The article became a conversa
tion piece wherever camellia fan
ciers and growers gathered. Need
less to say, there were the believ
ers, the non-believers, the doubt
ers and the so-whaters.

However, a year later the Bul
letin har! received sufficient in
quiries about Mr. Carter's theory
that we asked for a second article
giving m 0 r e favorable grafting
dates as indicated by the moon for
1960.

In his second article Mr. Carter
wrote:

"I do maintain, and can prove
conclusively, all things equal, that
a graft made in the proper sign
will start the callousing process
quicker, thus the union of the stock
and scoin will be completed much
sooner than a graft made under
com par a b I e circumstances but
grafted in an adverse sign."

He further suggested a test that
would sustain his theory:

"TEST: Select two scoins of
comparable size, health and varie
ty. Select two understocks of com
parable size, health, variety and
location. Make one graft Feb. 20,
1960. After sawing the top off the
understock note the dry, whitish

appearance of the wood.
"Make the second graft onc \\leek

later, Feb. 27, 1960. After remov
ing the top from the understock
note the 'Juicy' appearance oC this
understock.

"At this point, if you are not
already con\'inced, watch the pro
gress of the two grafts and note
which of the two callouses first
and most completely. I believe that
you will find it to be the one gral'
ted on February 27th."

Sin c e the second article the
mail has increased and the tempo
of the discussions waxed on the
warmer side. There are man I' who
support Joe's theory. .

Wrote a member from Texar
kana, Ark.: "After reading your
article in the Winter Bulletin I
tried grafting by the moon signs
according to your chart. Results
amazing, to say the least.

"On Feb. 27-50 grafted-49
takes.

On I[ar. 7 & 8-25 graHed-2LJ
takes.

"How do I go about making a
chart so I will know when is th\'
propel' ti meta graft?"

8ditor's note: W. F. H., Texar
kana - The chart for 1961 is list
ed below.

Wrote another member [I' 0 m
Salisbury, N. C.: "I hope you again
g·jve the good and best signs 1'01'

grafting by the moon. J had mUl:h

IR
(.<,
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especially valuable to nursery
men who manage large plant
ings of field-grown azaleas.
Most azaleas growing in home
yards, however, won't benefit
greatly fro m mulch removal
because they're usually shel
tered by buildings, shrubbery,
and trees.

Winter inj ury to azaleas is
mostly flower bud damage,
browning of leaves, and split
ting of the bark on the st ms.
Usually the plants show thes
symptoms during the winter,
but som time th if ct
won't b notic d until th fol
lowing summ r wh n th
plants collap e durin a p riod
of drou ht. Mulching azal a
in ih umm r h Ip to hold
moi tu!' in th soil, but in
fall and wini l' it low l' the
air t mp rature by in ulating
again that loss from th

oil. Th r ar hers

A recent article appearing in a
number of newspapers in the
outhern Camellia and Azalea belt

ha resulted in considerable eye
brow lifting and confusion on the
subject - Too Mulch or not to
Mulch?

In the event you didn't see the
article entitled, "Don't Mulch Azal
eas", published under a Clemson
dateline, the Bulletin is reprinting
it for your information.

CLEMSON - Contrary to
popular belief, heavily mulch
ing azaleas in the fall won't
protect them from winter in
jury.

Research workers of the U.
S. Department of Agriculture
have found that removing
mulch from evergreen azaleas
about three weeks before the
frost in the fall helped prevent
winter inj ury to unsheltered
plants.

This information should be

To Mulch - Or Not To Mulch?

The Question:

Good

GRAFTING DATES FOR 1961
by

Joe Carter

Best
After 9 :36 p.m.
All Day
Until 11 :32 p.m.

After 4 :54 a.m.
All Day

Until 1 :53 p.m.
After 1 :23 a.m.
All Day
Until 2 :06 p.m.
After 8 :54 a.m.
All Day
Until 9 :43 a.m.

After 1 :27 p.m.
All Day

Until 8 :57 p.m.
After 7 :50 a.m.
All Day
Until 8 :34 p.m.

After 11 :31 p.m.
All Day
All Day

Until 5 :34 a.m.
After 3 :25 p.m.
All Day
All Day
Until 3:40 a.m.

After 9 :19 a.m.
All Day

Until 3 :00 p.m.
After 11 :54 p.m.
All Day
All Day
Until 11 :44 a.m.

After 11 :32 a.m.
All Day

After 7 :23 p.m.
Until 1 :38 p.m.

From 11 :57 a.m.
to 11 :37 p.m.

After 8: 18 a.m
All Day
Until 7 :46 p.m.

After 8 :14 p.m.
All Day
All Day

Until 4 :33 a.m.
After 4 :33 a.m.
All Day

May 17
May 18
May 19
May 24
May 25
May 26
May 27
May 27
May 28

Date
Jan. 18
Jan. 19
Jan. 20
Jan. 23
Jan. 24
Jan. 25
Jan. 28
Jan. 29
Jan. 30
Feb. 15
Feb. 16
Feb. 17
Feb. 19
Feb. 20
Feb. 21
Feb. 24
Feb. 25
Feb. 26
Mar. 18
Mar. 19
Mar. 20
Mar. 21
Mar. 23
Mar. 24
Mar. 25
Mar. 26
April 15
April 16
April 17
April 19
April 20
April 21
April 22
April 27
April 28
April 29
April 30
May 14

better results last y~r when I
followed your suggestions. If you
do not plan to carry the Moon-Sign
Grafting dates this winter, please
send dates on enclosed postcard."
R. J., Salisbury.

Another member from Darling
ton, S. C., wrote: "Will you please
tell me where I can get Moon-Sign
information for the grafting sea
son. I am very much interested in
moon-signs." Mrs. H.W.W., Dar
lington.

W.T.B., Latta, S. C., wrote: "We
followed your grafting dates in the
Bulletin last year with great suc
cess. Will you please send us your
grafting dates for the coming
year? Will you also tell us how to
arrive at these dates so we will be
able to do so ourselves."

Editor's note: The 1961 dates
are listed below. We do not know
how Mr. Carter arrives at these
dates, but in his first article writ
ten in January, 1958, he stated:

"There is a book on the market
called "Moon Sign Book" which
contains virtually all the informa
tion about the Zodiac that may be
desired, whether it be planting,
grafting, harvesting, fishing or
hundreds of other things. It has
complete instructions for the be
ginner with various tables to guide
you. It is published by Llewellyn
Publications, Ltd., 8921 National
Blvd., Los Angeles 34, Calif. and
sell for 1.50."

A v ry prominent businessman
and one of the larger camellia col
I ctor in the South wrote: "I tried
grafting by moon sign last season
and I think I obtained good result.
Would you s nd me the moon signs
for Jan., F b. and March this year."
D..., Fort Valley, Ga.

o it go . These letters w l'

typical of th corr spondenc 1'

C iv d by th writer and the edi
tor. 0, by popular demand we are
a g a in publi hing Mr. art 1"

Moon- ign grafting dates for 1961.
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Camellia of the Year:

Lady Clare
New Camellias;

Write for our latest catalog.

Container grown and balled and burlapped. All sizes from gallon cans to large specimens.

BROADLE.\F LVERGREEX'

cation of what can be expected
from it.

Long Season
Another good feature In its

favor is its long blooming season,
It has bloomed from Odober until
th last of March.

The bloom itself is a beauti[ul
white with stamens heavily tippcd
with golden yellow. It vCll'ie::i in
form from rose form to s~l11i

double. The petals are ruffled and
in the semi-double stage are rabbit
eared as in the Ville.

Blooms Large
The blooms are large and with

stand damage well e\'en after be
ing fully opened for some ti me.
The petals are not discolorcd b\'
old 01' rain. This would secm to in~

clicate it has inherited some of" the
tcxture of the Villc bloom.

The plant itself is \\'ell shaped
and it is a "igOl'OUS grower.

This seedling has no\\' blool11 'el
f"or se\'cra I years a nd has bee n de
liberatcly tested under ad\'ersc
conditions. It ha:::; passed thesc
tcsts with "['I,ving- colors" and now
seems destincd to be onc of" th'
"nc\\' ones" that will lJe with us
long- enoll,!.!:h to become one of" thc
"old on('s'·.

Cold Hard~' 'White:

There is a need for more cold
hardy varieties, especially cold
hardy whites. Of the o\'er 3,000
named varieties anI)' about 50 can
be classified as actually cold hardy
and of these only 2 or 3 are whites.

At last, there is a new seedling
that appears to qualify as a "ery
cold hardy white. Not only is it
cold hardy but it has many other
qualities that would qualify it as a
better than a \"erage flower in addi
tion to its being cold hardy.

15 Degree Temperature
This new seedling is Stewart's

White Supreme, which is shown
on the cover of this issue of the
Bulletin. The actual flower that is
shown on this cover bloomed out
side after it had experienced 3
nights of 15 degree cold. A varieb'
that can do this, and :;till ope;l
with a beautiful, undamaged bloom
like this, certainl~T desenes a cold
hardy classification.

While we realize that seedlil1,l!:s
do not come true to their parent:-;
there is no doubt that they inherit
some of their characteristics from
their parents. This new sceding
has Vile de Nantes as one or its
parents so this in itself should [)('
a good l'ecommendation and indi-

Camellia Sasanquas
HOLLlES

in addition to its regular varigated
form, has also sported a number of
other beautiful sports. It has been
around for a long time and is a
favorite in most camellia gardens.

Remember you, as a member of
the orth or South Carolina or
Virginia Societies, have the right
to nominate the variety you feel
most deserves this honor in 1961.
You can do this by mailing a card
to:

Carolina Camellia Bulletin, P.O.
Box 166, Rock Hill, S.C., giving the
name of the variety you want con
sidered for 1961. You may, if you
wish, give the reasons you think
)our nominee should be selected.

O\-er 700,000 ornalllelllal plants - O\Tr 900 \·arietics.

HO,OOO Canlellia ./aponicas alld C;llnelli;1 Sasan<juas,

W,() 1';lrielies including IllOSt or the nc,,' allli rare \'arietics.

(>lTr three Illiles or Call1cJlia, .\I.alea ;llHI Ilolly Trails.

(:;11 dl'll~ a IIII nursery open to the public elTr)' day in thc ),ear

Visitors are alll'ays \l'clcollle. 1'\0 ;Idlllissioll charge.

\II ,oil IIscd in our propagating beds, growing beds and I)otting nlixtures
i, 'ICl'ili/('t1 II·ith i\lethyl Brolllide to prodllCl' c!call, healthy plants.

Camellia Japonicas
.\Z.\LEAS

Lad\' ('lare has been selected as
the C{m Ilia Of The Year for 1960.
To lw eligible for consideration
f"or 1his honor a camellia must
meet the following requirements:

I. It must grow exceptionally
\\'el\ Oll t of doors in all of the regu
lar so called camellia belt.

2. It must be cold hardy.
;3. 11 must be wide spread in its

current distribution.
4. It must be generally available

at most nurseries.
Lady Clare certainly meets all

of" these requirements to a high
degr 'e. In addition, it blooms over
a long S('ason starting to bloom in
November. This fine old variety,

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS AND NURSERY/ INC.
22 miles east of Fiiyetteville. N, c.. on Highway No. 242

P. O. Box 248 Phone 5381

lG

Salemburg, North Carolina

BE A BOOSTER! HELP YOUR BULLETIN TO (;IWW

Here's a way you help your C'Al\IELLIA Bl LLlETIN to 'ontinuc
growing: When visiting, talking' with Ot' \\'riting to an ac!l'erlisl'r about
an item advertised in the Bulletin, remember 10 say, "I sa\\' it in the
Bulletin and appreciate ~'our patronag-e and support".

(i,
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year, whereas the rooted cutting
method takes considerably longer.

Airlayering may be done at any
time of the year but the best time
i in the early spring when the
plants are beginning to grow.

While there are several different
t chniques that are used in airlay
ering the following steps as out
lined below have proven to be both
simple and satisfactory.

1. Select a healthy limb. Cut
away a ring of bark about 112 to 2
times the diameter of the branch
to be airlayered. The branch may
be in new growth, however, the
girdled wood must be hardened off.

2. Eliminate all traces of the
cambi um layer by scraping lightly
with a knife or better still by use
of emery cloth or fine sand paper.
Failure to do this will result in a
lower percentage of takes.

3. Cover the ringed area with
a handful of pre-soaked spagnum
moss which had the excess wat
er squeezed out. Cover more than
just the actual incision. Wrap this
ball of sphagum moss with regu
lar or extra heavy kitchen alumi
num foil. Twist both ends of the
foil around the branch above and
below the ball of moss and tie with
a soft string or rubber bands.

4. If the airlayer was tarted
in the early spring the branch
roots have usually become estab
Ii hed by fall or even late summer.
The foil may be removed for in
spection and replaced if the feed
er roots are not visible.

5. When the feeder roots are
'hawing through the moss cut the

limb from the mother plant with
harp clippers. This cut should be

made at th bottom edge of the
ball of moss.

6. Do not attempt to remove
the moss a it will be full of roots

and any effort l I' mov the mas
will damage or br ak th s t nd I'

roots. Plant th cutting with the
moss still in place, jut a you
would any camellia plant treating
the ball of mo a thou h it were
a ball of roots, which in a way it is.

7. Best result will be obtained
by planting at fir t in a container
although it can be plant d directly
in its permanent location. For best
results, the airlayer hould be rath
er severely pruned at the time of
planting. Frequ ntly the airlayer
will have buds and although these
will sometimes bloom the first year
it is much b tter for th future
health of th plant to remove all
bud the first year.

This simple method of air layer
ing can be used not only on camel
lias but also on azaleas, gardenia ,
crabs, plump, roses, and many
other plants.

6 From 1
S:akeze d~es a good job watering shrubs,

Especially camellia bushes. Saves much time
and work. Attach it to your garden hose: the 6
small plastic hoses spread out in any direction
to soak roots of 6 plants, some 20 feet aart,
without waste of water. Guaranteed to please
ycu or 'your money refunded, Complete unit
cnly 54.98 ppd. Send check or money order.

2 Soakeze units with Y connector to soak
12 plants, 510.94 ppd.

JONS MFG. CO.
DEPT. J-10, SAINT MATTHEWS, S. C.



1. Increased its editorial coverage by nearly 50";, to
include more regular features dealing with Camellia
culture than any other Camellia publication, (Le,
Beginner's Corner, Greenhouse Culture, Ncw Pro
ducts, Question & Answers, Land'scaping Tips, New
Camellias, Old Favorities, Sleepers, Seasonal Re
minders, Show Dates, Companion Plants, etc,)

2. Published authentic feature articles on Grafting,
Planting, Feeding, Showing, Outstanding Gardens,
Sasanquas, Judging, Pruning, Arrangements, Dis
budding, Spraying, Mulching, and many other sub
jects involving the culture of Camellias,

3. Increased the use of photographs, drawings, and
other illustrations with editorial content, It has
pioneered in color photos and other cover material.

4, Devoted over 50 pages of space (editorial and adver
tising) to the promotion of activities of the American
Camellia ociety and the three State Societies it
serves,

5. Increased its paid circulation by more than 300'"
(Note-To receive the Bulletin, a person must join
one of the three State Societ.ies it serves, A onc-ycar
subscription is included in the yearly membership fee,)

6. In addition to the highly concentrated circulation in
three states it is designed to serve, the Bulletin has
unsolicited circulation in 20 othel' states,

7. More than doubled t.he number of ad vertisers a nel
the advertising lincllgc, which has helped to mllke
this publication possiblc, Remember! If you like the
Bulletin patronize the advertisers,

The Fall issue 01 the Carolina Camellia HlIlletin,
distributed in Novembcr, marked the second .-\nni
\'crsary or thc Bulletin in its present rormat. This
edition (Winter issue) marks the beginning of its
th i rcl yea r.

/

During thosc l\\'O years thc Bullctin has progress
ed in scope, editorial co Ilte Ill, appearance and Si/C,

In six edilions published during the span or t\\'O
years, the Bulletin has-

Two Going-on Three!

*

eol Cox

Doris Freeman

Oniji
Lady Clarc
C. ,\1. "'ilslI11
.\);lSlcrpiecc
,\Iila I'lem.
\ \'o()(h i lie Rcd

nai""I"ra
1-1 i,,11 11;11

"lmhlla YOIII,

I IIel"I;, J);de

.\Iatholiallo Supreme

'I ick Tock

[Ii,ahelh Lebey

Drama Girl
,\1,,1'\' ,\1111 Hc>tlscr

Henllc

"'IIilc FlcrlTlc
Colo11ial Lad,'
()oll<ltias

Flllil,' \\'ils011

Silllcnn

USUEUAL AND UNUSUALGIFTS

Henry \1 iddlcl011
lira ne

IICII' Shefield Blush
\I'h itc Vairy

,\Iississippi IIcaut'

1I1"\'a11 ',"right
R, I.. \ \'hcelcr

\\'illie Hill'

. \ II i 1<1

l.e11a .Iarkso11
.\fat hOI i;:1110

II

Hi-Way 17, Three Miles North of Georgetown, S, C.

'\ur, Alice Cox Nursery Stock

* CAMELLIAS OF THE FINEST QUALITY

1)1111( k('):11 ri

Yi I '" tic :'\ ;I1,IC,

I ;"hi""
""itll
\1(lIlll' (.:1110

IllllUlIln\\,

\ III ""'
Ikl"l!.""
l'illk ( h;llIlp;lign

I, ,II'" 11", is
(01111111' '<11(( in

liTTLE RED BARN

1 - 2 - 3 Year Grafts - Some Specimen Plants on Own Roots

LITTLE RED BARN, Hi-Way 17, 3 Miles North of Georgetown

All very reasonably priced and subject to prior sale:-



NOTE IMPRO EME T in hapc r plant
on Icft aftcr < irJ ycring low growing limb
• CCIl on right. (J ote matul' d bud 011 air
layel'cd)

In A Hurry?

THREE STEPS in airlayering: LcCt to right (I) Limb pr pareel and rcady to be
covcred; (2) Completed airlaycr; (3) Matured air/ayer arLer cutting [rom plant
showi ng rooL system.

Airlaying Produces Plants That Bloom In One Year

'Tis said that you can't have
your cake and eat it, too. How
v 1', this old saying doesn't neces
arily apply to the Camellia grow

er.
It is an accepted practice to use

the hears rather frequently and
generously in the greenhouse if
plants are to be kept in an allotted
space and in proper shape.

On the other hand, this removel
of branches and limbs may be ad
vantageously utilized, thereby
turning your loss to gain, through
a technique called airlayering.

The chief advantage of airlayer
ing, either inside or outside, is
ability to root large or small
branches without hindering nor
mal rate of growth during the root
ing proc s. As a re ult, good size
plants may be tablished in one

TAINERSCAMELLIA CO

C.\i\fELLJ.\ CONTAI TERS

See arLicie 011 "\\,HXT'S NEW" ill Lhis Issue

CAMELLIA CO TTAINERS

5. Come in many sizes and colors

6. Resist deterioration by fertilizer

7. Easily cleaned and smooth interior permits
easy "knock-out"

8. Slower rate of evaporation means less frequent
watering.

9. Brick red, dark green, white

1. Inexpensive

2. Light Weight

3. Will not rust

4. Will not break

CAMELLIA CONTAINE S
CAMELLIA CONTAINERS

Here's Why

MOLDED FIBERGLASS CONTAINERS

ARE BEST!

SIZ E In lots of 3 In Lots of 10 In I~ts of 100 Freight Allowed

12" .60 3.00 2.75

14" 4.50 4.00 3.50 DOCKERY
16" 5.50 4.50 .00

MFG. CO.1 " 6.75 6.00 1:::. 0

2 " .50 7.50 6.50

EA II CONTAINER

13



Our neighbors down Florida way have come up with an idea that
should be of interest to all Camellia growers in the Southern Camellia
1ll'1 t ,

This year the Tallahassee Garden Club and the Men's Garden Club
ilnd Camellia Society, sponsors of the Tallahassee Camellia Show on
,January 21 and 22 at the Lafayette Park Community Center will offer
12 outsLanding new varieties of Camellias as either door prizes or prizes
1'01' ent,·ies.

These prizes include: Betty Sheffield Supreme, I Believe, Lady Macon,
.J oh n Iiouser, Silver Betty Sheffield, Mrs. D. W . Davis, Bonnie Marie,
ISssiam Rollinson, Juanita Smith, and Sawadas' Dream.

A nd if that isn't enough, Mrs. Farris Bryant, wife of Florida's new
(;o\'t'l'I1or, will open the show on Saturday afternoon and the Cam~lIia

QUl'l'n from Cypress Gardens will reign over the show for its duratIOn.
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OLD FA VOR1TE:

DONCKELARII

standing characteristics is the fi ne
quality of its offspring.

MUTANTS AND SEEDLINGS
Its mutants include VILLE de

NANTES, called DONCKELARll
FRISE in Belgium and Holland.
.vhich in turn has sported a red

form called VILLE de NATES
RED, and an irregular doubie or
peony form called LADY K. Y and
LADY KAY Variegated. Seedlillgs
of VILLE de NA TES indude
TICKLED PINR and STEWART'S
WHITE SUPREME.

The red form of DON REL
ARII is called E GENE BOLEI\'
and is one of the parents of the
seedling, JUDGE TALBOT.

The earliest outstanding seed
ling of DO CKELARTl js EU
GE E LIZE', also called LADY
JAN E GRAY; DON('KELARIl
E IGENE LIZ; ARCHY McJ)O 
ALD' ARCHIE McDO IALD; and
AN TIE McDONALD.

Other outstanding seeellings in
clude JAMES ALLAN and its Vi:l

rieg'ated form, MAR Y M KIN
NO ,ALPI E GLOW and its \'a
rieo'aLed f'orm ED !fUND B., and

ATELLlTE. '
I TOP 2!)

In an\, list of tht' twenLy-five
best camellias DONCK8LARJJ and
iLs mutanL VILLE de ANTES al
most always will bc found because
of' Lhe vivid coloI' and sLriking a
rie,~'ations of the bloom. The Lypi
cally slender, willowy and s I 0 \\'

gl'owLh is a drawbaC'k buL Lh". ~u

perb substanc' and othcr qLwllLles
of the I'lowcr more than 0\' 'ITOl11e

nllY other ob,jt'ction.
IiI)

By ALBERT FE DIG
St. Simons Island, Ga.

----------Regular Bulletin FeaLure

One cannot pick a more favored
old favorite than DONCKELARJI.
Along with its mutants and seed
lings it undoubtedly has won more
blue ribbons than any other cu!ti
varin Camelliadom. Its large, per
fectly developed, deep-red, semi
double flower, marbled, blotched
and splashed with white is too well
known to require detailed descrip
tion.

Its name has been spelled with
at least twelve different variations
including both one and two of the
letters "e", "a", and "i" and with
and without the "c".

It is said that DONCKELARII
was introduced into Europe from
the Orient by Franz von Siebold in
the year 1830 and named by him
for Donckelaer, the chief gardener
of the Botanical Garden at Lou
vain. It was described by Bel'lese
in his iconograph volume 1 in 1841
and earlier by Morren in I'I-Io!'ti
culteur BeIge in 1834.

DIFFERENT STRAINS
Depending upon the amount o(

variegation and size of th, bloom,
there are different named strains
of this fine old cultivar including:
TEA GARDEN; GEORGI A;
P U M P HOUSE; CANTELOU :
ENGLISH; and TALLAI-TASSEK

In addition to its variable spcl
ling, DONCKELARII has go n c
under the names of A ILEEN,
ALEEN, MIDDLETON :# 15, WI 
NIE DAVIS, MARY ROBERT
SON, C'AMELLIA-T, and DO
KALEARE:, and in Holland as A 
GUSTIFOLIA.

Perha[):-; one of its mosL ouL-

Above photo shows arrangement using
White EmlJress as it al)pears in the
Flower Arrangement Calendar edited by
Helen Van Pelt Wilson.

bel' the first step of all is to give
your flowers a long drink before
handling them.

As Prizes At Tallahassee

I11mh experimentation, myself, it
i:-; nl\' belief that they drink not
oilly 'through their stems but also
t hroug'h their leaves and petals.
l'arLinllv submerging blooms in
wid witter a short while will not
injul'l' petals but will crisp them
I)('alltifuh'. Even limp blooms have
bt'CIl rel'ived this way. Of course
thl'I' :-;hould not be left in deep
lI'all'r too long as they will then
be(:ol11c water-logged. After they
ill'l' thoroughly turgid, if the stems
ill'l' :-; IlllrL place in water-soaked
oa:-;i:-;. Tr,v lining a box, 5 - 6 inches
deep wiLh heavy aluminum foil,
puLlillg- thin slabs of wet oasis in
L11l' bottom, and sticking your ca
mcllia :-;Lems in the oasis. Spray or
:-;prinkl blooms with a fine mist,
ane! CO\'e!' box completely with
saran "\'rap. Put in a dark cold
l~lace. ',eeping them airtight will
hold th m for a week or more. Of
cou rse the longer the stems that
can bt' cut with your camellias the
bett l' the flowers will last. Since
II'C literally buy plants "by the
inch", however, it is not always
possible to cut generous stems.

As a refer nce book that gives
formulas for conditioning different
\'aricties of flowers and plants, I
suggesL, "llow to Make Cut Flow
ers Last", b,IT Victoria R. Kasper
ski. IL gives instruction for some
:\00 planLs. Good luck and remem-

12 New Varieties Offered



Disneyland

ACS Annual Meeting, February 22-26

-.. \1
Mrs. Fred J. Hay

to make the arrangement. To make
flowers last longer:

1. Cut with a sharp knife on a
slant.

2. Place in deep water immedi
ately, and leave for several hours
or over night, in a cool dark place,
out of drafts to avoid evaporation.

Split Stems
3. Split woody stems before p~t

ting in water. This opens more tls
sue surface for absorbing water.

4. Sear in a candle flame ends of
stems which "bleed", or are diffi
cult to harden, as poinsettias, dah
lias, poppies, hollyhocks and sn.ow
on-the-mountain. Then plunge mto
cold water for everal hours.

5. Recut under water stems of
florist's flow rs with a sharp knife.
Place in deep water to which Flor
alife has been added.

6. Submerg over night any ma
terial which wilts rapidly as Japa
nese maple, wi teria, appl blos
soms. This i ood tr atment also
for many foliage as canna and as
pidistra. Another xc II nt way to
condition Japane mapl i to
place stem in warm wat r to
which 2 - 4 tea 0 ons of ugar
have been add d. .

Camellia Like Water
Perhaps you hav hard that

camellias do not n d wat r. Aft I'

***
First Step

Conditioning

Flower arrangement is fun! As
we enter together upon a series of
chat about arranging flowers, and
camellia in particular, it is with
th hope that you, who are inter
e ted in this delightful hobby, will
d rive benefit as well as pleasure.
For the pursuit of this floral art
should give relaxation and happi
ness to the designer. When it be
comes frustrating and does not
please you, it is time to stop for a
while. Leave your arrangement
and come back to it later with a
fresh approach.

Harden Material
Have you ever said or heard

ome one say, "I would like to ar
range flowers, but I just don't
know how to begin"? This page,
then, is for you. The very first
step, or procedure, is to condition
or harden all your plant material.
Try never to skip this most im
portant step. It may mean all the
difference in the success of the
finished product. Too much time
and thought and effort go into a
lovely arrangement to have it go
limp before the guests arrive or
the show opens. Wilted flowers are
never attractive, so do make sure
that your flowers and materials
will perform well by thoroughly
hardenini! them before you start

By MRS. FRED J. HAY

National Chairman

ACS Arrangement Contest

studio; (c) Sight-seeing trip which
wm .jnclude Long Beach (wi;th
many points of interest), Laguna
Beach (artists' colony with pic
turesque beaches), San Juan Cap
istrano (with a stop at the Mis
sion where the swallows come on
the same date and depart on the
same date year after year), and a
boat trip around Newport-Balboa
Harbor (d) Marineland of the
Pacific; (e) Knott's Berry Farm
and Ghost Town; (f) Santa Anita
thorou9.'hbred racing.

On Friday evening there will be
a pre-dinner party at the Disney
land Hotel hosted by California
camellia societies other than those
which belong to the Los Angeles
Camellia Council. People will be
free to do what they desire on Fri
day evening.

Take Your Pick

On Saturday, February 25th,
registered guests will have the
choice of going to: (a) Disney
land (b) Temple City's camellia
festival and children's parade; (c)
Knott's Berry Farm; (d) Fashion
show at Bullock's "F ash ion
Square", which is just a few miles
from the Disneyland Hotel.

At 1 p.m. on Saturday there will
be a pre-op ning of th Camellia
Show exclu ively for regi.\te)red
member of the American Cameli
lia Society. At 2 p.m. the how will
be opened to the public.

On Saturd< y evening w wi]]
have the annual banquet. W in
tend to mak it an outstanding
event.

The 1961 meeting of the ACS
bids to be a gay one, with our
friends in fabulous California go
ing all out to make it a never-to
be-forgotten occasion.

The 16th Annual Meeting of the
American Camellia Society will be
held February 22nd through Feb
ruary 26th, 1961, at the Disney
land Hotel adjacent to "Disney
land, U. S. A.", about 25 miles
~ast of Los Angeles, California.

The host for the convention will
be the Los Angeles Camellia Coun
cil, which is composed of all the
camellia societies in the Los An
geles area.

The convention will be at the
height of the blooming season, and
we can safely guarantee that our
guests wi11 see thousands of beau
tiful camellias, including many
new West Coast varieties.

Garden Tours
On Thursday, registered guests

will be given a tour of Descanso
Gardens and of Huntington Botani
cal Gardens, both of which include
fabulou camellia collections. This
tour will al a include the Los An
g Ie tate and County Arboretum,
at which a box lunch will be serv-
d. Th Arbor tum contains plant

ings from all over th world.
Thursday vening th re will be

a buffet supp r at th Disn yland
Hot L foIl w d by an inter-soci ty
me ting.

Friday th 24th i going to be a
"Druth r Day", with a wide vari 
ty of thing to do and e, includ
ing: (a) Vi it to isn yland; (b)
Visit to a major moving pictur

By AI. PARKER

ACS Convention Chairman

70 II



.\110lhcl I>callt) 'POL along .\/alea Trail IS Long Gardens c!c\'(:loped by Earle
\\'. I.ong. Onc center or interest in the IO-acrc garden is secn abO\'('.

Late Show?

Recognition For Late Bloomers

~ .. 10 I X"

Found Hiding
These blooms are usually found

hiding on a low branch, away from
the sun, just as though they were
adverse to being discovered bloom
ing so late. Actually, they only
want some one to love and admire
them and to know it wasn't their
fault that they didn't make it at
the time when other blooms were
enjoying their admiration as kings
and queens of the camellia world.

We know that the Diaks, the
Youts, Arejishies, Alba Plenas and
even the Pink Perfections got the
"Oohs and ahs" because they were
early. Then come the midseason
bloomers, such as Drama Girl, Eu
gene Lize, Tomorrow, the Villes,
etc., for their share of admiration
and attention. They all fill the gar
dener with excitement as he con
t mplates his blue ribbons and
perhaps even a silver tray.

Isn't Fair
But nobody does anything for

the few that come late in the sea
son when there are no shows and

small.

II·fun·: rON !.1ST

OWN ROOT CAMELLIAS

Standard & Rare Varieties

YOllllg P/;llllS

We strive to report the first ca
mellia blooms of the season re
gardless of their quality, size, or
color but rarely do we find any
body bragging about or reporting
how late he or she had a lovely
camellia bloom. It isn't fair. There
ought to be some recognition of
these late bloomers.

I'm thinking of the fine blooms
that open after the season is vir
tually over, when the shows are
almost forgotten, and the gardner
is thinking about azaleas, iris, the
lawn and day lillies.

Although the 1959-60 camellia
season in this area was anything
but desirable - storms, freezes,
rain, and even a slight earthquake
- the warm springlike days that
followed caused many blooms to
open in all their glory. I admit
that, at this time of year, the
enthusiasm is almost gone and the
plants look deserted but if you
look closely you are likely to find
blue ribbon quality blooms-true
candidates for the Court of Honor
- perfect blooms, both large and

By W. M. QUATTLEBAUM

Torth Charleston, S. C.

The camellias begin blooming in
September. Pink, rose and varie
gated varieties all continue to col
or the gardens through March.

In harmony, the latter part of
February, majestic azalea blossoms
crown the fresh green lawns They
reflect their beauty in the depths
of sunken gardens around the Long
home. The azalea color display
trails between ancient oaks and
slender, graceful pines, perfectly
blending the elements of nature
and concentrating all Azalea Trail
glory in the Spring Hill setting.

for the b 'autiful 10 acres surround
their home on Tuthill Lane in
Spring Hill near Mobile.

In thi~ natural setting of pine
needled knolls ,and beautifully
lanct~cal)cd ravins, exquisite beauty
ha~ de 'I) 'ned through the years. It
blooms forth in azaleas and carnel
Iias now, rendering to you one of
th mo~t beautiful private garden
~cUil1g-s found across the south
land . . . and truly one of the
lov Ii st spots on Mobile's 35-mile
Azal a Trail.

BELLE FONTAINE NURSERY
ROlllc :L Hox ;i4(j Theodorc.. \1:11>:1111:1

I:') I\files .')ollih oJ ,\lol>ile Oil Iligl1ll':ly lfi:\
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ALL-AMERICA CAMELLIA SELECTION FOR 1961

"KI NG/S RANSOM"
Plant Patent No. 1800

A MAGNOLIA GARDEN'S INTRODUCTION DISCOVERED IN 1951
Flowen m'e Debutante Pink, turning slightl,y deeper pink as they age.

A mpid gmwen with exceptionally cold-1"esistant blooms.
This one is here to stay!

Gallon Can Size S5.00 24"-30" Grafts B&B $15
2-Gallon Can - Grafts $10 & $15 30"-36" Graft B&B $20
18"-24" Grafts B&B S10 3'-4' Grafts B B $30

Two-Eye Scions (Postpaid) Patent Tag $3.00

"BONNIE :MARIE" Plant Patent No. 1801
THE MOST MAGNIFICENT HYBRID ON THE MARKET TODAY!
LaTge light pink semi-double flowers. Blooms all along the tem.

One Year Grafts B&B 10.00
Two Year Grafts B&B $15.00
Two-Eye Scions (Postpaid) Patent Tag 4.00

"SPARKLING BURGUNDY" - sasanqua- Plant Patent No. 1539
A.A.C.S. WinneT for 1960 Large loose peony form 1'ed blo soms

Gallon Cans 5.00
18"-24" B&B 5.00

No Retail Catalog Available

MAGNOLIA GARDENS & NURSERY
Route 2 (Near Charleston) John's Island, S. C.

many years to c m - th u and
of visitors from all parts of the
world will drink d p of th un ur
passed beauty f hi y ar '1' und
wonderland. Th l' alway will b
many new fac s n at the ar
dens - but, a' n di tn ui h d
woman said r c ntly on h l' cond
visit - the natural and man-made
beauty of th spot "ha a comp ll
ing charm which irre i tibl beck
ons one back to Bellingrath Gar
dens and on f Is closer to Heaven
than he could possibly feel any
where else on arth."

And then th re was a Texa vi i
tor to the Gardens who said, "We'd
be proud to have this in T xas."

Other Gardens

Whil in th Mobile area we also
recommend a visit to Long Gardens
and the Clarke Gardens. Since
1935, th Earle W. Longs have
shown traditional southern pride
in planning, planting, and caring

Mr. Bellingrath continued to live
at the Gardens until his death but
ownership of the properties was
transferred by him early in 1950 to
the then newly created Bellingrath
Morse Foundation, an organization
founded for the purpose of aiding
charitable, religious and education
al work in the South. The name
"Morse" in the Foundation is in
memory of Mrs Bellingrah whose
maiden name was Morse. The Gar
dens are administered by a Board
of Trustees. A garden of this mag
nitude requires good management
and entails employment through
out the entire year of about 40
trained gardners under the super
vision of the Gardens' executive
h ad and their staff

Future Assured
Transfer of the Bellingrath pro

p rty to the Bellingrath - Morse
Foundation assured that the Gar
d. ns will endure for many genera
hon to come. This year - and for

the same time. W know that the
season is later in Columbia than in
Charleston, how vel', J. . marvel
ed at the quality of his late March
blooms. He was especially proud of
a large Donation which was cover
ed with blooms. This plant wa ad
mired by many people and at least
one lady visited his yard several
times, bringing new friends each
time she came.

Therefore, since nobody has
done anything about these late
bloomers, I wish to go on record
that our last fine specimen bloom
- surely a blue ribbon winner 
was a Duchess of Sutherland, Pink,
which bloomed in all its glory on
March 30, 1960. The Clarks report
their last prize winning bloom was
a Blood of China which bloomed
on April 1, 1960.

Ed. Note :- We would be in
terested in having report on the



Camellia .\rhOJ-etlllll \I-as started in late 1931i_

~cion Bank

Store Scions In Refrigerator For Later Use

probably be somewhat dr.,·ec) ouL
and it will help refresh them if .vou
will run some cold water over t.hem,
being sure to shake off all the ex
cess water before placing t.hem in
the bag.

Graft Later
Scions stored in this manner

may then be grafted at a later
date as needed or time is an1ilable
or, if you are "grafting by Lhe
moon", when the "sign" is right.
Very satisfactory grafts have been
made with scions which have been
stored as long as 3 months or more.

While we do not know the
::;cientifie reason, many growers
observed that they have better
success grafting wi th refrigel'a t
ed. The refrigeration seems to con
dition the scions in some way, per
haps making them completely dor
mant.

So, if someone offers you a
scion at a time when you are not
able to graft it, take it and "de
posit" it in your "scion bank". Also
cut a few scions of some of your
own favorite varieties and store
them, for possible use in making
regrafts on those grafts that
c! id n't take.

Enquiries h<:1\"e been made about. Class 2, A Pat.riot.ic 1) ·Iaralion and
Class 4, Friendly Gest.ures. In Class 2, l'xhillit.ors wish to know if it is' per
missible to use the Unit.ed Stat.es Flag in a flower arrangement.. Accord
ing to the code of the cor-reel. use of t.he Flag it. would not 1>e good 1"lag
etiquetLe t.o use one in an arrang ment. The 1"lag should not be used as
a drapery or as a parL o[ a uniform, or as a part o[ clecoraLion in other
forms, so it. follows nat.urally t.hat iL should not be a part. of a flower
composition.

In Class 4, the meaning of a lei or garland ne ds t.o be clarifi 'd. Th
idea is to have a line or st.ring- of camellias. It. cloes not necessaril.v ha'·e t.o
be a full circle, though it can be if so desired. It. does not neec! t.o be \'ery
long, but should give the effed of camellias st.rung t.ogether.

Questions On Arrangement Contest

Money is deposited in banks for
its protection and to be used, as
needed, at a later date. It is now
possible to deposit scions for their
protection and for use at later
dates, not of course in a regular
bank, but in an electric refrigera
tor.

Frequently we get scions at a
time when we are not able to graft
them. At other times, we have
grafts that do not take and would
like to re-graft, but it is so late in
the season that new growth has al
ready started and so no new scions
are available.

Polyethylene Bag
It is a very simple matter to

store scions for later use. All that
is necessary is a polyethylene bag
and an electric refrigerator. .Just
place the scions in the polyethy
lenebag and close the top of the
bag with a rubber band. Place the
bag of scions in the refrigerator,
preferably in the vegetable crisp
er, although any other place ill the
refrigerator will be satisfactory as
long as it is not near the ice com
partment or where it will freeze.

If the scions have been shipped
to you through the mail th0.'· will

Throughout the years Mr. Bell
ingrath manifested humble pride
and privilege over the fact that a
young man, who, in 1903, pioneer
ed an unknown drink in Mobile by
the name of Coca-Cola, could give
so much enjoyment to his fellow
men.

Though Mr. Bell spent most of
his days in his Gardens and gave
freely of his time to thousands of
guests, he was still actively en
gaged in the management of sev
eral businesses. He remained a
bold, progressive business man, buL
deep in the heart of Mr. Bell was
the poem by Dorothy Frances Gur
ney which he often quoted - a
poem which, because of its in
fluence on him, brought inestim
able joy to him and to hundreds of
thousands of others:

··The liiss of file sun for pl/rdoll.
The song of the birds for mirth

aile is nearer God's heart in a
garden

Than an)l7ll1lerf' elsf' on f'm·tll."

en ineer. was employed for nearly
\\' 'nt.y yean, prior to 1955, to de

velop and maintain the Gardens.
[[e was well qualified for after
sel"vino· Lhe four year apprentice
ship which entitles Europeans to
t.he title of landscape engineer, Mr.
ITunt worked for eleven years on
l'sLaLes and gardens in England 
in 'Iuding the famous Royal Bota
nical Carden:;; at Kew - before
com ing t.o this country. It is the
training and experience of Mr. M.
H. c: rC('ne. t. he present landscape
l'ng-inl'l'r; his assistant, Mr. John
~1. I ,'own; and the manpower of
morl' t han thirty gardners which
nov\' maintain Mr. Bellingrath's
dn'am of perfection. Before com
ing t.o Bellingrath Gardens, Mr.
(; re 'ne had many years experience
in pri,'aLe practice, six years as
landscape architect with the a
t.ional Park Sen-ice designing and
d ". >Ioping state parks, and as asso
ciat.e director of the Florida Par1<
System.
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New Introductions can be

sold better by showing them in color.

The best In color are plates made by the

American Color Corporation.

The cost is reasonable.

Made by people who are camellia enthusiasts.

Wire or call collect EDison 3-1143

Everett Bierman

American Color Corporation

P. O. Box 38

Charlotte 1, N. C.

and from 20 to 30 feet in di,ameter,
They provide a vast panorama of
beauty from early February to mid
April, depending on the weather.

orne -2,500 specimen camellias
are in bloom in Bellingrah Gardens
from late October to April. Camel
lia lovers also will find in th Gar
den hundreds of distinct and nam
ed varieties of this queenly flower.
In late 1956, the development of a
comprehensive Camellia Arbon~

tum was begun for the purpose of
providing a place where the camel
lia enthusiast can compare the
growing and flowering habits of
the many varieties. (See 1958 ACS
Yearbook) This particular area is
dedi ated to the collecting and de
v J ping of finer plants and finer
blooms, and to the general stimu
lation of interest in camellias. The
magnificenc of the blooms of the

many vari ties n v r fails to
arouse an appr dation of th ir
near perfect b auty from ven th
most discriminating vii tor.

Late Spring
In the late pring the mountain

laurel, dogw od, and the double
flowered whit pirea enliven the
woods with th ir d licate blossams.
In May the ard ns are resplended
with the col rful hydrangea and
the fragrant gardenia. These are
followed d uri n g the summer
months by th crepe myrtle, olean
der, magnolia, hibiscus, allaman
da, and num rous other colorful
flowers that make the Gardens a
cool, shady, ummel' wonderland.

The casual visitor to the Gardens
frequently fails to realize the plan
ning and work which go into main
taining their natural loveliness. Mr.
A. A. Hunt, an English landscape

. cen s like lhi~ add to the natural beauty al R Ilingralh ,arden..

7



CAMELLIAS - AZALEAS - SASANQUAS

III dlJ\ Ro<,es, Everg reen and Flowering Shrubs, Peat Moss and Fertll izer

Complete Landscaping Service

azaleas under the magnolias, bays,
cedars, hollys, dogwood, stately
pines, and venerable moss-drapped
oaks was so unusual that intensive
planting and landscaping followed,
and the development of Bellingrath
Gardens become a great driving
ambition of Mr. and Mrs. Belling
rath' until his death in August,
1955.

The Gardens are known for their
radiant displays of azaleas al:d c~
mellias which grow in profuslOn 111

the 60-acre garden area, but they
are also as well known as a source
of year 'round pleasure for all lov
ers of nature's beauty. The natural
beauty of the Gardens is attribut
able to the fact that they have been
landscaped into the existing set
ting and is almost inconceivable
that the Gardens are only a little
more than a quarter of a century
old.

250,000 Azaleas
The seasons come and go, and

plants from the service greenhous
es and lath houses are transplanted
into beds throughout the Gardens
to provide the Gardens with an
ever-changing glamour of color to
enhance the landscape. During the
azalea season, which reaches its
height in the early spring, more
than 250,000 bushes in a incredible
number of varities burst into a riot
of color. Many of the giant bushes
are more than 100-years old and
range from 15 to 20 feet in height

good clean up job in the fall thel'C
will be more leaves and sticks and
other trash that have fallen and
you want your yard to look its
best when your friends start to
visit your camellia garden

Its too early to fertilize. Wait
a little while before you fertilize to
avoid the danger of forcing au L
new growth which the late freeze
may get

Prune as you cut your blooms.
You can kill two birds with one
stone if you do a little pruning as
you cut your blooms. If a limb is
getting too long why not cut it off
at the time you cut the bloom. This
does a part of your pruning and
gives you a flower on a long, t m.

Pay your dues. Remember if you
haven't paid your dues this will be
the last issue of the Bulletin you
will receive. Pay your dues toda,\'.

When cutting blooms always cut
back to a Yrowth bud. This will
help a void a dead stu b.

Remem bel' the biggest blooms
are not always the best. When
selecting blooms for a show selecL
the fresh, perfect blooms. ])0 noL
select blooms with damaged or
brown stamens.

When cutting bloom' for a show.
place Lhem in wat I' immecliatel.\·
afler cutting. Let them remain as
long as two hour:; if possible. This
should alway:; be don when blooms
are cut th day bef re Lh show.

Seasonable
Reminders

Regular Bulletin Feature

Camellia Show Time is here.
From now on there will be one or
more camellia shows each week
end, many of them near where you
live. Make your plans now to at
tend these shows. You will exper
ience a wonderful fellowship as
you meet other camellia growers.
This is also a time when you will
have the opportunity to see many
of the newest varieties for the
first time.

Camellia Show Time is also a
time to exhibit your blooms. Re
gardless of whether you have one
plant or a hundred or more plan
to exhibit your blooms at the
shows. Remember it doesn't tal<e
but one bloom to win best in show.
It has been done.

Set un bird feeders in vour yard
now. Birds can make out all right
during the summer time but when
freezing weather comes man.\· of
them will die from cold and hung
er. It takes a lot of food to keep a
bird warm. Now is the Lime to give
them a helping hand. You will be
repaid many times over in the
pleasure you will derive from hav
ing the birds about your house and
.\·ard not to mention the benefits
,vou get when the birds start eat
ing the insecLs and gras: and weed
seeds.

Give your Garden that la t clean
up before your camellias reall~T

start blooming. Although you did a

NURSERY

Herlong Ave.

HOBBY ACRES
Rock Hill, S. C.

CAMELLIA & AZALEA NURSERY

Crest Street
Opposite Glencairn Gardens

SALES LOT

Oakland Ave.

the rivcr. It was a wild land of
grcat oaks, pines, semi-tropical
\'C'g-da lion, and good fishing and
'luIlLill.g. (Ed. ate-Stop drooling)

Thl' natural beauty of the spot
OI'l'rc:amc the urge to fish and hunt
anc! sli ITed an appreciation for the
bcauLirul setting that motivated a
c!rcam in which Mr. Bellingrath
anc! his charming wife visioned
grea L banks of gorgeous flowers
along cun'ing trails, broad lawns
seen lhrough stately trees and
hunclrcc!s of other developments
which would enhance the beauty of
their beloved fishing camp.

In L027, Mr and Mrs. Bellingrath
made a trip to Europe and visited
man.\· fJf Lhe famous gardens of the
Old v\'orlel. It was their privilege to
scc' many of the wonder-works of
boLh naLure and man.

Stirred Dreams
The \'isit stirred their dreams

and upon returning to Mobile, they
Lwg;-In a most elaborate develop
Ill'nt of Lhe Gardens at their city
home-but ever with an apprecia
Li \·c cye on the fishing lodge some
twenty miles away. Soon the gar
c!en or lhe lawn house began to
o\'el'flo\V wiLh azalea plants. Some
were rl'mQved and transplanted,
unc!er Mrs. Bellingrath's direction,
al'ounc! lhe fishing lodge. Thus was
t hl' small b ginning of the magni
ficC'nt Ikllingl'ath Gardens of to
day.

The cffect of the planting of
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President Carroll Names Committees

SCCS Annual Spring Meeting

Scheduled March 25 At Clemson

The South Carolina Camellia Society annual spring meeting will
be held in Clemson, S. C. on Saturday March 25, 1961. The meeting will be
held at the Clemson House and will start at 11 o'clock

As has been the custom in the past we will have a bloom display and
everyone is asked to bring blooms for this. Blooms will be received from
9 :30 to 11 o'clock. You are asked to label your blooms for easy identifi
cation.

Complete program details are not complete at this time but a fine
program will be planned for your entertainment and you will be furnished
information about this and the luncheon at a later date.

Make your plans now to attend this meeting and w,e will look forward
to seeing you in Clemson, S. C., on March 25, 1961.

Roel Hill,

Charm Spot
Of The

Deep South
B

JOH H. M R 'H LL

Bellingrath

Gardens:

One o[ the beauty pots that is a big favorite with visitors
is seen above with river in background.

In this day and time a fishing
camp can, and usually does, lead
to almost anything. But - this
tory has to do with a fishing camp

that became the "Charm Spot of
th Deep South".

In the winter issue of the Bulle-
tin we discussed the old historic
gardens established along the navi
gabl rivers and coastline of the
Carolinas. In this issue we concen
trate on a garden established along
the Gulf coast in the last thirty
years and how it came about.

Back in 1917, Walter Duncan
Bellingrath established a fishing
lodge on the banks of the Isle-aux
Oies (Fowl) River about twenty
miles south of Mobile, Alabama. He
called it Bellecamp.

Overlooks River
The acreage surrounding the

lodge furnished a naturally beauti
ful setting on a bluff overlooking

DOCKERY MFG. CO./ Inc.
Rockingham, N. C.

PRICES
. 55c sq. ft. under 300 sq. ft.
50c sq. ft. for 300 to 1000 ft.

The only fiberglass panel 11I{/1lttfaclllred
ill olllheasl

dy, Aiken; Benny William I Rock
Hill; L. C. Wannamaker, Cheraw;
Lesesne Richburg, Dillion.

Members of the Board of Direc
tors are ex-officio members of the
committee.

GREENHOUSE FIBERGLASS
(Trademarked Flexglas)

Directly [rom Manufacturer 10 YOll

at wholesale prices

For Greenhouse Construction

Recommended Colors
ICE CLEAR app. 85% ligh t transmissiO:1
SKY LIGHT GREEN app. 80% light trans.

MILKY WHITE app. 70% light trans.
REGULAR WI-ILTE app. 65'70 light trans.

All other colors available

Standa rd Weight
Standard sheet sizes 40" wide

to any length to 12 feet
Standard 2% inch Corrugation

Other Shapes and Sizes Available

President John D. Carroll of the
South Carolina Camellia Society
has named three important com
mittees to work on projects during
1961.

The committee chiairmen and
members are as follows:

Bulletin Committee - Mansfield
Latimer, chairman, Rock Hill;
Fred McGee, Florence; Dr. D. M.
Rivers, Greenville; and W. E. Bow
ens, Clemson College, from the
South arolina Society. Frank
Dowd, Charlotte, from the North

arolina Society and Allison J.
Par on , Norfolk, from the Vir
ginia Society. John H. Marshall of
Rock Hill is director of the Bul
I tin.

Te t Garden Committee-Frank
Br wnl , cbairman, Anderson;
Fr n s H. PI' VO t, Piedmont; W.

. B wen, lemson William (Bill)
rawford, Easl y; and Tom Max

well, I' enwo d.
Thi c mmitte to b liai on be

Lwe n T t ard n and the S S.
To m t once a y ar with lem
son Agricultural D partment.

Member hip ommittee - al
roll Moon, hairman, olumbia;
Ha k II ray, Jr., r nvill ; Tom
W. Taylor, And rson; R. H. ad-
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Help For Chairmen:

Officers

Show Handbook Required Reading

F or Successful Show Production

chairman selected until Lhe last
flower is removed and the floor
swept clean.

Chapter I
The Sponsor 1
Selecting the Chairman 2
The Tilne 3
The Place 3
Financing the Show 4
The Florence Plan 4

Chapter II
The Organization 7
Organization Charts 8
Procedure 10
Show Policy 11

Theme of Show 11
Budget 11
Awards 12
Hospitality 12
Publicity 12
Nurserymen or Commercial
Exhibits 12
Educational Exhibits 12
Entry Cards 13

chedule 13
Judges 13
Rules and Regulations 14

SLandard Rules 14
Sugge::;ted Schedule oC
Top Awards 19
Suggcsted Awards 20
C'ourL of HOllor 21

ChapLer III
Propcrlies 23

Tables 23
Camellia Nomenclaturc
look 24
Varictal Name Cards _ 25
Table Covcrs 25
Containers 25
Trays _ _ 25
N menclalure Card Holders 26
Punches 26
Chccl< "- orter _ 2(j

A Camellia Show does not just
happen, It is the product of much
planning and a great deal of hard
work on the part of many people.

Because a Camellia Show is dif
ferent from almost any other un
dertaking many people are afraid
to try to put on a show, Others,
who have produced shows, wish
there was some easier way to do it.

Plan Ahead
Perhaps it will always require

a great deal of work to put on a
show but intelligent planning a
head and adequate organization
will make the job easier and will
help avoid many of those last min
ute bottle necks that always seem
to happen.

It is for the purpose of helping
those who have never produced a
show that the South Carolina Ca
mellia Society has published a
"Handbook For Camellia Shows",
Not only will this book be required
reading for all new show chairman
but for every worker as well rc
gardless of their duties.

New Approaches
Even those who ha\-e producl'd

or worked in shows for years will
find ideas and new approachcs to
old problcms that will make this
show book of great value to th m.

As we enter our peak show sea
son every show committee should
have a supply of the, e books for
lheir personnel.

Outlined b low is a copy of the'
index of thi,' book which will givc
)ou some idea of the completencss
with which this book treats the cn
tire sho\-v production from thc
time th ~ show is conccive<'l and til{'

Charllllle

_"'ilm inglClll

Goldshoro

Ro<kinp;IJ:II11

. Fay ,'1 Ini lie

_\Villlling-IOIl

... FayetlcI ill"

\II.Oli\e

Directors

..... H:IIT\' S. Pearsall. Rocky .\fOllllt

.. \I!s . .lallles \1. TI le,

.Ioll11 F. COICIll"". ItOrlSII'Ollth. Va.

Hane\' L. Ciller. :\'orfolk. "".
Frederic I-Telltle. :\'orfolk. \'".
,\Ian Hofheimer. Norfolk. V".

James \Iann. Jr .. '-1orfolk. V'l.
'\T, D. \fasoll. :\'orfolk. Va,

Joseph c. '-1elson. :\'orfolk, \'".
F. T. Pell7old. JI" .. Norfolk. V".
Henry i\fcRae Pinner. Sllffolk. \'a.
.\, F. Schafhirl. ','orfolk, \'a.

Ch"rles F. l'r'lllh:Jrl. .Ir .. COllrtl,,"<l. \'".
Tlernh:Jrd \I'oller. No"folk. V:l.

............"-illialll 1'. Kelllp. Coldsboro

........... Clay B. Forelllall. [I ;"Ibel h C:il I
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Directors

Past Presidents

I. (l" I IS __ __ .
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Officers
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F. I. 1"'11/1,,<1. Jr .. Se«)nd Vice President
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(TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY)

City .

nd r m .mb r
your rvants.

arroll

JOHN D. CARROLL

***

Let's all pull hard together for a fruitful y al'.
- the strength is in the membership; the offic r ar

John D.

Membership Participation

In Society Program Urged

Happy New Year!

Here's hoping that all your Christmas wishe w r fill d, and
that your New Year's resolutions are till inta t, -especially if
they included active cooperation with your new president in the
achievement of the program to whic'h we are dedi ated.

I should think a president may best show hi gratitud for the
honor bestowed in his selection by a proper discharge of the related
I' sponsibility and the production of worthwhile r ult. Alone, he can
accomplish little. His job should be to encourag the membership to
greater efforts. And when he has the assuranc of the combined
strength of those whom he serves, they will march forward together
in the stimulation "of the appreciation of Camellia and to promote
the science of Camellia culture", as stated to be our goal.

The directors are cooperative, of course, but they meet only a
few times each year, and usually are confronted with administrative
details. If they are really to be the true repre ntatives of the sec
tions in which they serve, the members in that ar a hould keep them
posted as to any local progress in Camellia cultur , tell them of any
unusual seedlings, relate the behavior of new varities, warn them
of any local outbreak of disease, and invite th m to their show.

The members may also help to make th B LLETI - as good
as it is! - a better publication by suggesting to the ditor timely
articles, submitting manuscripts, or sending in writt n r p rt of
ob ervations of interest.

And of such is the framework of our S ci ty.

The Director 62
Receiving 63
Nomenclature 64
Classification 67
Placing 69
Flow Charts 72

Operations Committee 77
Host and Hostess
Sub-Committee 78
Membership
Sub-Committee 78
Housekeeping
Sub-Committee 78
Statistical
Sub-Committee 79

Refrigeration 80
Conclusion 80

Now is the time fOT you to oTdeT
yow' copy of this Show Handbook·
This imblication of the Sou.th CaTO
li'na Camellia Society is available at
$1.50 plus .50 faT packing and post
age 01" at $] 0.00 peT dozen c01Jies,
postpaid. Send )IOW' oulers 10 J-J. E.
Ashby, 1372 Edgewater Drive, Chm'
leston, N. C.

ATTENTION MEMBERS OF SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

1961 DUES PAYABLE NOW

In account with -

South Carolina Camellia Society, Inc.
POBox 177
LexIllQ ton, S. C.

Regular Membership 1961 $ 3.00 (-)

Sustaining Membership 1961 5.00 (-)

Patron Membership 1961 , 10.00 (-)

Life Membership 50.00 (_l

Nome " .

Street Address
orP.O Box .

igns 26
Entry Card 27

Chapter IV - Section I
o-Chairman 42

Publicity and Promotion
ommittee 32

Schedule Committee 36
Sample Schedule 39
Judges' Committee 42
Awards Committee 46

Badges 47
Awards 47
Ribbons 48
Certificates 50
Clerks 50
Choosing Top Honors 51
Control Desk 52
Reports 53

Chapter V - Section 2
The Co-Chairman 57

Committees 57
Chapter V Section 3

Co-Chairman 59
Stagging and Decorating
Committee 59
Properties Committee 61
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GREENHOUSE PROTECTED SCIONS

Minimum Order $5.00 Air Mail SOc Extra

ORDER EARLY - SOME SCIONS VERY LIMITED!

To Be Released October 1961

PHONE Spru('c 5160G

~J4 BROAD S'l'. SUMTER, S. C.

BLOOM BOX
.'lI/F :W" x IT' ,,(iV~"

$16.50
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said this? The man with a large
estate? I know one man who has a
small lot and on this lot is one
house, room to park one car, one
small walk and the rest of the Jot
is literally covered with camellia
plants that are so close together
the limbs actually touch. Hr may
not win any prizes for landscaping
but he wins a lot of prizes for
growing beautiful camell ias.

Actually some of the most
beautiful spots we have ever secll
were those that broke the rules.

Half the fun in life is planning
what you want to do and the other
half is changing what you ha Vl'

already done.

If, from the first, you can rea
lize that there are exceptions to
all land 'cape rules and that noth
ing can stand in your way - but
moncy - then your thinking con
cel'lling the problem at hand will
take on a different aspect.

So, shake yourself loose, ane! l'1l

.ioy your own home!

If Your \\life Approves - Forget The Rules

Landscape Tips:

A drunk was driving down the
main street of a town when he sud
denly decided he wanted to go in
the opposite direction. He immed
iately made a complete U turn and
headed back in the direction from
which he had just come.

At this point a policeman stop
ped him and said, "You can't do
that" .

Whereupon the drunk replied,
"Oh yes I can officer, I just did."

I always think of this little story
when I hear someone say you can't
do this or that. Who says you
can't? And why?

Time and again a home owner is
literally stopped in his tracks by
some so called rule. Its your home
and if you want your yard full of
camellias and your wife gives her
OK then ,vho can stop you?

The rule says there should be
open flowing lawns in fronL.
Whose rule?

If you live on a busy street this
may be the last thing in the world
to have. You may need enclosing,
or a parking area, but abovt' all
,"ou need to decide for ~'ourself.

The rule says a hous must have
shrubs all around four sides.
Whose house? Maybe this doesn't
suit your house and most of all
maybe it doesn't suit you. Who
say.. you can't put what you want
where you want it?

The ru] s say camellias ought La
be planted 1. to 20 feet aparL. Who

Columbia, S. C.

GOFF

D. W. Davis-S & Peony
Mary Ann Turner
Clarice Carlton 5 & V
Five Star General
Reman Soldier
Evelina
Dr. Quattlebaum
Dr. Salk
Pauline Winchester
Vulcan 5 & V
Margaret Short 5 & V
Julia France
Judge Talbert
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White Nun
Lady in Red 5 & V
Wheel of Fortune
Pink Explorer
General LeClerc
Fernandina
Sunburst
Sissy Lackey
Virginia Robinson 5 & V
Carol Pink Lotus S & V
Tillie Rice
Linda Margaret
Aaron's Ruby
White Fairy
Onetia Holland
Richard Nixon
Tickled Pink
Eugenia Howell
Irene Rester
Wishing Star
Mississippi Beauty
Reg Ragland
Queen Juliana
Mitissa
Lucy Hester 5 & V
Rev. John Bowman
Joyce Butler
Sadie Mancil
Cardinal

ELLEN

6300 Devine St.

\'cry larg-c. thick <;enli-double with rabbit cars

A Gorgeous Pink I

nOll7e of
America's Most Beautiful Camellia

Carnival
Country Doctor S & V
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Dr. Paul Sanders
Maryland
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Elizabeth Payne
Mrs. Goodwin Knight
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Ka te Smith
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Holly Mac
Butterfly Wings
Captain Rawes
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Confucius
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Moutancha
Noble Pearl
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Shot Silk
Tali Q·ueen
Willow Wano

$2.00 SCIONS
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Mutabilis
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(with stripes)
High Wide 'N' Handsome
Kerwin
Alice Woo~

Francis Butler
Jennie Mills
Nadine Eshelman
Blue Danube
Waltz Time
Sawada's Dream
Judge Marvin Mann
Creation Blush
Creation S & V
Chansonette
Ballet Dancer
Interlude
Pink Showers
Silver Anniversary
Cara Mia
Wonderchild
Jchn Houser
Ogla Leach
Sarah R
Sweet Cecile
Lucky Seven
Rebecca Jones
Mrs. Marshall Fields
Edna Raley
China Doll
Ville Special
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ow Is The Time:

Georgia Extension Forester Gives Tips

On Pruning Pines And Hardwoods

Published three Lime annually (or the members of the 1 onh and 'ouLh Carolill<l
and Virginia Camellia Societies by the outh Carolina Cll1lcllia Society, Jnc.

Post OUice Box ]66, Rock 1'-1 ill, SouLh Carolina

John H. Marshall, 581 Lakeside Drive, Rock Hill, S. C., Dir etor of Bulletin

Now is the time to prune our
trees. Most of us have some trees
that need to be pruned or shaped
up. This is especially true of our
pines as well as our hardwood and
miscellaneous trees. Now is the
time to do a little judicious prun
ing.

Mr. C. Dorsey Dyer, Exten ion
Forester at the University of Geor
gia College of Agriculture has
made the follo~~ing sugg1estions
with reference to tree pruning:

Prune Now

"You've been wanting to prune
ome of the limbs off your trees,

but propably wouldn't do it for
fear of insect damage. It usualy
isn't a good idea to prune limbs in
the summer for the ardor of fre h
green wood will often attract in
sect . This is more true of pines
than hardwood trees'

With normal weather we can
now safely prune. It doe n't take
much cold weather to stop the in
. ct from moving about.

Don't prune too heavily. If you
want to prun off orne of th lower
limb f your pin s, you should
1 av from a third to a half of the
total height of the tr e with live
branche . Th food the tr e u es is
manufactur d in the 1 aves. If you
prun too h avily, the growth rate
will be redu d.
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grow taller, This has not been my
observation and I haven't seen any
results of research that bears out
this theory. The trees with most of
the limbs removed may look taller
but won't actually be taller. A
thin man looks taller than a stout
man of the same height.

Prune the limbs with a saw or
pruning shears - never with an
ax or hatchet. The limbs should
be cut off flush again t the trunk
of the tree. The scar will heal
much quicker and no stub will be
left which may eventually rot and
leave an opening for the entry of
insects or disease.

In young pines ,it i much better
to make a light pruning ev ry year
or two than to mak one heavy
pruning. It may be be t not to
prune the limbs at all until the
tree is four or five years old.

Paint Hardwood

Usually it isn't necessary to
paint the pruning scars on pines if
the pruning is done in December,
January or February. The hard
wood trees, such as oaks and
maple hould have their cars
painted since they are more sub
ject to attack by fungu -type dis
eases and in many ca s tend to
bleed more than pine an a 
phalt paint.

When r moving a larg limb,
whether from a pin or hardwo d,
it is be t to aw an inch or two up
from th bottom and th n •aw
down from the t p id.

Lightly

em to think that
will make tr s

om f lk
heavy prunnin

Prun

RO
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Here's your 1960-61

l:l\ Mill, If\ SHOW CAl.!:
Check the dotes, states and cities and

plan to visit one of our notion's loveliest·
bonds of beauty, the "Camel I ia Country"

If we at Carolina Notional can be of as
s,stance during your trip to North Carolina

Camellia Country, visit us at any of our
41 locations and toke advantage of our full

serv,ce bonking facilities.
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BETTER RESULTS WITH

Reliance Special
Plant Foods

AZALEAS & CAMELLIAS
Any plant worth keeping deserves Reliance Azoleo

& Comellia Special. Recommended formula (or

these horticultural 01 istocrals; ohen copied, never

equalled. Your key to more winners, more beauty.

ROSES
Use Reliance Rose Special one time and

you'll stick with it for life. A complete,
balanced formula for the special needs
of roses. Gorgeous beauty your reword.

LAWN & GARDEN
Use RCLIGRO-the high analysis. longer
lasting fertilizer with 25 % organic can·

tent. Grosses, vegetables, ornamentals,

cut flowers-best for most a nything you
growl RELIGRO is economical, too.

At Better Garden Supply Stores

Throughout The South

BULK RATE
U... Po tagc

P A I 0
Permit No. 137
Rock Hill, S. C.
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